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Leadug Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WooenDepartment,
TO THE TRA DE.

MERCHANTS
Visitirng Toronto Industrial Exhibition

are cordially invited, when in the city,

to call at the Warehouses of JOHN

MACDONALD & Co., where they will
see a complete stock in every depart-
ment. Every line Fashionable and

Saleable, and excellent value.

JOUR KÂlaONÂLU
WSInDgt on and Front Streeta B.,

TORONTO,
AEA'EALDR MAPAUL OAMPBELL1%AMpB0 FIIAS]IR MAODONÂLD.

DON'T
RUN

AWAY
With the idea because WE LEAD
I1N NECK-WEAR, at $2.25 per doz.,
that it is the only line we sell.
We are in the race for

Vine Trade--
With the finest goods ever offered.
Our values at $4.50, $6.50 and

7.50 cannot be beaten.

44,46 & 4S aott 09L,
1, 17 19 Veiber.treet,

25 O d C RO LTO.
2 l Cange., London, Eng.

Leading Wholealoe Trade of Toronto.

IclASTER & 00.,
WHOLESALE

voolli & Uiei'O Bi'y Uooi
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST W, TORONTO.

England-44 lement's Lane, Lombard Set,
London, U.V.

J. BuonT MOMasTun, JOHN MULrUnW.

NEW OFF-STALK

VALENCIA
RAISINS

JUST TO HAND

Perkins, Ince & Co.
41 and 43 Front St. East.

Snmith&Koighly
9 Front St. East,

A RE delivering their New
Horse Shoe Salmon,

New Valencias and New

Season's Teas.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Mark Fishur S3::1 C.
Manufacturers and
Importera of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Trimmings

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Street».

NiEW YORK, IUDDERwFIELD,
734 Broadway. England.

MACHINISTS'

FINETOOLS

R

Drills,
Chucks,

Reamers, etc.

W/LEy & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

lICE LEWIS & SON
(LIMITED)

TOR.ONTO

Il

ee.A .|AR.
loc. PiE SBINGLE (Vu PT
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The Chartered Baka.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
INCORPORATVD BY AC£r 0w PALIAMB NT.

Capital ai %'aid up .... _-$12,000,000
Beserve Fund .... 6,000,000

H EAD OFFICE MONIREA .-
BOARD P FDIBNCTOIIS.

B3 D. A. Bmrra, K.C.M.G., - - - President.
Hon. 0. A. DRUMMoN», - - - • Vice-Pliesident.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott 1
Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.0.M.G. f
E. B. Groenshields. Esq. R. B. A ngus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith. Esq.
E.8B. CLOUBTON, General Manager.

A. MAcNIDER, Chief Inspector & Buperintendent of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,
Asst. Supt. of Branches. Aos't Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. Uaherine St.
Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville " Kingston, " Rogina, Ass'a.
Brantford, " Lindsay, " Sarnia, Ont.
Brockville, " London, l" Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. Moncon, N B. St. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson BC. ht Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmins- Toronto, "
Cornwall, " ter, B.C. Vaacouver,B.0
Ft. William" Ottawa, Ont. Vietoria. "
Goderich, " Perth, " Vernon, B.C.
Guelph. " Peterboro, Ont. We tlaceb'g Ont.
B ahifax, N.B. Picton, Ont. Winnipel, Mau.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 92 A bchurch Lane, E.'J.

00M1rrTErEE
PETER REDPATH, EsQ.

ALExANDR LANG, Manager.
I THE UNITED STATES.

New York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank or Montreal. W. Munrn, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
"0 The Union Bank of Londo:2.
" The London and Westminster Bink.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Bcotland-The British Linen Company Bank and

Branches.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York--The Bank of New York, N. B. A
" The Third National Bank.

I oston-The Merchante' National lans.
"à J. B. Moore & Co.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

ortland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - - IOBONTO.

Paid-up Capital.. ........... 6,000,000
" .est................... ... 1.100,000
DIRECTORS.-Gno. A. Cox, Esq., .- President.

JoHN I. DAVIDsoN, EsQ., Vice-President.
George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. Matthew e t Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt.Kllgour, Esq.

B. E. WAL. , - • ••-General Manager.
J. H. PLumnmm,-- Aas't Gen. Manager.

A H. IRELAND,.•.•.•...-.Inspector
u. de C. O'GRADY, - - Ast. Inspector

New York- Ale. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agente.
BRANCHES.

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, Cit B'oh
Ayr, Jarvi, Peterboro, 719 uen E'.
Barrie London, St. Cath'rna 460 ongeBt.
Belleville, Montreal, Barnia 791Yonge8St.
Berlin, MAIN Oman Sault Ste. 268 Colege.
Blenheim, l5St. James Marie, 546Queen W
Brantford, City B'che Seforth, 415Parl'm't.
Cayuga, 9084 Notre Simooe, 19 King M.
Chatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jot.
Collingwod 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkerville.
Dunnvlle, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD7oIcE Windsor,
GodOrich, Paris, 19-26 King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodstooi.

BANES AND 0o0REBPonDENTs:
GmT BmITAI-The Bank of Bootland.
IN»I, Cnm &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk. of Indi. A us-
PAntsl.ANCm-lasardFreres& Cie. [tralia & Cina
AusT=A.u *& NEW Z.A ND-Union Bk. of Australia
BaussarLs, BELoIxuM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
Nuw Yona-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y.
RAN FRANIso-The Bank of British Columbia.
0EC&AGo-The Amer. Exch e Natl Bk. of Chicago.1

XTIUH CoLUMBIA-The B of British Columbia.
HaMILTON, BaRMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGITON, JAMAOIA-Bank o! Nova Bootia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in al parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this claie of
business in Europe, the East and Wet Indies, Chna,
Japan. RSouth A mevica. Australia, and New Zealand

Travellers c'rcular Letters of Credit issued for
use in al parts of the world.

THE DOMINION BANK
(cuital (paid-up).............................1,500,000
Reserve Fund . .. ... 1.450,000

DIBBCTORS:
JAMmS AusTIN,- - - PausnwDE.
Hon. aa um mT, • VIGE-PEESIDENT.

W. Inse. Bdward Leadlay.
0. B. Osler. James Booit.

Wilmot D. Eatthews.
SIAD OFFICE, •--. TOBONTO.

Agencies
Lallevile. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
t ramptor. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToEcNT-Dunda Street, norner Quoeen.

"6 Market, c-rner King an d Jarvie.,streets.
"9 Queen Street, corner Esther street.
"d Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
"4 Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great
Britain and E urop bought & ld.

Letters of Crii issued available ai all points in
'-rops, Qhina and Japn

LH BUTHUNB, Oashie,

The Ghantered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INOORPORATED B RBoYAL CHArTn.

Paid-up Capital .. ... a,o,o tg.
Beserve rund ......... .. 75,000 «

LONDON OuIE--- 8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E. C.

COURT OF DIBEOTOBB.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingford.
Henry B. Farrer. Frederio Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

BeSretary-A. G. WA.Tu.

H»A» Oirrxz ni CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLET, - General Manager.
H. STIE MAN, - •Ast, Gen'l Manager.

E. STANGER, . • Inspector.
BRANCHEs in CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredoricton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Paris. Montreil. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipee. Man,

Brandon, Man.
AGENTs In ToE nITnD sTATUs. BTO.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. 0. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Menurs.
Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agent.-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Scotland - National Bank of Bootland, lamited
and branches. Ireland-Provlncial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australie.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australie. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris--Messrs. Mar-
ouard. Krauss et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INSoRPoATED BY ROYAoAL CHATr, A.D.1818.

Authorised Capital, - - - 08,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500.000
Best, • - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BoARD ON DInBOTORS.
B. H. Smith, Es.....•... President.

Wm. Wliall, Esq., Vice-President.
Bir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. I. Renfrow, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rois, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., • - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHE AN» AGENCIES in CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capial Paid-up .......................... 01,500,000
Eserve Fund .................................. 845,000

HEAD OFIOE, - - - TOBOTO.
DIBECTOR.

Sru WM. P. HOWLAN», C.B., K.C.M.G., - Preefdent.
A. M. Smith Esq., - - Vee-Presiden.
Hon. 0. F. Fraaer. Donald Mackay, Esq.

G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. . Coockburn, Esq., M.P.
Hon. J. C. Aikins.

0. HoLmLAND,.•.-.-...•.•.•.General Manager
E. MoRRIS,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurore, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby
Kingston, Pterboro', 480 ueen St.
Lindsay, Port Arthur, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr'e Banking Co. and the Alliance

Bank (1rimited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Messrs. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Trement National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAs
Capital Authorised............... 891,000,000
capital, Pald-up........,...............1,950,6117
Bes......................... .... 1,100,881

DIRECTORS.
H. B. HOWAuND, - - - Preuident.
T. R. ME==1T, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. B. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray, BHugh Ryan,

T. Buthorland Btayner.
HEAD OFFICE,------ - -- --- TOBONTO.

D. R. WuT, Cashier.
B. JENMNs, Agut. Cahier. M. HAY, Inspecto.

BRANCHES lu ONTABMO.
DUsez. NaraFalla. Bault Ste. Marie.
Fergus. Porolborne. St. Thomas.
Gali. Rat Po e. Welland.
Ingersol. St. Ca os. Woodstook,

<Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
TonoNTo Yonge and Queen Ste. Branch.

Yonge and Bloor Ste. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WBST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTs,-London Eng. loyd's Bank, Ld. New

York, Bank of Montreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds

and debentures nboughad sold.
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MERCHANTS' BANK
0FH O..ND.

capital paid up......... . ,00
Bast .. .. .. .................................. ,o ,g

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOB8.
ANDv AAN, Esq., Preoident.

ROBT. ANDEBsoN, Esq., Vice-President
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montmg Allan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgn, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassile, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Hickson.
GEoRGE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JOIE GAULT, - Amut. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTABI OAND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Gait, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANEmu IN GMAT BRITAMI-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydodale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool The Bank of Liverool, Ltd.

AGENcY ni NEw 'rom-61 Wall itrSe, Meurs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisjr.,agents.

BAme I UmTE» STATBE-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchant' National
Bank; ChicagoAmerican Exchange NationalBank'
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, Firsà
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NmwrouNDLAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA 8coTu AN» Nuw BiauNwIxo-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsU CoLUoBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general B-nMng business transacted.
Letters of Credit isued, available inC hina, Japan

and other foreign countries.

THEl

BANK OF TORONTO
OANADA.

capital ................................ n,oo0,0o
Best..................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTOBS
GEonGE GooDERRnA, - . . PEsDE NT
WT.ItTAM HENET BEATTY, VICE-PEnsIDmNT

Geo. J. Cook. 1 Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. 1 Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE, .-.-.-.-. TOBONTO.
DUNCAN COULloN, • General Manager.
Hues LEAH, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosEa HENDEBuON, - - - Inspector.

BRANOHES.
Toronto.......................W. B. Wadsworth, Manag r

" King et. west..T. A. Bird,
Parrie.........................J. A. Strathy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo rg...........M. Atkinson,
Collingwood ............... W. A. Copeland
Gananoque........0. V. Ketchum,
London........ ........ T. F. How,
Montreal .................. J. Murray Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
'Peterboro .................... P. Campbell,
Petrolea ........ .W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope........E... ........ E. B. Audros,
Bt Catharines.............G. W. HodgOtte,

BANKERS:
London, England,•- The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
0F' OANADA.

Capital Paid-up......... .1,000,000
Eueerve Fud.................... 550,000

EBAD OFFICE, . . . TOBONTO.
DIBU(1OOB.

W. P. COwAN, Preaumt.
Joa Buuus. Viee-President

W. P. A la, red. Wyld, ir. G. D. Morton
A. T. Tod, A. J. Bomerville

Bowmanville, Cannington Harristo",
Bradford htham, Ont. Markham
Brantfo& el=borne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale.

am o Foreat. Poton,
BANaMas.

New York-Importer' and Tradere' National BankMontreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Bootland.

Al banking business promptly attended to. Onr.
remfonnna umannIte

J. L. BBODIN, Osahtog,

t
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THE SHAREHOLDERSOF

The Molsons Bank
Are hereby notified that a

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT,
pon the capital stock has been declared for

the current half year, and that the same will
e payable at the Office of the Bank, in Mont-

real, and at the Branches, on and after

Ile Second Day of October Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to 30th September, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held

at its Banking House, in this city, on

MOnday, the 9th of October Next.
At three o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

P. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

Montreal, 25th August, 1893.

LA BANqUE DU PEUPLE.
E T n------- -- - - ane18

g a i-u p ......................... pe1,00,r0s GVNmnn, . .-. -B. Preident.
BOUsQUIT, -.-.--.-. •CaSir.
Bloman,1 - - - - - - - - Ass't Cashier.

&IiiGAGNoN • • - - - - Inspector.
1RANoHBs.

BaU" Ville, Quebeo--P. B. Dumoulin.
" Bt. Boch- Lavoie.

8t. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
8t. o P. t. Mars.
et. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.

t. Catherine Bt. Eaat-Âlbert Fournier.MOntreal, Notre Dame 8t. W.-J. A. Bleau.
POIOEGN AGUNTs.don, England-Parr's ibanking Co. and Then [Alliance- Bank, Limited.ork--Te National Bank of the Bepublio.

- -National Revere Bank.

IM OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ncorporated by Boyal Charter, 1M,

UpePAIoDUP,.(00,000) 02,90,000
FUN D, - (AS60,000) 1,035,888

LoW OPPan- 60 Lombard street, London.

at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
.. ; New Westminster, B.0.; Vancouver,

lnamo, B.O.; Nelson, B. 0., Kamloops, B.0.eTaomrÀg ,Wsington.
lx C~,AUE& tn and 0>rrespondents:

-- Bank of Montreal and Branches,
Bankof Commerce, Imperial Bank of

Thea MosonsBank, Commercial Bank of
. and Ban of Nova Bootia.

D 8TATB-fAgents: Bank of Montreal,Bakof Montreal, Chicago.One carefully attended to, and a general
eu transacted.

•T EPHEN'S BANK.inooRPORATED 183.

#0 0 , .... ............................... ...........s 0 , 0
. ........................ 5,000ibnPresdeont.

•.P.GaANT, -• ashier.
U-1 AGEiNs1 -ers. Glyn, Mills,Currie& Co. NewIBof New York, N. B. A. Boston-Globe

Bank. Montreal--Bank of Montre]. St.-Bank of Montreal,
li t"i* 4ed onanYBrancho f the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,

Ir 'W. x DIRECTOBL.
lBARi.,Prsien---------.sh.

Iohn it •0.E Bi.owa, Voe.-Pdenm t
Hugh Cann. J. W. Meedy

COUuoMeNDEN'T AT
8 _. g -h MerohantsBank of naflma
a- The Bank of Montre.

SThe Bank of British North Amai=es.
%W --The Bank of Montreal.
B OSJ-The National Citizens Bank.e Eliot National Bank.

nGB-TeUnion Bank of London.
bo oy >afts and 8terigBiflhfs-e
~ SSved and interest allowed.~ta el v.. tosefloM e

The Charti red Ban"a.

UNION BANK OF OANADA.
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 81.200.000
RESfT, . -_-. -.-. -. - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

ANDBEW THOMsONi, Esq., - - PRESIDENT.
HoN. E. J. PIm, - - - VroC-PREsIDMNT.D. C. Thomson, Esq. | E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. I Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

8fr. A. T. Gat, G.C.M.G.
E. E. WE,.. - - - - - - GMRAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILrTT, - - - - - a.

BRANCHES A D ACENOIES:Alexandria, Ont. Neepawa, Man.Boissevain, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man.
Chesterville Ont. e (St. Lewis St.)Iroquois, Ont. Smith's Fall, Ont.Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que, Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winchester, Ont.
Mordev, Man. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREION AGENTS.
LONDoN, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The A1manoe Bank, Ltd.
LIvERPooL, " " a .d 4 i 1

NEW Yox,. - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BosToN,...•.-.-..-. Lincoln National Bank.
MnnAPoLIs,.. - - - •-. .First National Bank.
ST. PAUL,-------.----Bt. Paul National Bank.
GamAT FALLi, MoNT. - - - First National Bank.
CHicAGo, ILL.. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BUPALo,.--..--...-.Queen City Bank.
DETBoT,.- - - - - - - First National Bank.

BANKOF NOVA SOOTIA
INooEPoEATED l.m

Capital Paid-up....... 01,500,000
Beserve Fund ............. 1,050,000

DIEUOTone.
JoxN DoULL, - - President.
ADAx BuaNs, Vice-President.

R. B. SEETON JAIBUS HAST.
Joas Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HAITFAX, N.S.
TuoÂms PrHE, Cashier.

Agencies in Nova SBotla-Amherst, Annapolis,
Bridgetown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North Bydney, Oxford, Piciou, Biellton,
West1lle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton Monoton, Newcastle, 8 John, St.
BtephenBkAndrewsSussex, Wooi r'ook.

In P. E. Island-Chalottetown and Bunmnermide.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca.
In U. B.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable terma and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INOORPORATED 1872.

Authoried Capital.•.•........1,00.00
iCapltal Paid.up ..... e

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. WALLÂcE, - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIAcE, President.

L. J. MoRTON, Vice-President.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.0. W. Anderson.

BRASoxBs - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amhersi,
Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parreboro,
SpngH, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:

l@, St. John.
oansPoN»NTs-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREIDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLP, - ---- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTs:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Charteri ,Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (all paid up)............,5,RKeserve Fund .................................... 050'0,HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

DIaEcToRs:
JOHN STUART, President.

A. G. RAMsAY, Vice-President.
John Iroctor, George Roac h,William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TuBNBULL, . . . . . . Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHaS:
Alliaton, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simcoe.Chesley, Luckno*, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, WinghamHamilton (Barton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondents la United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'lBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Unlon Nat'l Bk.

Correspondents in Britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-lections effected at all parts of the Dominion ofCanada at lowest rates. Careful attention givenand prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
CptlPaldup...............,... g1,10 ,E.3g•~••-••••••.....-...-..........-511,000

Boar et Directors.
TuoxAs E. Kmr, M.P. - ... Pnszmuw
T BoAITou, - - • Vin-PusmNT.

Michael Dwyer. i SmtG. BaulS. -----.
Osee:-H. Ax. -D. H. DUOAN, Vashier.MoNTraAL BABLos - E, L. Pa ManWest End Branch, do. Notre Dame and SeMigneur

Ormetown, Que.
Agencieonn.Nov a S Sotir.

Atgna. Lunenbur. ydney.Bridgowater. Maitland,(nt s Co.) Truro.
Gu Pictou. WeymoutLondonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agenaies la New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Backville.Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencis ln P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. +- ' ummerside.
Dominion o .• , M ante Baof CanadaNewfoundland, - - UnionBk. of!Newfoundland
New York . . . . - Chase National Bank.Boston,.-.-.-.-.-.-Nation'I Hide & Leather Bk
ho n go ng.. Am. Bchange National Bk.London, Eug.,. . . . Bak o! Botland.

94 . Imperial Bank, LiraiteS.Paris, Frae, . Oredit Lyonnai.
Collections made at lowest rates ansd promptlyremitted for. Telegraphio Tranaers and Draftsissued ai current raes.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD oPPIon: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed •.... 1,500,000do Pald up.••....... 1,853.000Ret •.17ECOB8.4

CH AlEs MAGEE, Boar. BLAcKBUBN
President. Vice-President,Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren
BBANOH"s.

Aruprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Sound, in the Province of On-tario . and Winnipeg Man.
GEO. BURN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
a"t°l' Capital 1Capital Pald la ........................ ,8,8Beserve Frund ...................... ............. s00,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENIKER, President.

Hon. G G. BTavuNs Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, . W. Thoma.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. ManUr.
HEAD OFFICE,. - SHEBBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FAnwau.. - - - General Manager.
BRANOKUs. - Waterloo, Cowansvlfl Stansead,

Coatico Bichmon Granby, HuntngdOn, BesdforS
Agents in Montra-Bank of Montre.]. London

Eng.-National Bank of Bootland. Boston-Namanal
E«hange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collection mae ai al Uaccessible points and
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
I..Id-ITEID.

INoonPonATD Br BOYAL CHTao AN» Aor or PAnLmMT,

EBTABLIED U5.

HEAD OFF ,.-.-.-.-.-.-.....EDINBUBGH.
capital, ,00o,000 Sterlng. Paid-up, 81,000,000 Sterling. Eseerve Funid, 0,000 Sterling.

LONDON 0FFICE-M NICHOLAB LANE, LOMBABD STBEET, E.Q,

CURBENT AO0UNTS are kepi agreeably to usual custom.
DEPOBITB i initeli a"0 receved
CICULAR NOTES andLETTEBRB OF CREDIT avallable ln all parts of the world are issued fre

o =Ae of Colonial ans Foreign Banksi m undartaken and the A utnces of utomers residinq
in the Colonies domielleS in London, retired on terms which wil be furni¯ ed on npliationa

AU otherB i boiunlu oonneeted with England andS Bootland is also transaoed.
JAMEB RDBEBTBON, Mauager :li London E 0
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The Chartero., Banku.

THE WESTERN BANK
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authori-ed .......... 1,000,000
Capital Subscribed ......... ...... 00,000
Capital Paid-up .................... 860,000

et ............. 80,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
Joum CowAN, Esq., President.

BEUBBN 8. HANLIN, Eeq., Vice-President.
W. P. Cowan, Eeg. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert Mclntouh, M. D. J. A. Gibson. Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMiLÂt, ..... Cahier.

BaANoues-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Himburg,
Whit , Paisley, Penetan lahene and Port Perry.

Dra on New York and terling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposite recelved andinterest allowed.
Collections solicited and omtl made.Correspondents in New orkand in Canada-The
Merohants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 0700,000

BoàD or DrmzcTos:
Angustue W. West,.-.-.-.-.-.President.
W. J. Coleman. • . - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

cashier. - - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B"
Wolfville N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. 0.
Shediac, . B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York - . - - New York.
New England National bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,.-. -. -. -. -.-. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - • QUEBEC.

Paid up Capital, ... ... ... ... ... 181,200,000
Rest, .... . ... ... -. ... ... sao0,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. GABouRY, Pres't. F. KIROUAC, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Ekq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Eeq.

R. Audette.
P. LAPFANCE, ... ........ Casier.
M. A. LABRECQUE. ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Subut b, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

". St. Sauveur, - L. Drouin,
4 St. Roch, -. - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - A. Brunet,
"4 St.Lawrence et., M. Benoit,

Sherbrooke,. - - - -. -W. Gaboury,
St.Francoi@,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National B nk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesprs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
sw0orrespondence respectfully solicited.

1e Tdors Bai o 1mCH .
INCORPORATID BY ACT OF PARLIÂMEIT i88.

CJapitai Paid-up, • • • 004,400
Reserve F ud, - • 7,000

Head Offee, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wr. Brm, Eq., of Guelph, President.

Wx. McK Nzm, Vice-President.
Bobt. Thomson, Ea., of Hamilton. C. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. STRATEY • - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Ajîmer, Ont. Hamilton, Rigeton,
Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia,
El miraLeamington, Strathroy.
Glenooe, Orillia, St. Mary s,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exohange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

BANKS---_
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Liste of
Shareholders printed at
this office in a manner
perfectly satisfactory.

The Monetary limes Printing
Company Ltd.

Th. .a=Compamai-

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Sallng Company.

Invested Capital $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAvINGs BANE BRANcH.-Sums of 84 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBENTuREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed tarm of 3 ears, for which debentures are issued,
with halfy-,arly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and rustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Aeets oftthis Com y being ed for mono
thus received, depositoru are at aIlrtimes assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supphed to holders of productive real
ez tate Application may be made to

J. HERBEBT MASON,
Managng Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TORONDTO

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital . . S8,928,500
CapitalPa1d-up...................... 1,819,100
Besrve Fund .................................... 659,M80

President,...•..•.•.•.-.C. H. GoODURHAM
Manager,.•....- Hon. S. 0. WooD.
Inspe•tor, . . Jomn Lueon & T. GIBuON.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long periodu
reYMent at borrower'u option.

eositrcelved oninter.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT AND LOI SOCIETY
Preuldent . . . . G. H. GILLuIpin Esq
VioePrent - - - _A. T.WooI q.

Capital ubucribed... ..........01,800,000 00
Capital Pald-up.......................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Fund . 818,000 00
Tota A te... .... ... 8,878,98467

DEPOSITS reoeivod and Interegt allowed a tee
biest current rates.

EBENTUBES fors8 or yearu. Interestpayable
half-yearl. ExecutorsandTrut uare authored
by law tobet in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
B. D. A BMERON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co., Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 40.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent. on the pald-up capital stock of this company
for the half-year ending 31st August, 1893, being at
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable cn the15th September next. The transfer books will be
closed from lut Sept. to lith Oct., both days inclusive.

The nnual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Company's offices, 103 Bay street,
on Wedneslay, llth Octeber. Chair to be taken at
noon. By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.
Toronto, 15th Aug., 1893.J

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed......................81,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ................ 983,474 97
Total Asetu.... .............. ,541,4 87

ROBERT BEID (Collector of Oustoma)-PasmDNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. N M t Manager.

The Famers' Liai ami Savlnp Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

CaO ..........---------------- 1,057,850

-ses..........................1,888,00e
Money advanced on kmproved Raal Esate at

lowesi cur reni rates.
Sterling and Ourren Debenotures isued.
Money recived on <7ei, and intereut allowed
yabhalf-yearly. ByVI& «Ch".0, Statutesof

Diaitto, Executors an Admlnisr are author.
lueS to invet trust fund in Debenture of teis
Company.
Wu. MuTOO M.P., GaO. L. . BETHUNe,

PreBeent

Th. ,.ao 0Compane.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST., TOROITO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital .................. "8,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............................. 1,800,000
Beserve ............................................ 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures lssued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LO±%DONq, o.gbTT'.

Capital Subscribed .. . . ,500,000
Capital Faid-up 0....... 1,8 00

e nd ......... ...... Os,000

Money advanoed on the security of Beal Etate onfavorab e terms.
Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of thiCompany. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

Premident, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIUrrn),

OFFICE: No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TORONTO
Authorised Cap0, ,000
Bubecribed ................... 1,70,000

De Uta received, and interest ai ourrent rates a
Monoy loaned on Mortgage on ai Estate, on

resonable and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral seeuriiy of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks,
HON. FRANK 8MITH JAMES MASON,

Preoi&ent. , Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Total as ti w.. . ..--- -~ - -l' 588
DIREOTORS.

resid ntLarratt W. Smith, . C., D. C. L.
Voe-Preident, Geo. R. B. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray s. Gowski, Jr.

Robent Jenkins.
Wà.rTun GIrLUUPIE,.•.•.•...-.Manager.

OFFICE :OR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanoed on the security of city and farm

Intgge al dntures prcased.

Begistered Debentures aifthe Association obtained
on application.

London & Ontarlo InveStment Coe,
LIMITED.

The Shareholders of the above company are bore-by notified that the Sixteenth Annuai Meeting for
tee presentation of the report and financial state-
monts, and for the election of directors and other
-purpoes, will be held at the company's offices, No.
t4 ing street sait, Toronto, on
Th.urday, the 21st dayof Septenmber, 1893,

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.
By order.

Toronto, Sept. 6th, 1893.A. M. COBBY. Manager.

Ibm Otari Lian & SavIngs company,
O83À.W&A, OIwT

Capitl Subu ibed --------- 00,000
Capital Paid-up . 800,000

e uer nd ................ . ... 78,000
Deposits and Cam. Debentures -- 00,000

Mony loaned at low rates of interest on the
uriiy ofReal Etaie and Municipal Dabentures
Depcisi.reeeived and intaeses allowed,

W. 1, COWAN, Pre..d.ni.
W. 1, Ar.r.==, Vie.-Presideni.

*, H, aManANe. Bee.Tuua6
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head Offce, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
'4ubscribed capital .... .. 8...2,008,000
Paid up 46 . .... 1,004,000Rteserved Fund ............ 325.000
A
4

sets................ 4,215,047

Jo 1  I ANG BLAIKIE, Esq., President,
ORN HosKIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice President,
tloney Lent on Rieal Etate. Debentures Issued.

.xecutors and Trustees are authorized by law to
iuvest in tbe debeutures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTOSAVINGS&LOANCO.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Authorised Osita - - 82,000,000 00
pad-UPCapita . - 500,000 00
%eserve Fund . -.- - 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to :end on improved city properties in
almounts from $1,00 to $50,000. Applications foroans nu central city property will be dealt with
prom)ptly aud on liberal terms.

Deposits received at four per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
President.

A. E. AMES,
Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

flberibed Capital ................ 2.0........ 0,000
upCapial..............................1,200,000

erye Fund ..... .... , 415,000
t ..... ......... 4,154,982Liabilliies............ ... 2,497.880

debentures Issued for 8 or 5years. Debentures
ilnterest can be collected at any agency of
sons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

Oitarlo Industrial Loan & Inviestmsnt Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Pta,--500,000 00
0apital Subscribed, .46,800

.itu Patd UP - - - 314,316 58
O iu,...........- - - 190,000 00Ritent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

Di R EC T O RS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

ýr uDuan, tVice-Presiedents.
Win. *Cook, Eaq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.

,am Wilson, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.
Wm. Mlock, Esq., M.P.

coney tO loan on real estate security. Vacant and
anl roved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
and bl.- Warehouse and business sites to lease,
ofbuildinga erected to suit leasees. Storeseandlto rent inInlToronto Arcade." InterestOwed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

T Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
b ESTABLISHD 1851.

Pa _ Ca » .. 1,500,000
S 'C"'''d-.. ...... 825,000

...... ... 172,610
sa" OVICE : Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

OToronto Street, TORONTO.S IE zcAADA :St. James Street,MONTREAL.
lMain Street, WINNIPEG.

syadvanced ait lowest ourrent rates on the
Dro ,Of improved farms and productive city

. B. BRIDG jjN
IAD À J SIMPEONANomii

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
e001, conter King and Victoria St., Toronto.

CiA A COX - - Prosidont.
CaPtal Pubdcribed ... ... ... $,0, 0000
ne5Flnd.up.••............».... 1,000,0ýO0
inested Fund ..." .."'... '". "000DrSe- ud* . . .. .. 4,186,673e sPOit recelved at iighste uent rales o! lu.

es, paid or compounded half-yearly. Deben-
oissued in Currency or Sterlingpayable in

l,,l,6Or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Ch , Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-

F%1llD. G. 001, Manager, E. R. WOOD, Sec'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exehange)

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested in first-clasa mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Establisbed 187. B A N K E R S.
VictorIa, - ttritish 0o1umb a.

A general banking bueiness transa'ted.
Telegrapb T ransfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, Unitel
States, Mexico and China.

Esi ecial care given to collections and promptitude
In making returns.

PRINCIPAL CORRESPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, M.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Alexander & Fergusson,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers & Investmmnt Agents
MONEY INVESTED

H. L. HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investments Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
66 ST. FRANO0IB XAVIER STBBBT

MONTREAL..

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunities,
17107 Notre Damse Sont.a"" "*"M e"*-- Montreal.

Special attention given to Investiment.

. .. a!GEISO•.
BI.AKE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GOBDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

Anderson &Temlpe,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investnîent Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 189.

W. N. ANDuEBON, B. H. TEmPLEz.
Iate Generi Msuser Canadla inh -

of cemmerce. Esunr.raman 1I71.

UlobB savînv aiid Loall Compiany
Authorlzed Capital, 010,000,000.

oFFICERs AND DIRECTORs:
President, Wm. Bell, EFq., of the Bell Organ Co.,

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufamturers Life; lt Vice-Prestdent, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City,
Canadian Lloyda and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Co; 2nd
Vice-Pre3ident, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, Director Manufacturers Life and Accident
Go., Director Incandescent Blectrio Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, Imperial Trusta Co.. Auditor, Frederic
Ropr, Esq.Sec. and Auditor ÏSominion Tel. Co.,
Pubic Accountant, Auditor, Assignes, dc.; Actuar>,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Office, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

- ---- ~~~¯ ̄ ngbankruptAssignoes:Tand t stocksorrunn
concern sto sell, will ind the colu un o actheIom.
lsary Tie the soet effective eedindn for accoi

plishiing ibis end.

Trust and Guarantee Companles.

Trlsts FIoraiONI of OlltrlO.
SA FE DE POSIT 1Banke toCommerce edg.

VAULTS, I Klng-st., Toronse.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PRESIDENT, - HON, J. C. AIKINa, P. 0.
VICE-PRESIDENTS, HoN. SIR R. J. CARTWRIGHT.

HoN. S. C. WooD.

This Company acte as Adinnistrator in case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar'
dian, Liquidator, Assignee, do., &c.; also an
Agent for the above offices.

All mannerof trust- ac epted; Moneys nvested;
Estates Managed; 1ients, Incomes, &c., colletted;
Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Saees to rent, all sizes. Parcels reoeived
for sale ouetrdy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes tonal care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSITTus CVAULTS C
Cor. Yongeand Colborne Ste.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. Q., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1Vice-Presidents.

THE Company acta as Exemter,Adanimarater,Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee,
Aasigne4 and in other flduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acta as Agent fer Executersand 'Irustees and for the transaction of all finan-cial business; invests money, at beut rates, in fiat
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signa bonds and debentures; collecta renta, interestdividende, &c. It obviates the need of aecurity for
Adminiatraitions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estatea orbusiness to the Company are retained. Al business
en us-nted to the Company wIll be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGfWUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
0F NORTH AMwRTIA. -

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. B àma. lirecter.
ToaoNTo Bamon

Mail Buildings. MEnLA» & Jors, Agents

he LOdi Guaantee & Accilei C&
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the tdelity o aU
officers in sitions of trust. Their bonds are aS
cepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
farms of application apply to

A. T. MeCORD, General Manager
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronte

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTO BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St. 90 King S. Eas.

Monroe, Miller& co.
DNBALEB5 I

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTHRB COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BPoad Street,
Next door NY. Stock NEW YORK.Exchange.N W YOK

aI
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ESTATES MANAGED fl RENTS COLLECTED Capital
MONEY TO LEND Guarantee ad Reserve Fund .. 0225,000
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s.uurnoe.°•

3P I ]R. 1 OwNLdY

Phllu Insuranoce Comp'y
oF rHARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - 82,000,000oo 0
GEnAILD E. HART. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, .- - MONTREAL
RICHARD-H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Proyldont Saylngs Uft Assurance Soiellt
OF NEW YORK&

WuILAM E. STavnEs.
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots-this

Company's plans am very attractive and euily
worked. Liberal contracts will be given tob aper.inced agents, or good business mon who want tc

engage in 111e insuranoe.
Apply toI . H. MATSON, General amage
for Canada, 8 Yoweo STamwT, Toaowuo

Caledon'an INSURANCE C0.,
Of Edinburgh

ESTABUSHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Coandian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,
Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

ilBs' & Manufactuîels' |H, Co.
ESTAB rLISIID - 15ss.

No. 82 ChurohStreet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides.achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; lHugh McCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH 0SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEy

Mgr. and Soc'y. Trasurer.

NORTH ERN
AUURAN#CE COIPANY,

Q B LCQM DOCD1M., ]M ' G.
Branoh OM«e for Canadas

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INOOME AND FUNDS (1899),

uapital and Acoumulated Funds .......
Annuel Revenue from Pire and Lite

PremiumN and from Interest upon
Investd Fund ... ... •. 5,45,000DepouiteoS with the Dominion Govern-
ment for aeotarity of Canadian Policy
Holders.......... 00,000

.D. MOBEBLY, E. P. PEABSON
Inspector. Agent, Ï'oronto

*OSERTaW. TYRE, MaUAMa rou CANADA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia ...........................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.0.......
Dominion ..........................................
Eautern Townships.......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C..................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochelfa..........................................
Im pae a .............................................
La Banque Du Peuple......................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchant' Bank of Canada...............
Merchantu' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Scotia.......................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ................................... ...
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebec...............................................
St. Stephen's........................
Standard.............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth

LOAN COMPANIEBS.
Unia Buunmxe Soc'.' AcT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savinga & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Cc......Canadian Savings & Loan Cc.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan & Savinge Company...
Farmers Loan * &Savinu Company ...
Huron & Bri Loan & SavingC......
Hamilton Provident & Loan sce. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00...............
Union Loan & Savings Cc..............
Western Canada Loan & Savinge CCo.

UNDES PEIVATu AcTa.
Brit. Cen. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London& Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legiala.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tm CoPANmns' dcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Cen. Landed & National Inv't Oo., Ld
leal Btate Loan Uo............. ......

ONT. JT. STE. LaTT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Cc.......
Ontario Industrial Loan & Iv. ...
Toronto Savinga and Loan Co......

90
$943

50
100
4050
50

100
100
100
50

80
100
100

50

100
100
100
100
90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100
100

100
100
43

100
100
100

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

uerasa-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
80,000

100,000
90,000
60,WNI

136,493
85,869

17 m
945,6401

3u,000
113,000

6,199
199,954

50,00
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,00
5,000
9,00

10,0M

D~I:I-;NXo CxA

5%

96
58½ P

PB
.0ps

10
90
10
90
75
95

803 PsI13p as

15
1à
12

10
10

Alliance.................
0. Uimon F. L. &Al.
Pire Ins. Ausoec......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim.........
Lancashire l. & L.
London Asu. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
PhCenix .,.............
Boyal Insurance...
SoottishIlmp..à L.
Standard Life ...

CANADIeN.

Brit. Amer. F. à M.
Canada Lite .........
Confederation Lite:
Sun Life Asu.o ...
Quebeo FiVe.........

ueen Clty Fire......
estern Assurance

Last
ae

Sep. 9

91-5 9 pi

s i 9

194 4 51
3 41

6.3234
50 .3 98
a 4% lai

19.

Sep. 18

$50 117 190
50 611 749
10 815 ...

65.
95 E00 ..
90 !59 158

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sep. 9.

Bank Bils, montha
do. 6 do. -.....

Trade Bie 8 do. . .4
do. 4 do. 4 .4j.'." e

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$9,990,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

740,500
500,000

1,500,000

............
500000

1,950,000
710,100

1.963,600
1,900,000

500000
1,00,000
6,000,000
1,100,000

.000,000
19,000,000

500,000
1,600,000
1,0,00
1,500,000

180,000
3.000,000

50000
1,0,0
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

500.030
500,000
00,.000

630,000
150,00

5,0,00
150,000

1,00000
8,98,500
1,061,950
9,-,00
1,500,00

100,000
679,100

6,000000
1,00,000

8,000,000

1,600,000
9,100,000
9,750,000
5,000,o00
1,38.800
1,500,000

840,003
2,008,000

581,000

450,000
456,800
500,000

capital

$9,990,0004,866,666
6,000,000

559,650
960,000

1.500,00
1,499,815
............

50,000
1,950,000710,100
1,950.e07
1,,0ooo

500,000
1.900.000
6,000,000
1,100,000

19,000,000
500,000

î,soeooo1,500,000
1,848,800

700,000
18,000

9,500,000
100,000

1,000,00

3,00,000
1500,000

1,600,00

479,500

1,31,005

8,00,000

69,978

660,000

722,00û

1,319,100

611,40
1,900,000
1,100,000

668,000
61,5600

1,000,000

900,000

7,00,000

58,4988115W.000
1,000,000

550,000
70,000
548,198
b75,010

66t,000
1,004,000

321,880

811,38
814,816
500,000

lieut.

$1,M90,4f5
1,888,888

1,100.000
546,000
80,000

1,450,000

650, 000
210,000111000%

1,100,385
480,000
175,000
33,000

2,900,000
510,000

1,150,000
6.000,000

595,000
1,050,0

345,000
710.909
130,000
105,000
550,000

45,000
5£0,000

1,830,000
193,000
950,00090,000
80,000
60,000

110,000
194,075

1,450.000
196,000

10,000
659.550
146,195
69,000
305.000
185,000
68,500

415,000
75,000

191,99m
985,000
170,000

105,00C
50,000

155,000
390,000
550000
111,00u

161,500
845,000
90,000

67,000
190,000
80,000

Divi.
dend
lest

O Mo's.

6 %
8j

a
s

8
4
3
4
8
8
3
84
4

6
4
84
4
8
4

34
5

8

8

8

4

4
5

34

4
5
84

34
84

101 ... ,198 ..

874 94
137 140
125
160
136 ......
116
107 108
130

109

117 ......
117 118
118 12.3
128 131
154 16)
111 113

120 194
136.
6U 892

100 102
1u9 lai

BAILWAYb Par
valut

Canada Pacifie Shares 8%..............10
C. P. B. lut Mortgage Bonds, 51.........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 341......
Canada Central S ô%les Morigage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ............. -.

ô % perpetual debenture stock...
do. E q. bonds, Ond charge.
do. First preference...........1Q
do Second nref, stock ........... M
do. Third prof. stock.......

Great Western per 5% deb. stook.....
Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5 %......0
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonde

lut mtge ............................... 1
Wsllingtcn, Grey & Bruce Y % lut m.

SEOUBITIES.

Dominion ô% etock, 190, of By. loan.......
do. ty do. 190ô4,5 08.
do. 4 1910, nu. utook.......
do, 8 do. ..........Montreal Sterlin 5 %, 198.
do. 5 1%14,19[8..
do. do. 5%,198Toronto Corporation. 6% 189 ter.do. do. 6 %, 1895 N*ater Woks D. bdo. do. con. deb. 1896, 61...do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 516...do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 41....

Oity of London, lut prof. Bed. 1898 51....do. Waterworks 1898. 61...City of Ottawa, stg. 1895, 61....do. do. 1904, 66...
City of Quebso 6 , Con. 1899, 61,...do do. 18M8, 1908, 61,...City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...

do. do. deb. 1914, 5...

25.25990)
69.50
4375

187.0062.50
80.03

5350
6500

66.00
8450

117.00
117.50
118.0064.00
154.00111.00

190 00
136.00

b2 w0

103.00
119.75

London
Sep. 9

77J 78
11 115
109 104
106 108

7 7b
125 197
124 196

66 47
31 8
17à 18

190 191
106 108

100 109
100 102

London
Sep. 9.

111 11835 107
108 108
103 105
104 105
104 106104 106
100 110
105 121

110 119
1ot 103
99 101

10 105
101 108
113 115

L13 i5
117 119
110 112

OLOSING PBIES.

Tonowro. Cash va!.
Sep. 14 per sharr

884 894 ...150 ...... 3650
136 139 63.C0

107 ..... 49.80
266 170 133.00

InLquidtioL .
lis ...... 98.20
133 158 15300

177 175.25

150o 100 150.00139 ...... 139.00
160 165 900

17 921 48.50
958 . 254.00
169 ...... 169.00
1101 114 111.50
146 ... 149.00116 ...... 23.20

1814 165 80.75
240 945 240.OC
123 ...... 6150

190 ..... 9.0
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Leading Barristers.

THiOMSON, HIENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIGITORS, £0.

li,. TroKsON, Q. C.
rI RENDRERsoN, Ofces

RGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
.BoLDEN. TORONTO.

MACL AREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SNEPLEY.

Barristers, sollcitor, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

~ Q.O.TORONTO.
;- AR.N, Q.C. J. N . MAoDONALD, Q.o.
I. U ITT G. I. SEEPLEY, Q.C.

.IDETON a. 0. DONALD.
. LoBB. FRANK W. MACLEAN.

LLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCOITE,

Barsters, Solicitors, Notares, &c.
55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

T elephone 673. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."

* • BIDDELL. I CHAS. MILLAB. j B. C. LBVESCONTE

G S. LINDEB. LrON LINDIEY.

LINDSEY & LINOSEY,
BrrIsters, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyaneers.
%RFIOLD LoAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Vie

toria sts., TORONTO.
nu. Xoney to Loan.

1N.GREENsILDs, Q.O. B. A. E. GBEENsHIELDs

SREENSHIELDS & SREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

otreBarrers and Slicitor.
Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Gable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

4ATCHFORD & MURPHY,
arrlsters, BoiUcitors, Notaries, &e.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
o, Agents.

,Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Eu
OTTAWA.

s. & Telephone 859.
RD. CHAS. MURPHY.

1i890NS, McNAB & NULKERN,
Barristers, SoUlcitors, £o.,

noCe-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

o GIBBONS Q. C. GEO. x'NAB.

FPRD. P. HARPER.

HAMILTON.

Teetzel, lHarrson & MoBrayne,
BARRISTERS. ETC.

ILTON, - Ontario.
QC. J. v. TEETZEL, Q.CSON. W. 8 MCBBAYNE.

APPEAL
BOOKS

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

LESAL STATIONERY

SUPPLIED BY THE

Noietary Times Printing Co., Ltd.
COR. CHUROH ANDO TORON TO

DEOISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

IN RE CIALoRic ENGINE AND SIREN Foc SiG.
NALs COMPANY.-At a meeting of the share-
holders of a company, the articles of which
allow voting by proxy, although no poll is de-
manded, the chairman in ascertaining the
number of votes given must count the vote of
each person who has appointed a proxy, not
according to the number of shares held by
him, but as one vote. This is a judgment of
Williams, J.

TEN MUNROE.-By a policy of re-insurance
effected by the plaintifs with the defendant
on the hull, machinery, etc., of a steamship,
the risk covered was "loss or damage through
collision with (inter alia) any .... sunken ....
wreck-..." The steamship, whilst entering
Port Talbot, ran aground, and on the tide
falling she was found to be resting amidships
on the wreck of a steamer sunk more than a
year before, and the ribs eof which projected
about a foot above the sand. She subsequently
shifted ber position about her own lengèh fur-
ther ftorward off the wreck, and on to a bank
of iron ore, which two or three years before
had formed part of the cargo of another ves-
sel. Held, that both the damage sustained by
contact with the wreck, and by that with the

iron ore was "loss or damage through col-
lision with sunken wreck," within the mean-
ing of the clause in the policy.

BENTSEN v. TAYLOR.-A charter-party, dated
March 29, between the plaintiff, a shipowner,
and the defendants, described the ship as "now

sailed or about to sail from a pitch pine port
to the United Kingdom," and provided that
the ship should after discharging homeward

cargo proceed to Quebec, and there load a cargo
of timber, and being so loaded should therewith

proceed to Greenock, Barrow or Liverpool as
ordered, on signing bill of lading, and deliver

the same on being paid freight. At the date
of the charter-party both parties knew that
the ship was, or had just been, at Mobile, in
the United States of America, loading a cargo
of timber, which she was te carry to Greenock.

She did not in tact sail from Mobile until
April 23. On May 16 the defendants were
aware of the date of the sailing, and they then
wrote to the plaintiff's brokers asking if they
had any proposal respecting the charter. No
proposal was made by the plaintiff and on
June 5 the ship arrived at Greenock. Further
correspondence took place, and ultimately the
defendants, on June 16, wrote te the plaintiff's
brokers, "If yon send the ship to load under
our charter-party, we shall protest against
loading and difference of freight and insurance
upon goods then shipped." The ship sailed
from Greenock on June 18, and after she had
arrived at Quebec the defendants refused to
load ber. Held that the description of the
ship as "now sailed or about to sail " was of
the substance of the contracti; that it was a
condition precedent, and not a mere warranty,
and that on breach of the condition the de-
fendants would have been entitled te repudi-
ate the contract; but held that the conduct of
the defendants, and in particular the letter of
June 16, amounted to a waiver of such right
to repudiate the contract, and that $bey were
liable for the freight under the charter-party,
but were entitled as against the plaintiff to

sucb damages as they could prove that they
had sustained by reason of the breach of the

condition.

RAPIER v. LONDON TRAMwAYs CoipANY.-The

defendants were a tramway company who
were emipowered by their Aci te lay down and

construct two lines of tramway according to de-
posited plans, together with the works and
conveniences connected therewith. The Act
gave no compulsory powers for taking lands
and made no special mention of building
stables. Th defendants constructed the linos
and built some large blocks of stables near the
plaintif's bhouse for the horses employed in
drawng the cars. The plaintif complained of
the smell caused by the stables and brought
an action for an injunction to restrain
the defendants from using the stables
so as te cause a nuisance. Held that although
horses were necessary for the working of the
tramways, the company wsre not justified by
their statutory powers in using the stables so
as to be a nuisance to their neighbors, and that
it was no sufficient defence to say that they
had taken all reasonable care to prevent it.

PAINE & Co. v. DANIELos AND SONs' BREw-
ERIEs. In re PAINE & CO.'s TRADE MARK.-In
1879 the plaintiffs registered as a trade-mark
for beer, a figure of John Bull, with the words
" John Bull Brand " round his head and
sBhoulders, and in 188n, a mark consisting of
the former with some additions. The plain.
tiffs' trade was mainly an export trade. In
1879, L. & Co., a firm in Sheffield, were selling
" John Bull Beer," but their trade was purely
local and the plaintiffs did not know of it.
In 1890 this firm finally abandoned the use of
the words "John Bull." In 1884 the defen-
dants, who brewed beer for the home market,
registered at Stationers' Hall a trade mark
for beer very similar to that of the plaintiffs,
and containing the words "John Bull Regis-
tered." In 1885 they applied to register it as
a trade-mark, but the plaintiffs opposed and
the application was refused. The defendants,
however, continued to sell beer under the
above trade-mark. The plaintiffs in 1891, as
soon as they became aware of the use of this
mark by the defendants, commenced an action
to restrain them from infringing the plain-
tiffs' trade-mark, and from passing off their
beer as that of the plaintiffs by the use of any
labels so E.ke those of the plaintiffs as to be
calculated to deceive. It appeared that the
defendants did not know of the plaintiffs'
trade-marks when they first began to use their
own. The defendants moved to expunge the
words "John Bull " from the plaintiffs' trade-
mark. Held, that assuming that L. & Co.
could in 1879 have successfully opposed the
registration of the plaintiffs' trade-mark, no
one else had a right to oppose; and that as L.
& Co. had not opposed, and had subsequently
abandoned the use of the words "John Bull "
before these proceedings, the Court ought not
to interfere with plaintiffs' trade-mark, which
was not as in Thompson v. Montgomery (41
Ch. D. 35; 1891 A. C. 217), a mark of such a
nature that it could not be registered as a
trade mark. Held further, that the defen-

dants' label was an infringement of the plain-
tiffs' right, and that the plaintiffs were en-

titled to an injunotion.

IN RE CITY MUTUAL INIURANCE CoUPANT-
STEIPLBMEYE's AsE.-Â resolution for the

voluntary liquidation of a mutual insurance

company was adopted at a general meeting,

on a report of directors which contained a

reoommendation that policies be sent in to the
liquidator, and that members seek insurance

elsewhere. One of the policy-holders sent in
bis policy accordingly, but no notice nor
actual cancellation was given him, nor was
anything further done in reference to cancel.
lation. Afterwards an assessment was made
upon the policy. Held that the policy had not
been cancelled and the assessment was good.
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Loading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion totton YxiII. Co., Montreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticcok, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GREY CoTToNs-B eached Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Pi nted Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed t, lannelettes,
Iihoe Drills, &c.

The nundian itolored Cotton Mitls Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings. Ginght me, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Steetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
- TWEEDS-

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blanketg, Saddle-lelt,
Glove Linings.

Fianiu-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Mon's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dreus Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

9it- Wholesale Trade enly supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PBICES

PAID FOU

Municipal, Governmont_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O1HARA a 00.1

24 TORONTO STREET.

Mercantile Suimmary.
ALL of the great rubber factories in New

England were to start to work this week.

GovENLocK's elevator at Griswold, Man., was
burned on the 11th, and contained 25,000
bushels of new wheat.

THE total assessed value of real estate in
Quebec is 831,264,997; the exemptions amount
to 6,868,800 ; and the taxed proper ty is valued
at $24,396,197.

AN old resident of Montreal, Mr. Robert
Seath, merchant tailor, died early on Monday,
aged 73. He came out from Cupar, Fifeshire,
in 1843, and began business on McGill street
in the year 1850.

AT Wyoming, Ont., the private banking
firm of W. B. Collins & Co. have erected a new
bank building of two stories and basement.
The business is under the management of
Leonard Lambert, who was formerly of the
Traders Bank, Aylmer.

AT London, some days ago, the stock of
Stewart Bros., Fort William, was sold at
auction to B. M. Hamilton, of that place. The
stock was valued at $6,639.05, and brought 67
cents on the dollar. The stock of R. Buckley,
Allenford, valued at $3,565.49, was sold at the
same time to Mrs. Buckley at 68J per cent.

Do you
Use
OYSTER
PAILS?2
We are ready

for the coming
Oyster season,
and ready to
quote prices to
dealers, as we
are headquar-
tors. It's afat,
not a bluff,
when we say
that we make
the best pail on
the market at
th& lowest
price. Special
inducemens
to jobbers.

DOMINION PAPER BOX CO.
W. P. Blrley,

36-38 Adelaide Street W., ToRONTo.

Leading Wholesale Tade of Montrea.

W. & J. KNOX.

FlaiSpinners & Linen Thread I'frs
KmLBIRNIE, SOmTLAN.

Sole Agenta for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 UCraig Street, Montreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 TRONT ST. arr WVVE3S

Merc~antile Summary.
THE winter time table of the I. C. R. went

into effect on Monday last.

THE new Intercolonial Railway ferry service
on the Strait of Canso is now ready and is ex-
pected will be put into service at once.

COL. S. W. RAY bas purchased the interest
of Mr. Street in the banking business of Ray,
Street & Co., Port Arthur and Fort William.
C. W. Jarvis will be a new member of the firm.

THE Winnipeg Free Press says that the peti.
tion to wind up the Dominion Coal Company
has been dismissed, as- an arrangement has
been made with the creditors to accept forty
cents on the dollar.

TE Peterboro firm of Meldrum & Davidson,
which has done business as merchant millers
there since 1885, is dissolved, Mr. Wm. David-
son retiring. It is the purpose of Mr. Mel-
drum to continue, and to keep the mill up to
date in respect of outfit.

THE following charters are reported by the
St. John Globe :-Barque "Lynwood," St.
John to east coast Ireland, deals, 40s.; bqetn.
" Frederica," Tusket, N, S., to Buenos Ayres,
lumber, 17.75, if Rosario, 88.75 ; barque "'Hor-
net," Mobile to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $12.50;
" Romneo,'' New York ta Bt. John, tes, ten
cents.

HUTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importera and
Manufacturera' Agents.

A eII assri d
ggock of Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trinunings Awy,

and Linens oU a.d.

Sole Agents ln Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linen Goods.
Mesars. David Moselev & tons, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address " DirwALL," Toronto.

Leading Wholalode Trade of Montreal.

THE CANADIAN

Colored Cotton Mills
COMPANY.

SPRING 1893:
GINGHAMS CHEVIOT SUITINGS
ZEPHYRS OXFORDS
CRAVENETTES SHIRTINGS
BEDFORD CORDS COTTONADES
FLANNELETTES AWNINGS
DRESS GOODS TICKINGS
SKIRTINGS EEc., ETC.,

NOW READY.

-o-
We. @ample% lu WhoIosaIe fluses.

O. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
MONTREAI. AND TORONTO

HA MILTON WHIP COMPANv,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturera of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20, 1rS8. Ail infringements

prosecuted.

ercantile summarp.
F. R. WEBB, the old established dry goode

merchant, of Petrolia, bas admitted his son
into-partnership, and the firm is now F. R.
Webb & Co.

IT is reported that Isidore Gauthier, for the
last fifteen years looked upon as a moderately
prosperous dry goods dealer, of Three Rivera,
Que., is embarrassed; and a Montreal ac-
countant is making up a statement of his
affaira. The liabilities are estimated at about
$12,000.

WoRn comes from Kingston that the sum-
mer season of 1893 at the St. Lawrence river
resorts bas been a partial failure. Prepara-
tions based on the large attendance in June
were made for the whole season at the var-
ions hotels or summer resorts, and large
stores of supplies were laid in, half of which
are unused.

THIRTY EIGHT dollars and a half per head
is the average price paid for 5,000 to
6,000 head of cattle bought in Southern Al-
berta by Messrs. Gordon & Ironsides, of Man-
itoba. Some ranchers think this too low and
are holding for higher figures. The Calgary
Herald bears that Mr. Ironsides would buy
some 5,000 head more this fall if the ranchers
will make prices to suit.

THE SOLID

GLOBE

Washboard
THE STRONGEST AND MOST
DURABLE

Freight allowed on 5 doz. lots to Ontario
railway points.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 York street, Toronto.
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THE WORSJED ANO BRAID 00.
OF TORONTO (Limited).

Solicit Trial Orders for any and

Ali Kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces,
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces,

Cords of Ail Sizes and Kinds,

Braids of any Kind or Width.

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohairor Worsted) or Silk.

Send for samples and get quotations.

THE WOKSTEIIAND BuID COIFÀNY (Ltd.)
TORONTO JUNOTION.
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@ding Whilesule Trade of otneaL.

BAYLIS ANUFACTURIMG 00'Y,
10 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnah.a, Japans, Pinntimî lnki
WHITE LEAD,

Paint, Machinery O/s1, Axie O rse, do.
McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire:satisfaction to consumers, therefore secures trate to dalers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STAN~WAY & BAYLEY, Agent, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

ZdANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

eOStens-Grey Sheeting, Checked Shirtings, Den-
,l'ne Cottonades.Ticknngs, Bags, Yarn, Twine,&c.Wed~ieMedium and Low Priced Tweeds,

S1 aerges, Casamier, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.
'auselaPIain and Fancy Fannels, O vercoat

I1 Linînug, plain and Fancy Dress Goode, &c.
Ur5tted Geada - Shirts, Drawers, Hoslery, &o.r"nk&et-Whute, Grey and Coiored blanketa.

*. Wholesale Trade only suppi•ed.
ý9 et. James Street, I go Welington St. W.,

IONTREAL.TORONTO.
Advaucs inade on Consignments. Correspond-0

-ce - _icif4d.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & O
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
rnnas E O

BMadELGIAN WINDOW GLAIS8lain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Boiied
and Bough Plat@, &o'.

t d dArtits'MaterIa/a, Br'uhes, do
, al,8a8. ,Paul e., &M.RioM com-

MONTREAL.

Piciford & BIack'
WESr INDIA

STEAMSHIP LNES.
(Catythg heCanadian Mail.)

ST. ,JO11, N.B., to DEMERARA,
411i Maioalifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, St. Kitt'ste i a Utserrat Dominica, Martinique, Si

O a and rrnidad, and returning to St
v ame Porta, except Halifax.

stleam g Arvagements.
DpaOUt1 asie.... ohn. Haifax. Dernorara

...... 46 31..Sept. 7I...4. 0
ý&tÈr(Uut Cate .. sept.28..Oct. 5 ..Oct. 28S " e°..........Oct. 2.Nov. i . o 25

(And regularly thereafter.)
L hYd e are of the highest class (100 Ai) atve sulyeriar accommodations for paa
bllt nocra •

1 YidI, Strewards and stewardess. Thraugh

Pigirnaron on application to

ST &t. ,h'' PICKFORD & BLACKaOBT, PAe.Jh, N.B. Halifax, le..
ILRpORD& 00., N. WEATHEBSTON

93 York i,.
MOIRONTO,

Leading Whoilesal Trade of tmtrea.

HODGSON, SUMNER & G(
IMPORTEBS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MoNT1LEaL

Cochrane, Cassils & C0
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coner Latour aMd St. GMOvieve t&.,

MONTREAL, Que

There's Money
For grocers and general dealers in a well-
selected assortment of Tobacoos. But un.
less the article bas a reputation for meet-
ing ail the requirements of the most
exacting emoker, you had better not keep
it at all. Our

CUT Ch MAND
PLUC 01CIPLUC

for instance, bas stood the test for many
years. If you keep it you keep something
that reflects credit on your judgment,
heips other departments of your business,
and leaves you a good margin of profit.
Its the same with our famous FANCY
M IXTU R ES--or indeed anything in To.
bacco bearing our name, whichb as come
to be regarded as a guarantee of excel-
lence. We have found that merit telle.
Sa will you.

SRitchie & Compan
MONTREAL.

THE BRLLTRLPHncolY
OF CANADA.

0. F. SISE,. •. •. •.•.Panawr
GEO. W. MOS, • - Vron-Pausnuwr
0. P. 8OLATEB, • SUaTAu.T-TanAwUa.

UA»n oTrM , - HOUTamar.
H. a. BAKER,

Manager Oniario Department, Hamilton.

This compan will oeil is instruments at prices
ranging from $to $25 per set. Ite "Standard Bell
Telephone Set," protected by reglatered Trade
Mark) deslgned especlaily for mAiNme a per-
fect srviEo and used by the Company lnconnection
with ise Exohanges, la uperlor in deulgn and wark-manslp ta any telephane setYet offered for sale.

Thia (Company Win arrange ta conneotaocs uahaving tele phic f adles with the nearesi tels-
boee, or t will buld private lines for arma orduala, ecunecius' their piaees of buolieor residenoes.hIla also prepared to m&nuiaur

al kinds of eleotrioal apparaua.
For partioulars appIy at the Company' OfBces

s above.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOU ND, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
Contractors' Supplies

Leading Wholesale Trade of montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & C00e

General Or Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs, Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

DuPing the Exhibition Sam-
ple Rcoma wIll be at 42
York StPmet. ToPonto.

WoRK in the car works of Messrs. Rhodes,
Curry & Co., Amherst, N.S., was resumed on
the 6th inst. A few of the employees of the
machine shop are "out," the work in that
line being ahead of the rest.

TaE suspensions of several jobbing shoe
bouses, in St. John, N.B., and the West, have
embarrassed O. Vinette, a Montreal manufac.
turer in a small way, who is preparing a state-
ment af hie affairs to submit to hie oreditors.
Liabjijiies are esiimaiod ai about $40,000,
largely in the hands of two houses. He
showed a very fair surplus a few months ago.

TEaE was a good attendance at the trade
sales held at Suckling's, in this city, en Tues-
day last. The drygoods stock of John Rennie,
of St. Catharines, amounting to $21,821.20,
was sold to Mr. T. Hamilton, Toronto, for
42J cents on the dollar. The drygoode stock
of S. W. Qiles, of Hamilton, valued at $5,457,
was so.d to Dahl Bros., of Orangeville, at sixty
cents on the dollar.

J. M. HuMPaRY & Co., boot and sho job-
bers, of St. John, N.B., whose suspension we
have recently noted, are asking signatures to
a deed of composition at 40 cents on the dollar.
- Aime Lemieux, the Henryville, Quebec,
merchant, whose assignment we chronicled
last week, is seeking an arrangement with his
creditors at the rate of 70 cents on the dollar.
Hie liabilities are 07,951, nominal assets 110,-
081.- Higgins & Co., general dealers, of
Buckingham, Quebec, have not been able to
arrange with their creditors, and Mr. B.
Dunn, of Montreal, bas been appointed assig.
nee. They offered 50 per cent. Liabilities
are 810,300, assets $8,700.

We are showing this month a
Fine Assortment of . . . .

Coirel %Laces aBd8S1s
for Lamp Shados

Our Warehuse la fied wlth

"STOCK BRIGHTENERS"
from garret to cellar.

And we are at the disposal of wide awake merchants
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

their stocks interesting.

AGENTS

. . . North Shore Navgation Co. IiAcus RD, VRU 1UI&cul
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T1xioTrY BROWN, the Brockville grocer whose
failure we noted lately, is trying to arrange a
settlement at 35 cents on the dollar.

CROTEAU & FREREs, grocers, Quebec, reported
in trouble last week, have assigned. General
liabilities are $5,400 ; preferred, $600, with
assets estimated at $5,550 only.

HAVING previously attempted business in St.
Cesaire and St. Jerome, with a poor measure
of success, L. E. Bachand started a stationery
business at Montreal in the spring of 1892. He
has been requested to assign.

J. MARTIN & Co., doing a general trade at
Thurso, Que., have assigned to the Court on
demand of a Montreal house. Mr. Martin is
reported to have been unsuccessful in Ottawa
several years ago. Present liabilities are about
$83,000.

A DEALER in men's furnishings at Berlin,
Mrs. L. Shantz, has called a meeting of credi-
tors. -G. Chapman bas sold his tailoring
stock at St. Mary's to J. McGrath of that
placb.-J. C. Johnston, general storekeeper
at Bluevale, hbas been succeeded by J. Pugh.

JosEPH THERIAULT, a Montreal contractor,
involved through the failure of J. P. Beau-
douin, real estate operator, is seeking an exten-
sion of time, spread over three years.-L.
Morache, another contractor of the same city,
bas been asked to assign.

ON the 11th inst. there passed through
Toronto a shipment of sealekins from British
Columbia made up of six car loads and des.
tined for London, England. The shipment
bas come over the Great Northern and the
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railways, the cost
of transportation being something like $2,500.

IT would appear that in Australia there is
some dissatisfaction because the projected
trans-Pacifio cable connecting Australia and
Canada will touch French territory at New
Caledonia, and the Premier of Victoria Colony
has written the Premier of Canada inviting
assistance in securing the cable to Canada
without French connection.

WE hear through the St. John Telegraph of
the arrival at that port on Sunday last of three
square rigged vessels, the "Canada," the
" Vendwara," and the "H. W. Palmer." The
firEt-named, the sbhip "Canada," is the largest
Canadian ocean-going • sailing vessel, being
2,137 tons register. Her former tonnage was
2,300 tons, but in England she was "out
down."

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HuGH BLAIN.

Fine, Fat,
Well Cured,

Thick ...

«,Codfish
(lu quintali)

Send orders promptly.

Only small stock obtainable.

EBY, BL/N & CO.
Wholesale Front & Scott Sts.,

***T nfnin

THE Pembroke Observer reports that an
asbestos mine bas been discovered in the vicin-
ity of Sarraganagie Lake, which is situated
in the Kippewa district.

WE observe that the Bell Organ & Piano
Company has effected an arrangement by
which Messrs. Suckling & Sons become their
Toronto representatives. The piano ware-
rooms are now at 107 Yonge street, east side,
below Adelaide.

THE final meeting of the Federal Bank
shareholders was held on Wednesday last in
the offices of the liquidator. Mr. H. C. Ham-
mond presided. The business done was the
passing of a resolution dissolving the company
and surrendering the charter.

THE sheriff is in possession of the grooery
stock of J. H. Franck, in Victoria, B.C. He
bas been trading beyond his means.-In the
same place Joseph Gosnell, formerly a grocer
but now a butcher, etc., bas assigned after a
judgment b4d been obtained agailst him.

BRITIH CoLuiBi merchants have reoeived
an invitation to take part in an international
exhibition to be beld in Hobart, Tasmania, in
the latter part of the year. It is suggested
that this might be a favorable opportunity for
Canadian merchants to introduce their goodi
in this colony.

TE Vancouver Central Railway is applying
for incorporation in the province of Britisb
Columbia, and proposes to operate a lino be.
tween the cities of Vancouver and New West-
minster. The company is also asking for per-
mission to establish branches running to sev-
eral other points.

SEvERAL new cil wells bave been sunk in the
neighborbood of Wyoming, Ont. About three
miles from that town there are two wells,
which have been producing about sixty barrels
daily for the past three months. Mr. A. Laing,
one of the oldest merchants in Wyoming, ex-
presses the opinion that there are still larger
deposits of oil in the vicinity.

TEe bailiff is in possession of the effects of
W. E. Hawthorne, trader, at Ardon, Man.,
wbo bad given a chattel mortgage, and bis
goode are advertised for sale.- N. W. Stiles,
genera' storekeeper at Innisfail, bas assigned.
-- J. E. MoCrossen & Co. have been in the
dry goods and clothing trade quite a fow years
in Winnipeg, and now claim that the competi.
tion is greater than ever before, consequently
they have been compelled to assign.

L.dwing Wholesale Trade ol Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
*PRING iS93.

Confined styles for
canada lu

Dres Ooods & Prints
Novelties in Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailora' Imported
and aa41i Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
full assortment.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLUNG

RECENTLY a number of merchants from
Turkey made an inepection of the lumber in-
dustries of Ottawa. The party then went to
plontreal, and if the steamship companies
there will give reasonable rates, a lumber
$rade between Canada and Turkey may result.

IT is expected that boring for natural gas
will be recommenced in Hamilton about the
end of this week. The projectors have
chosen a new site for their operatione, but the
old well bas been piped and will be left to see
if the flow of gas increases.

Wj understand that Mr. Charles A. Lett,
formerly of Collingwood and Barrie, has bee n
appoi4ted district agent at Vancouver for the
Canada Lite Assurance Company. Mr. Lett
has lived for years in the North-West, and is
well aoquainted with the development of that
portion of the Dominion. He should do well
for the big company among the Westerners.

THE Whaley Lumber Company, of Hunts-
ville, has purchased 32 square miles of timber
limite from the M. Brennen Company. The
property consiste of 18 square miles in
Bethane Township and 14 miles in Sinclair
Township. The limits have been worked for
the past five years. The Brennen Company
has two more berths left. The Spectator learns
that the price was somewhere about $20,000.

A BAILIFF is now in possession of the
premises of "The Budget Printing Co.," under
a chattel mortgage of 83,200. As there is not
sufficient to satisfy this claim, general credi-
tors need not expect a dividend.-A. R. Mc-
Kinley & Co., manufacturers of window shades,
whom we noted as having suspended last week,
now assign.-A bailiff sale of the effects of
the City Steam Laundry is advertised.

AMoNG the sales of storekeepers' stocks this
week, we note the clothing stock of S. W.
Giles, Hamilton, realized 60 per cent.-- Fox
& Wickett's stock of dry goods, etc, at Stir-
ling, brought 70à per cent.-Not being able
$ obtain security, Mrs. L. Blackstock's stock
of goods at Thoruton, was sold at 41 per cent.
and her book debte at twenty-five per cent.
-- The general stock of R. Bnckley, at Allan-
ford, was sold to hie wife at 68J per cent.--
Stewart Bros.' dry goode stock, Fort William,
reslized 67 per cent.

TuRaE are about half a dozen failures to
note in Toronto this week, among them that
of Isaac Benjamin, dealer in fancy goods.
Failing to arrange a compromise at the ridicu-

Leadiog Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshull

SRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOS.

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
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lously low rate of 20 per cent., he assigns.-
A year ago, George S. Booth, a Parkdale
grocer, claimed to have a surplus of $20,000,
but as it was nearly all in real estate,
Which would not meet bis bills, he, too,
nOw assigne to E. R. C. Clarkson.--J. R
Songhurst, a pork butcher, being unable to pay
hi, bille, is endeavoring to arrange a compro.
mise.

AT the Montreal Exhibition prizes were
Offered for different varietie of tobacco
grown in Canada. The prizes were taken as
Under, the winners being all residents of
Berthier or Montcalm counties on the north
show of the St. Lawrence, near Montreal .
8et leaf tobaco, Connecticut variety, 25
Pounds-1, Ovide Marion, St. Jacques l'Achi-
gan; 2, George Marion, St. Jacques l'Achi-
gara; 3, F. Ferland, Lanoraie. Best tobacco,
in roils, not less than 10 pounds, the same
lrties in the same order. Best collection of
leaf tobacco, correctly named-1, J. J. Gareau,
St. Roch l'Achigan; 2, L. Marion; 3, O.
Marion.

LAST week we noted that William Griffith &
Co., wholesale boot and shoe dealers at Ham-
iliOn, were "getting into trouble." Since thon
we And that Henry Griffith, residing in Que-
bec, and who retired from the firrn about six
liouths ago, bas obtained judgment for $22,-
00Q, and the sheriff is now in possession. The
firrn's liabilities are estimated at nearly 870,-
000. It does not look as though creditors need
04Pect a large dividend.- With the assist-
nee of his father-in-law, who took security on

the stock, about two years ago, G. J. Griffin
oPened a seed store in London. Now ho

0iRns and there will ho but little to divide
betveen creditors.- Although attentive to
business and working bard, for sorne months
Past W. D. Drew & Co., Gainsboro, Manitoba,
have been getting behind with their payments
and now assign.

AN arrangement bas been made with the
creditors of Weir & Co., general storekeepers
at Ringmville, by which the former have ac-
cePted 65 per cent. of tbeir claims. E A.
Pvey & Co., of London, advanced the neces-

y amount. It will be remembered that
Weir & Co. ausigned sorne weeks ago. -Last
t stwoyoung fellows bought theo London

89r9eY stock of A. Grant. Not being succesa-
l'e tby have made an assignrament, with lia-
bit e16s of 8785.-An offer of 30 per cent. is

Lediag Wholesale Tiade of Toronto.

JAMES -MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTo.

- - - Ontario,
MAN4UPAoTUTBERs OF

@am, PrMsre and
Vaemm

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirator
Marine Pop Safety Valves

(government pattern ,
ThompeanBteam Engine

Indicatan.
Steam Whistles.
Si t Feed andCylinder

erase and Oil 0ups
And a fulline of

tia Afttrs' ami Plaeum rs'Bras$ oss
ole.ale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

. Fitting.
WOU ght Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in. kept in stock.

SEND F0R PRIOM.

made to the creditors of S. Halstead, a tin-
smith at Kincardine.- John B. Gcetz, one
of the oldest business mon in Formosa, who
bas always borne an excellent record, of late
bas found the shoe business unprofitable and
assigns.-A small manufacturer of brooms,
named R. Gurd, at London West, has asigned
to hie brother, J. R. Gurd.

TUE WAY HE FELT.

A young, tired, honest and kindly-locking
couple sat beside me on the boat the other
morning bound to the Chicago Fair, and they
had much to say to each other.

I overbeard this :
"Frank, how much money you got left ?"
"Thirty-eight dollars."
"What? Do you mean to tell me, Frank

Whipple, that it cot us $62 already?"
"That's what I mean."
"Oh, Frank, and we could have bougbt that

lovely parlor set."
" Oh, oonfound the parlor met, Myra. Wby

we'vo seen enough bere to last us ail our lives
in thinkin' and talkin'. I'd rather ait on a
tub o' butter an' eat my meals off the top cf
the sink than to have missed this."

And I applauded Frank very quietly for his
good sense.-New York Recorder.

PACK ON THE SKEENA.

The inspector of fisheries on the Skeena
River in British Columbia reports the pack
this year by canneries situated the'e to be as
followe: Inverness, 6,000 css; North Pacifie,
7,400 cases; Aberdeen, 6,700 cases; British
American, 7,600 case.; R. Cunningham &
Sons, 8.065 oases; Royal Canadian, 9,5410
case; Standard, 7,873 cames; Balmoral, 6.873
cases; total, 59,011 cases. This, says the Vic-
toria Times, is only about half the pack of last
year, and the season on the Skeena in looked
upon as a failure. The Lowe Intel cannery
bas put up 8,753 cases and the Gardner Inlet
cannery 7,100 cases, and are still working.

-The attendance at the Montreal exhibition
this year was not verv large, the total for the
week reaching only 77,621 persons. The Ga
zette learne from an cfficial source th t the
attendance was as follows : -

Monday, Sept. 4...............14,043
Tuesday, do 5................ 5414
Wednesday,do 6..............24,386
Tbursday, do 7................ 7,268
Fridîy, do 8..............18,673
Ssiurday, do 9................ 7,837

Total for the week...... 77,621

Leadlng Whelsale Trade ot Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER
Canada's Largetm
Wholesale . . .
Warehuse . . .

Firsi in

Col
14,10

King Ct. East
'oronto. I

the Field
With the earliest importations direet from

le.dsg.foreign manufactur ors.

The newest patterns ln Carpets
The Wesfshion ln Rug
The newest designs in Cuti sCurtains

T. G FOSTER £ O.
T. G. POsTEB. D. A. PENDEB.

Canadas
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehous.

14. 16 e ing St. E., Toronto.

The lreland National Food Cos, Ltd.
TORONrO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Foods

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goods satisfactory and profit-able to handle, becau-se they are mili d from onlythe best a ected grn upon t most approved pro-

ces.,' and are of ugiform qulty. 0, r

DE8ICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per cave)

o tho fuet Breakfut Cereal Food in tte wor'd.
You abould bave lt.

Promit attention given to aIl mail orders.

James Turner & Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAMILTON,
Always sell at lowest
market prices . . .

Best of attention to
letter orders . . .

Only quick selling lines

N EVER DISA PPOINT.

Thrai's becauge they are skilismly
made troms the purent neagerfil,

anded

nadunanotis reaon why

(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontr

,u ntario.

Leaden canaia Shoe eanufacterls.

ON THE

SOLE
IT SAYS

PHITESY 1

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's
because otr
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Feet.

ON THg

FOOT
THE WEARER

SAYS

PHITESY 1
The enterprising dealer who wisbes to cultivate

a fine-line trade Bhould handle our Vi» wet
Wear.

J. & T. BELL,

'I
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Torente.

'Se F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERU 0F

Mill*nery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Sfilks, etc.

Cor. Wsfllntonand Jordu Sts.
Imk etr..%. Loendon aad.

Geo.H. Hee8son &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

lIr8end for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

office. 99 ta 103 Ring St. W. ITrno n
Factary, Davenpords-Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
Star îet Leather Being.

70 Kng St. East,

_____TORON TO.
W WRITE FOR IBOUNTS.

COOPER & SMITH,
Ramabsetareu, Importers aMd Wholeukl

weae" bi

BOOTS AND SHOES.

86, 8 à40 Foat I81. eft, o70OTO.
JAMs 000PB0. JOHN O. SMITH.

eii &Coulorcial xEichnei
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-0-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
GENERAL OFFICES:

TaIROLTO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

-o0-
Reliable and Prompt inercantle Reporta

Frinsded.
Ca lertonemad ll over the werld.

E STA..B Li S H E D6155

0 0 U E

|45

147 FRONT ST.EASToON .
TH*O*MAS.WNEST, RO0BERT. MC CLAIN.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)

64-68 King St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ONon

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
PAPER FOR BOOKS

FOR LEOGERS PAPER
R FOR CATALOGUES

OPRINTINO STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
aia |oEne When giving n Oror the Prntr._______________ of Our AU Wholo.l.rs kop IU.

SPECIALTIES.T
The Monetary Times Prnting Co., TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURIN9 OO.

àJMITED I m M ormwan.

i-

SEWER PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

PORTLAND CEMENTS,
CONTRACT O R EbSUPPLIES

-QUOTATION8 FOR

Sootch, Canadian or Amorloan Goods.
1p.rt Order. .»Ued.

The Colman-Hamilton 0o., Ltd.,
44 Prce .,eet,

Telephone 3763. Toon°to.

Tho Iacfarlano Shado GCo.
(LIMITED)

TORON1TO, - ONTT.
ANUFÂærUBEBs 0F

WINDOW SHADES.
Bond for our new ill ed catalogue, showing

d Oin f Da.Ilo1 u ne, aeDer-
ehades and al the lateat novoîttea in the

Windaw Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
-FACTORY - PREIDENT.

1, 10. 12 Liberty str..et, Toronto.

OOWAN'S
OCOAS
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
OHIOORY »
ICING SUGAR.

Are an.-and se.
Cen (0001 ai Cho0lat0 C., Ltd., 0Troite

828

i

Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronto.

JUST RECEIVED
FPrt Shlpme sNew Valencia Raisins

and New Pack

HORSE-SHOE SALMON

J. W. LANG & 00.
WHOLESALE GROOERS,

59, 61, 63 7rant. St. Eat

TORONTO

Leoading Wholeale Trade of Toromto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Call the attention of Live Rotailers to their
extensive proparationa for the

Fall Trade in

DRESS MATERIALS,
SILK, VELVETEENS,

VELVETS, LACES,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES, AND

UNDERWEAR

Bayera and orders willhave prompt attention.

Oa8deoott, Brtol& Spece
Toonto,,Ont.

We have on hand good assortment of

GERMAN and

ENGLISH GN
including the Celebrated

PIEPER .A.RMS CO
make, also full line of

Rills, Royelyorf, Anillillu
etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO,
26, 28 and 30 ront,.t. W..T.r..t...
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THE SITUATION.

Some missionary work on the Free Trade
question is being done by Mr. Laurier in a
POlitical tour through Ontario. At one of
bis meetings he took the ground that the
National Policy is " vicious from the top to
bottom, and, in order to reform it, it muet
be uprooted, tree, trunk and branch." On
his side he makes the issue plain. What
will be the ultimate shape of the Govern-
mient policy on this question, it would be
too soon to pronounce, if the enquiry which
has been going on is to have any decisive
influence on the event. The public has
been given to understand that the spirit of
the National Policy will be adhered to,
while tariff changes in detail are made.
Somethbng, too, it has been intimated, will
depend upon the extent of the reversal of
the Protection policy by the Democratie
Party. According to present appearances,
there is reason to anticipate a decided
change in the tariff policy of the United
States. Through this means something in
the way of reciprocal concession may be-
corne a duty, though no question of a treaty
sobuld arise. If one country acts liberally
the other will naturally feel a disposition
o legislate in a similar spirit. It is clear

fromn the professions of both parties in Can.
&da that some change in the National
Policy, in the form of lowering the tariff,
Will take place; to what extent it will goWill depend in some measure on which
Party will have the work in hand. Thefirst innings is marked for the present
ruling Party.

A proposal has been made that emi-
grants who arrive in Canada and pass on to
the United States shall enter the Republic
only at certain designated points. The
cbjectis to enable the American Govern-
!uent tOeexercise due surveillance over
Uaixigrants, to be in a position to reject

pelitpers and others who may be undesir-
ahe, and te collect the head tax in a regu-

lar and certain way. This the Americans
desire to do by examining the immigrants
in Canada. What would become of
the rejected immigrants ? If undesir-
able for the Republic, they can
scarcely be welcome to Canada, though
the conditions of acceptability are not
necessarily the same in the two countries.
The United States has got nearly all the
emigrants for which it has need, while
Canada has a vast extent of virgin soil to
be brought under cultivation. Unhealthy
immigrants are not desirable for us any
more than for our neighbors; the more
want of money cannot reasonably consti.
tute pauperism, if the new comers are able
and willing to work. It is desirable of
course that they should not be made a
charge on the public, and care will have to
be taken to prevent the possibility of this
occurring on an extensive scale. The
Ottawa Government does not see its way
to recognizing officially the right of Ameri-
cans to inspect immigrants in Canada.

In British Columbia the sealers, whose
avocation is carried on in Behring Sea,
allege that the new sealing regulations will
prove ruinous to their intereste. They
propose to present a memorial asking the
British Government to buy their schooners
and outfits, at a reasonable figure. There
are, no doubt, too many of them in the
business consistent with the maintenance
of the seals at their average past numbers;
and, in any case, a reduction in'the number
of vessels would have been necessary as
the alternative of carrying destruction so
far as greatly to reduce the number of
roving seals. Some of the vessels ought,
in reason, to have gone out of the business,
even in the absence of the new regulations.
The proposal to sell all the vessels is made
probably in the full belief that it will not
be accepted; if it were accepted, some
owners would be glad, others would not
part with their property without regret.
No complaint of the regulations can, of
course, prevent their going into effect, and
it is useless to do anything in the expecta-
tion that the work of the Paris Conference
will be undone. In all probability some of
the Canadian sealing vessels will go out Of
the business and others will pursue their
calling as before. The experiment of the
profitableness of the business is sure to be
made. Mr. Boscowitz, a fur dealer of Vic.
toria, has published a letter in which he
states that the sealers are at heart pleased
with the outcome of the arbitration. Their
sincerity in the position they have taken
before the public being thus attacked, it
will be interesting to hear what they have
to say in reply.

On the cattle restriction question neither
the British nor the Canadian Government
has shown a disposition to do what the

other asks. The British Government de-
clines the invitation to send experts to

Canada to test the healthiness of cattle on

their home ground, while it speaks as if

the Canadian Government has refused toE
send to England the reports showing on
what grounds cattle offered for shipment at

Montreal had been rejected. It is difficult

te see why bhe latter information could be

refused. If it were produced, one practical
step in the attempt to see the matter from
a common standpoint would have been
made. If the British Government sent
experts to Canada, the whole ground of the
dispute, for the facts are in dispute, would
be covered. But as nothing is done on
either side, no progress is made. Mr. Gar-
diner, secretary of the Board of Agriculture,
says that the reason why he cannot raise
the embargo against Canadian cattle is
that he is bound by the report of three
eminent veterinary experts, and in absolute
ignorance of all technical points, he cannot
decide against their conclusion. This pute
an end to all present hope of admission of
Canadian cattle for any other purpose than
that of immediate slaughter.

Among the expedients resorted to in the
neighboring Republic to invent new or
extend old forme of credit is the certified
cheque, intended to pass from hand to
hand as currency. The question whether
such cheques were liable to the ten per
cent. tax payable on State bank notes, came
before the Commissioner of the Internal
Revenue Bureau, by whom it was referred
to the solicitor of the department. A deci-
sion was found that, where an endorsement
of the cheque was necessary, the cheque
was not liable to the tax; and Solicitor
Reeve concludes that the converse of the
proposition is true, that where endorse-
ment is not required the tax is payable. A
circular has accordingly been issued from
the Internal Revenue Bureau intended to
put an end tô the circulation of certified
cheques, by declaring them taxable and
causing enquiry to be made of the amount
issued. Fortunately the necessity for cer-
tified cheques as currency has passed away
several days ago.

A aew device for halting and robbing an
express train has been sucoessfully put into
operation on the Lake Shore Road, within
140 miles of Chicago. The robbers,
twenty in number, got off with #80,000 in
gold from an express car. The safe was
blown open by dynamite. Several shote
were fired by the maraudera and the
engineer was killed. A scheme that worked
eo successfully is likely to be repeated, and
the question arises how railways can pro.
teot themselves against such assaulte. It
is marvellous that there should be such a
question in the United States to-day.

The revenue of the Dominion for the
year 1892 3 was $38,131,701, being an in-
crease of more than two millions over the
previous year. Of theincrease, less than a
quarter-8452,000-was from customs. Ac.
cording to the Government book-keeping,
there has been a surplus every year since
1888. It consiste of ordinary revenue
over ordinary expenditure. Lst year it
was #1,886,579. Properly speaking, since
it is regularly expended, itis not a surplus,
but a portion of the revenue which goes to
permanent expenditure. One year, before
the sugar duties were largely sacrificed, the
so-called surplus was nearly four millions,
68,885,893. Whatever itbis, this surplus,
on the prasent scale of expenditure, can be
sacrificed by a reduction cf the tarif, with-
eut creating a deficiency cf revenue. The
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revenue tarýff meu can count on a reduction m
to this extent without creating a deficiency th
in the revenue, even supposing the ordin- p
ary expenditure to remain at its present b
figure. m

i
Mayor Fleming eau scarcely be blamed t

for refusing te call another meeting of citi- e
zens of Toronto to discuss the Georgian c
Bay canal project. Whatever the merits a
of the scheme, nothing eau succeed under a c
hopelss leadership. Along with the pro- o
posed canal is bracketed a plan for supply- e
ing Toronto with water. There are insup- î
erable objections to the supply of water&
being handed over to a private company, b
especially a Company of which nothing is
known, except that its chief advocate is
about the last man in the community tom
inspire confidence in his proposal. It is
preposterous to suppose that any municipalm
council in its right mind would undertake e

to give a contract to unknown men of un-
known means; and yet nothing less than
that is asked. The mayor, under the cir-
oumstances, is fully justafi d in refusing te
call another public meeting to listen to aim-
less otbiugs on the caua and waterworks
projects. ____________

A CONSULAR TREATY WITH THE
UNITED SI'ATES.

For some time past the American Gov.
erument has shown a desire to put restric
tions upon immigration. The character
and quality of the immigrants, the com.
plaint is made, have of late deteriorated;
paupers and unhealthy persons liable to
contaminate the people among whom they
come and to become a charge te the publie,
are coming in increasing and unwelcome
numbers. Undesirable immigrants muet be
barred out. Besides entering at the Atlan-
tic and Pacific coasts, they are liable te get
iin thro*gb the backdoor of Canada, which
on that account it is resolved closely te
guard. As without the aid of Canala this
may be a difficult task, that aid is sought.

Two agents of the Washington Govern-
ment have visited Canada in the hope of
making arràugements which will facilitate
the exclusion of such immigrants as the
Republic has no desire to receive. They
were handed over te Mr. Burgess, Deputy-
Minister of the Interior, who has signed a
provisional agreement, subject to the ratifi-
cation by the Government, of the kind de-
sired by the United States. If ratified it
would be in the form of a consular treaty,
of which there are several examples. But
ratification has been refused by the
Canatian Goverument. No agreement
ought to have been signel even by an in-
ferior officer, unless on the clear under.
standing that it would be carried into
effect. The difficulty which arose over the
French treaty should have served as a
warning, but it seems as if it had been for.
gotten before it has been formally removed.

It is in the power of the United States
te prescribe the conditions on whic1%it will
receive immigrants. It may require au-
swers to questions which aim to ascertain
the ocndition and antecedents of the new
comers, and it may exercise the option of
receiving or rejecting them. Ail this it

may do at its own ports of entry. But as d(
here are many means of entering the Re- b
ublie through Canada, inspection would e,
e difficult at some pointe, and some im.ai
migrants might slip in unnoticed. What it si
as the right to do at its own frontier n
he United States believes could be more p
ffectually done in Canada, if it could pro. p
ure the co-operation of our Government, st
and railway and steamboat companies. It
esires f rom the latter ar agreement to hand si

over to its agents in Canada a list of all n
emigrants intending to proceed to the Re.v
publie, with full particulars as to age, sex il
and condition, education and antecedentse;v
by whom the passage et each immigrant a
was psid, whether ho has the means et I
paying hie way, where ho in geiug sud a
wvhere ho expeots te get work. Acting upon s
thie information, the U. S. consu'ar agents ao
would cither gr &nt or refuse a pasepont in t
each case; sud the railway cempanies, are 1
te hind theraseives net to elsoauy ticket t
for the States uniess the purchasen eau c
produce a pasepent. They are aise nequirad c
te psy 50 cents head mouey in respect of i
immigrants s0 te be trausperted. Ail thie i
thc companies have previsioualiy agroed te. E

But if a treaty in te ho made, it must ho i
made with the Goverument et Canada. t
Tioc railway and eteamboat cempanies 1
may ho required te do certain thinge, underi
proper authority, but they cannot make(
arrangements which, however designed,(
are in tact in the natuire et an intern)ational
treaty.1

Lt happons sEmetimes that extraordiuary,
consular powers are exercised under treaty i

hy a first-css Enrepean power, in China, 1
Barhary, or te Lvant. For instance, the 1
officers of justice et the Ottoman '2mpire
cannot enter the house et a Freuchman
without previousiy notitying the French
consul; but Canada isnet a country in
whîch any such exceptionai consular
powers eau reasonably ho expected te ho
exercised. On grende et good neiRhbor-
hoed il might be proper te do anything
reasonahie te meet the wiehes et the
American Geverumeut, in preveutiug emi-
grante who would ho unwelcome in the
Republie slipping in through the open doDr
et Canada. But in an arrangement et this
kind there ought te ho some element et
reciprecity ; any privileges which are con-
ceded te the United States shouid in turu
be grsuted te Canada, nuîes they would
bo mereiy nominal sud valueless, sud in
that case some eqaivalent in suother torru
might resenbly ho loeked for,

The examinstion of immigrants which
it in proposed te make in Canada, wiil ho
made eemewhere; if net in Canada, at the
Amenican froutien. Lu the latter case, the
railway trains weuld ho subjected te con-
siderable, net te ssy serions deisys, sud as
the time et stoppage wouid ho uncertain,
the whoie oconomy ef the railwsy system
wouid bho hable te dersugement. Nsturaily
the cempanios desire te svoid a centingency
et this kind hy having the examinstion et
emigrants made in Canada, as that et bag-
gage now is. Lftbtere be any insuperabie
objections te thie beiug donc, the negetia-
tien engA tnet te have been sllowed te
proceed se tar as il did ; if there arc net,

somearrngeentte prmi otte oid

one, in an unobjectionable way, ought to
e possible. The right of making a similar
xamination of immigrants who, landing
t American ports, are destined for Canada,
hould be stipulated for; even if we might
ot at present have reason to use the
rivilege, it ought, on the ground of reci-
rocity, and possible future utility, to be
ecured.
The railway companies, in their provi-

ional agreement with the American autho-
ities, have exceeded the power legally
ested in them. An undertaking that all
mmigrants who come to Canada on their
way to the United States shall be lai ded
t Vancouver, Halifax, Quebec or Point
evi@, involves legislation ou commerce,
nd without ratification by the Dominion
uthority, presumably includiLg Parlia-
ment, would be of no effect. A full descrip-
ion of the immigrantp, proided for l>y
Article III. of the provisional agreement,
he United States have a right to iniest
n; but whether the Canadian steamship
omparies shall furnish this information
s a question of political regulatiun,
not of agreement between such campa.ies
and the American Goverument. If a rail-
way company undertakes, "not knowing,
to transport any undesirable immigrant to
the United States," it assumes an uunlimited
and undefined obligation. What are "un-
desirable immigrants?" Aud how is the
company to determine so delicate a point ?

If the Canadian Government is to assent
to the agreement made between the rad.
way companies and the American Govern-
ment, it cannot reasonably do so, merely
by a side-wind, in the form of an under.
taking to furnish the meaus of carrying it
out, as is proposed. Ainy engagement the
Goverument enters into should be positive
and limittd. not infereutial and uncertain.

SOME FIRE INSURANCE CONSIDER-
ATIONS.

At a meeting of the Hamilton Council
the other day, a discussion arose upon the
motion to adopt a report of the Building
and Finance Committee. A member aeked
wby a change had been made in the pro.
posed allotment of fire insurarce policies
in such wise that no rieks should be given
to United States companies Another re-
plied that it was not a patriotic thing to
support American companies when Cana-
dian or British ones existed, and he cited a
case in which a Hamilton merchant placed
a risk in au American company, and when
the risk burnei could not get his money.
But he did not explain, what was confessed
by the merchant in question, Mr. Doran,
that the policy was what is known as an
" underground " one, baving been issued
by a company, the Anglo-American, of
Washington, which had no license to do
business in Canada, and had no legal exist-
ence here. Mr. Dorap not only did not
recover the $500 for which he thought
himself insured, but he was out of pocket
the $72 he had expended in law costs, try-
ing to compel payment. It is necessary to
discriminate between wild-cat foreign com.
panies which take the premiums of Cana-
dians, but do not pay their laoses, and the
respectable sud responsible American com-. t
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Panies which are just as nnlikely as any1
Sound British or Canadian company to
beat an insurant out of the amount of an
honest loss. Mr. Burton was quite righti
in saying that it is most unfair to condemnn
all United States ire insurance companiesi
because one or two behave badly.1

A despatch of September 6th from Mono-
ton, N. B., to the St. John Sun, states that
Property-owners in that city are vigorously
OPposing the iLcrease of 25 per cent. in pre-
Milm rates announced by the fire under-
Writers to apply to all policies issued after
October let. And there is the customary
talk about bringing in new "companies not
1ow doing business here, which have signi-
fled their willingness to take ail risks at
the existing rate." This is a sort of enter-
prise which has been undertaken before,
but never satisfactorily. Cutting rates in
fire insurance is a matter of long standing.
Fire underwriters in conducting their busi
ntes are governed by the same considera-
tions as mercbants in other goods. Il basi-
nes done at a certain rate or under certain
regalations is found not to pay, the rate is
Pretty sure to be raised or the regulations
altered so as to make the income meet the
Outgo. Whether underwriting be done by
a Single company or an association of com-
Panies, the single company will not, any
more than the "combine," long continue
to do business at a loss. If they do, the
security of the policyholder is being stead-
ily undermined, and it is only a question of
time when the ability of the company or
companies to pay shall be gone. It if, per-
bapS, well to remind the people of Mon-
ton tbat New Brunswick bas otfla"ebeau
grving, by its numerous tires, cause ta the
nOderwriters to compare their experience

ll that provinile with other provinces o!

the Dominion, and that the comparisôn
is to the disadvantage of New Brunswick.

It is hard to convince the average insur-
aut that when he sufftrs a lose by fire
an.d bas a policy, it is not the insuranee
company's money only that goes to indem-
nify him, but the money of himself and ten
bousand other people whose means have
gone to swell the aggregate of premiums
which forme the indemnifying fund. Com-
Pared with the 112 millions at risk in Can-

ian companies in a single year (1892), the
Paid capital of $1,641,000 formed but a very
8aall proportion of the sum available for
Poldible losses. The premiums of policy-
aders, accumulating from month to month
ond tram-year to year, are the great source
Oa financial strength to which insurants
hava to look for their indamnity.

Ont Of fifty-one companies doing busi-
nes iu New York State in 1891, ouly twenty
two 'nade any profit at all, and the ratio of
Profit upon the whole business of 51 com-
Paties was only one-twelfth of 1 per cent.
And acording to the report of the Super-
entendent of Insurance, the losses of the
Canadian companies on the home business
of 1892 were 77 -09 per cent. of the premiume
taken. If we add say an average of 80
Per cent. for expenses, we have as a resuli
8107.09 outgo for every $100 income. AI
this rate our Moncton friends will perceive
that there must be some justification for au
increase in the rate a! premium-.

DRY GOODS TRADE IN MONTREAL. tion, a table is published showing the
dividende declared by thirty-three Fall

Satisfactory advices come frcm Montreal River milling corporation@. These con-
respecting the etate of wholesale dry goode cerns dietributed to their stockliolders
trade during the present motth. Accotd- during the year ending August 31lst, 1892,
ing to our market report this week several an aggregate of $1,768,570, or an average of
houses declare it to have been the best 8.63 per cent. on the investment, while in
exhibition week for business ever known in the preceding twelve montls the amaount
that city. Our correspoi.dent adds that he paid out was but $1,243,53t), or 5.93 per
finds among the trade " a strong desire in a cent. The manufacturers in the South
good many quarters to encourage as much have also shared in the prosperity of the
as possible the regular visitsof country buy- early part of the year.
ers to city warehouses." And some of the At present, there is a considerable num-
reasons for such desire are not far to seek. ber of spindles idle in consequence of busi-
"Not only would the wholesale merchant ness conditions; but during the year the
become acquainted with his customer in North have added 200,000, and the Sjuth
this way, to their mutual benefit, but the 163,154 spindles to their mille. The fol.
latter would have the advantage of buying lowing table will show the number of
from stock, of judging of the goods in the spindles in operation during the last tbree
piece, instead of from a small strip of a years in the United States:-
sample. Then the retail buyer would have 1192-93. 1991 92. 18091.

North. 13,475,000 13 275,000 12,925,000
the satisfaction of knowing that he would South. 2,166,023 2,002,869 1,856,000
get what he bought, instead of finding, as -
is often the case in buying goods from a Total spindles.15,641,023 15,277,869 14,781,000

traveller, that the goods he wants have That the prevaiiLg teudency is to buld
been aIl sold before his order reaches the lai ger factories or to iucrease the spinuning
warehouse." As a leading dry goods man power of those already constructed is shown

puts it in discusing the matter: "The by the fact that while in 1887 88 the num-
commercial travelling system is gettiog ber Mf spindles per mili averaged 4,586, the
more cumbrous, expensive, and unsatisfac- average in 1892.93 had reached 6,631
tory every year, and we would much rather spindles.
do half the business direct with customers In sa far as the export of domestic cotton
within the four walle of this warehouse, goode from the United States is concerned
than our present turnover with the aid of the year has not been a successful one.
travellers." The exporte to Cbina have fallen cff by

Wheu importers begin to take this view nearly 60 per cent., while those to South
and to express themselves freely in the America were also less in amount. Tue
direction indicated, the chances are good only marked increase recorded was in the
for an improvement in the economics of trade with British North America, which
the dry goode tradé. Certainly there is nex d we referred to last month, and this bas
for a reduction in the expenses of the busi- been attempted to be accounted for by sup.
ness since there appears no possibility of posing the figures to include goods sent to
increaming the profits on merchandise. Japan and China through Canadian terri-

tory.

THE COTTON MOVEMENT OF egarding the consumption of cotton in
1892-93. Europe the Chronicle says: "The season

The anual statement of the cotton

crop and movement for the year ending
Sept. lst, 1893, appears in the last issue of
the Financial Chronicle. From this review

it is seen that the total yield for the crop

year reached 6,717,142 bales, while the

exporte were 4.402 890 bales, and the spin-

ners' takings 2,481,015 bales, leaving a

stock on band at the close of the year of

243,271 bales. The total receipts at the

Atlantie and Gelt shipping ports were

5,124,276 bales, againet 7,157,542 bales the

previous year, and 6,993,150 bales in 1890-

91; and the exporte were 4,402,890 bales,

against 5,864,921 bales the previeus season

and 5,790,634 bales in 1890 91, Liverpool
getting out of the 1392-93 crop 2 307,064
bales.

In referring to the recent industrial de-
pression lu the United States, the Chronicle
emys with confidence that if the purchas-
ing claus of the 1890 Silver Bill be re-
peged, 4the chief obstacle to commercial

enterprise willy Of course, be removed, and

this change in the character of the sur-

roundinge will most likely impart new

rativityto al trades." But when the year

le eonsidered as a whole, the resalts will

not justify its being characterized e a

fiun al failure. In support of this posi-

now closing is likely for some time to remain
conspicunous as one of extreme disappoint-
ment to cotton manufacturers in Great
Britain. It will doubtless be remembered
that the preceding twelve months had been
notable as a period of restricted consumup-

tion and general nuprofitableness; but at

the opening of the current year (September

1, 1892), the outlook was one of hopeful-

nese. The more cheerful feeli\ug was ap-
parently jastified by the much better

business experienced in September, but

subsequent developments were all of an

unsatisfactory character. Slackening de-

mand was followed by the action of master

spinners insisting upon reduction of 5 per

cent. ir, wages of operatives. This redue-

tion was vigorously reeisted and brought

about a lock-out, which began on November

7, and extended until fully one-third of 11

the spindles in Great Britain were idie.

After work was resumed by spinners busi-

ness continued duli sud unsalis!sctory
until the opening of June, since which

date an increased volume of trade has been

in progress at more remunerative rates.
Great Britain bas this year exported 355,-
000,000 yards of cloth less than in 1891-92.
The losa in exports of cotton goods was
almost entirely due to the decreased takings
by India, China and Japan. The same

-Mu
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countries bave also taken less yarn from.
Great Britain by fully 20 per cent., while
the aggregate exports of yarn to all coun-
tries show a decrease of 34,617,000 pounds.

A table is given showing the world's con-
sumption of cotton for a period of years.
That of the leading countries during 1892.
93, expressed in bales, was as follows :
Great Britain, 3,706,000; Europe, 4,576,-
000; United States, 3,189,000; India, 1,-
170,000, giving a total consumption of 12,-
641,000 bales.

Of the growing crop it is, however, more
difficult to speak with any great degree of
confidence. A large part of the land taken
f rom cotton a year ago and planted with
other crops, bas been again devoted to the
staple this year, and this is naturally an
element foreshadowing a greater produc-
tion. But, on the other hand, it is likely
that drought has worked much injury in
Texas this year, whereas in 1892 the crop
in that State was a full one on the acreage
planted. There are some otb.er sections
where dry weather has adversely affected
cotton, but, on the whole, the outlook in
the south-west, outeide of Texas, is a little
better than it was at this time last year.
Along the Atlantic the promise is not quite
so good as a year ago, except in North
Carolina, and in the Eastern Gulf States
present conditions are about on a par with
1892. Taking into consideration all the
varions features, therefore, it would seem
to us that the yield for 1893-94 should be
greater than in the season just closed,
though probably not conspicuously so,
though it is as yet too early to speak defin-
itely on that point.

THE MONTREAL EXHIBITION.

jealousy, or trueting to others to uphold the
manufacturing fame of Montreal, is not the
proper attitude for any citizen of hers.
Nothing so much as hard work and years of
loyal effort made the Toronto show the suc-
ceseful affair it bas become.

While many exhibitors were absent from
the Montreal Fair that one would naturally
expect to find there, not a few of those who
did attend did themselves great credit. The
handsome exhibit of the Montreal Rolling Mille
Company showed what such a corporation eau
do when it chooses. Simpson, Hall, Miller &
Co., too, displayed their wares effectively. Se
did the Canadian Rubber Company, in the
middle aisle of the main building. In the
department of heating and cooking apparatue
the Gurney-Massey Company had a fine dis-
play; while the heaters of Warden King &
Son suffered in appearance by contrast, for
they were all black, slightly gilt, while Gurney
had evidently "thrown himelif " on color. In
the exhibit of H. R. Ives & Co. is shown a
series of iron rings, ten feet in diameter and
five feet wide, cast for the Soulanges Canal.
The Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., of Toronto,
have a large and striking display of rubber
belting and hose, also waterproof clothing.
Wm. Clendenning & Sons' usual dieplay of
foundry products i missing, and the reason
assigned for its non-appearance is that the
firm bad not time to attend the fair.

In the annex of the Main Building, facing
the principal entrance, the Toronto Radiator,
Company had a show which attracted ithe at-
tention of the passers-by. The ladies in par-
ticular seemed to find their eyes rivetted by a
semi-circular heater in white enamel, oovered
with a rich crimson velvet cushion, dainty
enough to have been worked by the fingers of
a fair lady, as indeed we were told it was. The
Montreal agents of this ooncern, H. McLaren
& Co., of Craig street, repesent also the Steel
Clad Bath Company and the Metallio Roofing
Co., of Canada, and they had illustrations of

The unfavorable weather assisted to lessen the producte cf botb tbeee.
the attendance at the Montreal Fair this year. Ameng tbe exhibiteeown in Maohinery
But even with continuous good weather it Hall, wbioh are noue toc numereus or exten.
would not bave been so succeseful or gratify- sive ccmpared wiîh former yeare aI this Fair, is
ing an event as that of several former years. eue by Robert Gardner & Sou, cf tbe Mentreai
If it had been delayed a week, or even two, the Neveity Werks. Theme gentlemen are weli
result would likely have justified the delay, known makers cf laîbos, and tbey bave sont
for we have seen several Western manufac.-everai cf theme. Alec Ibeir paIent laper
turers who would have sent merchandise cutters. We did nol, bewever, observe auy cf
thither. But there is another reason. Mr. S. their hakers' and confeoticuers' machinery.
C. Stevenson, the manager of the MontrealOppouile the dieplay made by Ibis firm were
Exhibition, said the other day, in responding varieus maohiue-ebcp requisitee in the way cf
to the toast of his health, that the sucaess of planers, drille and laîbes, from the Dundas
Toronto's Industrial Fair was greatly owing factory of John Bertram & Son.
to the fact that in that city every man from
the Lieut.-Governor to the bell boys in the
hotel, boomed Toronto's fair, and he said iiTIB I A Twould be well if a similar spirit ehould be in-
culcated in Mhntreal.eott ese

Doubt fise there is am ng Toroto people a Ilhe fir weAm n ethe m ao ,cexseson vinic a in
gocd deal ef Ihe spirit wbib Mr. Stevensn fretal, whare nonfie ao e umib t or een.
indicales. And deubîlesil helpe tb make the clude that mspany tirmad nof x hibi, r lsToronto fair what il ie. Sncb exhibitions, athat e del A e mad aiffeec the epbowever, are net te ho carriod le sucesa with- and-elyomrer Aith ormed ersefa theinis
u experieuce, pluok Gd a great deal efrt o, e nte

It would ho mostunf air fer Meutreal peeple principal buildings. Places previeuly emp y
c expeot sucb a number ef visitors as throug are fi lied up, and wat were fivo days ag ae h

the Induetrial Fair bore if neither lbe manu-ookingothe are how decorated prettily.

Andte.aWe did not, however,orayo

faclurers uer he agricuiturisîs cf beir prc. eAutbeiry baves etioner adaoopher.i
vincewilldxert themelvesptamake e eay md e c r
>hibits werphy. tures, fans sud canes, pamphlets sudfm peci

We know Ibat the pefpleaf our chief c ohity moe.
baveobe hpuck and r e abiliy t peorganize a MÂINBUIDING*
Moutreal Exhibition wicbshah surpsevany. tIhe scutbdoor cf the Main Building,
thing of the kind bithertodoue here. But James H. Rhgerebas an extensive displyof
hey muet he united aboui, and they muet fur goods in h-e baudsome styles whioh have
Io ethusiaslio about il. Lukewarmese or:Made bi warehouse famous. Cape and gloves,

seal garments for men and women, boas,
muffs, attractive enough to make the ladies
long for winter in order to enjoy the triumph
of wearing them.

The Canadian Rubber Company i to be
congratulated this year on a display really
worthy of the extensive works. It is simple
and yet dignified. There is ample room to
show the goods to advantage, Bo that the eye
is not confused, as in mome former years, with
a multitude of samples of little thinge. A
massive railing surrounds their space ; within
it is a large ehow case filled with foot-wear,
between which and the spectator are laid ruge,
mats, and various floor-coveringe of India
rubber. At the eastern side are coiledivarious
specimens of cotton and rubber engine-hose,
garden-hose, tubing, piles of engine packing,
stacks of rubber clothing. And scattered
about, in a way to attract rather than confuse,
are perhaps a hundred out of the thousand
minor articles produced by this great factory.

Close to the west door, where one usually
looke for the experienoed but etill young rep-
resentative of The Cook's Friend baking
powder-absent from his post through ill-
nesa-is a cook's friend of another sort,
namely, the agent of the Truro Condensed
Milk Canning Company, which concern pute
up condensed milk, coffee, and cocoa. We
are told that there are now three concerne
putting up these goode in Canada, the others
being at Kingston, N S., and Aylmer, Ont.
Two Chicago concerne exhibit near by food
products such as beef extract, cotton seed
ditto; and one from Minneapolis shows cereal
foode. Upetairs in this building we find the
knitting machines, ribbing machines and beef.
steak crushere of Creelman, of Georgetown.
The fret named machines are to be had at
from $10 to 50. The familiar show case of
the Toronto Silver Plate Company holds its
usual place near the central fountain. Gowans,
Kent & Co. bave an attractive place, though
not over well lighted, on the north side, filled
with lampe on stands, lampe on mantels,
lampe on tables, all fitted with the Pittsburg
ooal oil burner. Their new coal il heater is
named The Royal. The scale works of C.
Wilson & Son, of Esplanade street, make a
fine display. Their hay scales, grain scales
and grocer's soales are well known goods.

Between the fountain and the north stair-
way, what looke like a miniature Ferris wheel,
but is really an eleotric fan, engages the atten-
tion. This is one of many articles connected
with the electrical art ehown by the Montreal
firm of T. W. Nees & Co., who are well-known
makers of telegraphers' machinery. Besides
the relays, magnets and battery goods with
which Knights of the Key are familiar, they
have a really excellent display of electric an-
nunciators, gongs, call-bells, telephones, silk
covered or Kerite wire, and the various para-
phernalia of the all-embracing electrio art.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.

No one who has not seen the method of
making barb wire fencing could get so good an
idea of the meohanism by which it in produced
as is given him in the machinery for this pur-
pose ehown in motion in the Implement Build-
ing by the Ontario Lead and Barb Wire Co.

An illustration on a large scale of the work-
ing of their grip pulley attachment is given by
the Waterous Engine Works Co. in this build-
ing. These people never do things by halves,
apparently-perhaps their reputation will not
permit them. At any rate they have sent
three or four farm engines, a lot of powerful
machinery for an electrio light plant in the
town of Wingham, a houe carl, and one of
thieji now familiar No. 3 eteam fire engines.
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STOVE BUILDING.
At the west end of the Stove Building the

Economy Furnace of the J. F. Pease Com.
Pany, of Toronto, is confronted by an array in
various sizes of the Daisy Heater, made by
Warden King & Son, of Montreal. And at
the other end of the building the satoves and
furnaces of Clare Bros., of Preston, make a
good showing. They have the Hilborn wood-
burning furnace and the Columbia and Souris
rangea. A liberal spaoe on the side next the
lake is taken up by the wares of the Wrought
Iron Range Company, of St. Louis, a branch
of which, we are told, is among the latest ad-
ditions to Toronto industries. The output of
the Danville, Que., elate quarries is also to be
sean here in the shape of slate sbair-treade,
sinks, liles and roofing. In the pavilion be-
tween this building and Agricultural Hall, the
Chatham Wagon Company shows bob-sleighs,
a lorry, acart and a Chautauqua Giant wagon.
The high character of their goods is well
known.

Last month's business was the biggest the
company has known in any month since its
formation in April, 1888. Such was the state-
ment of Mr. John M. Taylor, manager of the
Toronto Radiator Works. And, be added,
" we are working overtime to keep up with
Our orders." The space occupied by this con-
cern in the stove building, and it is a large
space, is fitted with a variety of Safford
Radiators in gold, in white and gold, in blue
and gold ; in silver, in green and silver, in
brown and silver; in bronze, and drab, and
black. Bo cunningly do the makers of these
heating appliances, now-a.days, follow the
ideas of the architect, or the wishes of the
householder, that one can have heaters zig-
zagged up hi. staire, or ftted under his win-
dow, or run up the back of a recees. We have
seen them in C shape, in S shape, in O shape.
We have seen them of a size for a-doll's house
and we have sean them in 48 sections, with
720 feet of one-inch pipe in a single radiator.
According to the new and handsome catalogue
of this very enterprising firm, in addition to
the " Daisy " and the "Favorite," their well
known styles, they now turn out the "Per-
fect," the "Plain," the " Provincial," the
"Gold-pin " and the "Climax."

MACHINERY HALL.

The attractions of this fair for exhibitors as
a Place to advertise their wares to thousands
Of Passers-by, is being discovered and taken ad-
vantage of by manufacturers from other cities.
]amilton has a couple of exhibits in this
building which we have not seen there before.
One of these is a display of materials for
st eam packing ; the other one of brass fittings
for street cars which are made by Patterson
and Corbin, of St. Catharines, and are to be
seen in half a dozen cities in Canada.

Building contractors are now ordering, be-
cause plasterers show a decided liking for, the
]ayes Metallic Lathing made by the Metallic
toofng Company of Canada, limited. This
18 Made of black sheet iron, perforated, ourved
and painted. Le Grand Seminaire in Mon-
treal has been entirely lathed with this sub-
stance; it is used in the Court House of that
city, and La Societe St. Jean Baptiste bas
ordered it for Le Monument Nationale, whose
beantiful stone front will soon further orna-
Ment Montreal. The same company makes
Ore-proof steel shingles. Its little booth is
in the Fair grounds next the C.P.R. exhibit.

Savanat keepers of barber shops, cigar and
Oandy st ores in Hamilton have been brought
before the police magistrale charged with
breaking the Snnday observance law.

AN UNEXPECTED REFUSAL.

The failure of a woman to deposit four thon-
sand dollars in a Pittsburg bank calls attention
to the unique methods of the greatest finan-
cial institution in Pittsburg. The Dollar Sav-
ings Bank of that city bas assets to the amount
of #15,625,000, including 83,250,000 in U. S.
Government bonds, and probably holds the key
to the financial situation in Pittsburg, for it
deposite money in eight other banks bers. A
woman bad 05,000 deposited in the Dollar
Bank. It was the bard earned accumulations
of a lifetime. The money stringenoy alarmed
ber, and she gave the customary notice of with-
drawal. In course of time she got ber money,
but it took but a few days to convince ber that
she had made a mistake, that the Dollar Bank
was the safest hiding place after all, and she
decided t return it. Approaching the receiv-
ing teller's desk the woman handed over 85,000
in bille, and said she wanted to reopen ber ac-
oount. The teller carefully counted out 11,000
and returned the balance to ber. "I want to
deposit it al, sir," she said. "It will take yon
five years to do it," replied the clerk. He then
proceeded to explain to the astonished woman
that the rules of the unique concern of which
he is part, do not permit of the deposit by one
person during one year of more than $1,000;
that the Dollar Bank was not organized for
the benefit of business people, but as a safe
place of deposit for the working classes, and
that it was not intended that capitaliets ehould
be permitted to deposit large sums of money
upon which they were practically certain to be
paid four per cent. interest.

The Dollar Savingu Bank was organized
thirty-five years ago as a public benefactor.
Its early business was on an exceedingly mod-
est scale. It bas a perpetual charter from the
State, and no stockholders. The depositors
are the sole owners of the bank. Should the
institution wind up its business to-morrow,
each depositor would receive bis pro rata share
of proceeds, and it would greatly exceed the
amount placed to his credit on his bank book.
The bank bas over 26,000 depoeitors, many of
them missing for years, the triennial advertise-
ment of unclaimed sums filling several columns
of the daily newepapers and constantly on the
increase. The total sum is enormous.-Bank-
er's Magazine.

JOHN E. DEWITT.

It was with a dreadful shock that the friends
and admirers of John E. DeWitt read of his
death by railway accident. The following is
condensed from the tribute of the Union Mu-
tual Life Company directors t their late
president :-

Mr. DeWitt is believed to have been a des-
cendant of the family to which John DeWitt,
the grand pensionary of Holland, belonged.
Hic ancestors in some lines came to this coun-
try soon after 1650 and were residents of New
York City. When the Revolution came ten of
his ancestors took an active part in it. He
was born in Milford, Pennsylvania, August 4,
1839, and passed the early years of his life in
New York City, moved to Boston, Mass., in
1876, and from thence to Portland, Maine, in
1881. By the illness and death of his father
he was thrown upon bis own resources at an
early age. At the age of fourtean years he
left his home and went to New York City and
became a clerk.

About 1866, Mr. DeWitt engaged in the
business f life insurance, and became a

canvassing agent for the Phoenix Mutual Life

Insurance Oo., of Hartford, Conn., in which
capacity he achieved a great succes. Hie
reputation was such that he was scon called
to the presidency of the United States Life
Insurance Company of New York City, which
position he held until 1876. Mr. DeWitt was
unanimously elected a director and president
of the Union Mutual, in July, 1876, and
entered upon the duties of his office at once.
He bas been at work ever since and literally
" died with harnese on." He was a man of
indomitable and untiring energy, and intense,
and almost restless activity. He possessed
quick perceptions and a marvellous memory
of debails, especially in all matters relating to
his business. His promptness was proverbial;
careless delay in meeting a business engage-
ment was, in his eyes. a sin against business
rules and gentlemanly courtesy, and almost an
offence against good morals.

He bad made financial matters a study, and
so familiar was he with the internal affairs
and outside relations of the corporations of the
country, that his judgment in relation to their
securities was almost unerring. His opinion
was often sought, and invariably commanded
the respect of the ablest financial men of the
nation.

Of a genial disposition, with a keen sense of
the humorous, he was one of the mont delight-
ful of companions when the cares of business
had been laid aside. Though he had been
denied the advantages of a liberal education,
from his early years be was a lover of art and
literature, . . . his pictures and his books
were for use-and he used them. In his per-
sonal relations, his ardent and impulsive tem.
perament predominated. He took an earnest
interest in the welfare and prosperity of bis
friends. He was always not only ready, but
happy, to give them counsel based upon ]is
large experience, his rare foresight, and hi
extensive knowledge of affairs. Nor did he
limit himself to counsel; he gave "materiQ
aid " to many. In his death the nation bas
lost a patriotic son ; our State, a good ttizen ;
the business world one of its ablest members;
life insurance, one of its strongest pillars of
support; this community, a neighbor honored
and beloved; and this company, the active
brain and ready baud which for seventeen
years have carried it continually higher and
higher in its career in prosperity.

HER MAJESTY'S CUSTOMS.

The thirty-seventh report of the Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Customs, for the year
ended March 8st last, comes, says Com-
merce, to remind us that we have a tariff of
import and exoise duties from which a very
large revenue is derived. During the year
1892-93 the gross receipt of the Imperial Cus-
toms Revenue amounted to £19,885,839, in-
cluding warehousing charges, and £74,956 for
the Isle of Man. Of this som the Customu"
officers ollected £17,618,868, the balance being
collected by the staff of the Commissioners of
Inland Revenue. In addition to 17 millions
odd, the Customs officers also collected £160,-
761 on foreign spirits for the Local Taxation
acoount, and £5,263,461 on behalf of the Ex-
cise revenue, making an aggregate total of
£23,088,085. The Inland Revenue offioers col.
leted £86,938 of the total amount of £197,699
contributed from Customs duties in aid of
local taxation, making, with the sOum of £2,-
271,476 collected by them for the Customs
Imperial Revenue, an aggregate total of £2,.
308,414. As the gross receipt of the Customs
Imperial Revenue for 1891-92, including ware-
housing charges and the Ilie o! Man, was
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£20,.92,787, 1892-93 shows a decrease of
£207,448.

The subjects of taxation may be described
as luxuries, consisting as they do of such
articles as chicory, cocoa, chocolate, fig, our-
rants, liquors, tea and tobacco. A revenue of
£2,078,535 was contributed by rum, a decrease
of £256,612 over the amount collected list
year. The taste for rum has evidently dimin.
ihed in Great Britain, as the consumption
shows a decline of 20 per cent. since the year
1875. Tea has added £3,406,225 to the revenue,
or something like £18,000 less than was ob-
tained f rom the same source last year. This
difference can only be accounted for by sup-
posing that merchants have been expecting the
tea duty to be lowered and have thus withheld
their importations. An increase of over £170,-
000, or 1.68 per cent., has taken place in the
importations of tobacco, the total quantity on
which duty was paid for home consumption
amounting to 63,765,053 lb.

The receipts are shown to have diminished
under every heading of revenue, except raisins,
Geneva and other sorts of foreign spirits and
tobacco. Had the gross Imperial revenue kept
pace with the ordinary annual increase of one
per cent. of population, the amount received
would have been £2d,293,714, or a surn exceed-
ing thé actual receipts by £408,375.

CHINESE TRADE RESTRICTIONS.

An instance of the disastrous effect that ex-
cessive government regulation may have upon
commerce may be seen in the trade returns of
Foochow. From statistics supplied by the
British consuls and the Imperial Maritime
Customo, we find that the total trade of Foo-
chow for 1892 was £2,646,837. showing a de-
crease of £423,662 as compared with the
figures of lat year. This deerease was almost
equsily shared by imports and exports. The
principal article of export is, of course, tea,
which in subject to heavy charges imposed by
the Chinese Government before it leaves the
country.

Although the tea crop was, on the
whole, satisfactory, the amount exported
remained stationary, for the competition
of Indian and Ceylon teas is severely
felt, as the latter are not subject to
charges by the home country. From ail the
tea growing districts the same complaint is
heard-that in to say, so long as tea has to pay
likin, export and other taxes, which amount to
as much as-five dollars per pioul, "it canno
possibly compete with the untaxed article of
India and Ceylon." "It would seem," says
Commerce, "Ithat the Chinese authorities are
bout on gradually killing the goose that layei
the golden egg, by annihilating what was once
a prosperous industry that gave remunerative
employment to thousanda of natives." A re-
mgoval, or even a good reduction of the imposts,
would do much towards placing the trade
again on a sound basis.

(RA.NBERRY CROP.

The cranberry harvest is now in course of
progress at Cape Cod, Mass. The pickers, to
the number of several thousand, have as-
sembled in the bog country, and consist of
men, women and children. The usual demanda
for higher wages are being made, but as the
Cape Cod cranberry growers have a Itrong
association their demands will probably be
fruitless. The crop this year promises to be
much the largest of any previous year, esti-
mates varying f rom 150,000 to 175,000 barreis,
as against about 125,000 barrels last year.

BRITAIN OVERSUPPLIED WITH HAY.

The export of hay from America to the
United Kingdom has clearly be-n overdone.
Word bas come that during the seven days
from Aug. 21st to Aug. 28th, there were landed
in London 33,766 bales from the United States,
44,053 from South America, 10,309 from
Russia, 2,418 from Holland, 904 from Ger-
many, 400 from Spain and 40 from Australia
-making a total of nearly 5,000 tons. As a
result, the market i. glutted, and the hay will
be sold on bank or ship brokera' account at the
expiration of the legal limit of time. Other
shipments are offered at a material los by
outside speculators.

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

BARRON'S BiLLs oF EXCHANGE, CHEQUES AND

Paoeissony NoTEs.-This is the Act of the
Parhament of Canada, 53 Vic., Cap. 33 ; with
a very comuplete analytical index. By John A.
Barron, Q.C., M.P,, author of "Barron on
Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgages," also the
" Conditional Sales Act." Boards, 81.
Toronto: Carswell & Co.

STATUTES oF CANADA, 56th Victoria, 1893;
volumes I. and Il. From the Government
Stationery Office, Ottawa: S. E. Dawson,
Queen's Printer.

DUN's REviEw.-This is a review of busi-
ness and finance, published weekly at New
York by the well-known Mercantile Agency of
R. G. Dan & Co. Judging from the present
issue (No. 5, vol. 1) the Review will furnish
week by week an editorial on the business con-
dition at the monetary centre of this conti-
nent, and items on the state of trade at the
secros cf different cities where the firm ha.
offices. It has a oolumn for produce markets,
one for industries and one for stocks and rail-
roads, as well as one for failures and defaulte,
and has occasionally a little room for general
new4.

SAFFoRD RADIATOR CATALOUE.-This hand-
some book of 150 pages, printed in two color.
by Brough & Caswell, is the catalogue " B " of
the Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Com-
pany. The first half of the book in mainly
devoted to desaribing the immediate business
of the company. In the second half is a deal
of valuable information as te systeme of steam-
heating and hot water heating, with special
chapters on air, water, radiation, ventilation,
etc., besides à number of scientific tables.
There are numerous wood-outs of the various
forms of the Safford radiator made by this
company, and these we expect ; but one is
hardly prepared for the profusion of illustra.
tion in the shape of 26 successive pages Of
photo-lithdgraph. of public and private build-
ings in Canada and Japan, of steamers, schoola
and what not, heated by the Safford radiator.
The book does great credit to the company.

ANALYTICAL INDEX TO CUsToMls TARIFF.-
This is a work of decided value te all who
have to do as importers with the Customs
authorities. The acting Commissioner has
sent us an advance copy by request of the
Controller, and we note briefly its main
features, etc. Accompanying it i. a copy of
the tariff proper, as in force in 1890, with the
various amendments of 1891, 1892 and 1893
now in force. The comprehensive character
of the Index and its usefulness are manifest,
sud as the copy' constains much information cf
daily' value to business meIn, it is pleasing ho

learn that arrangements are being made
whereby the book will be furnisbed from the
Customs Department, at the cost price of the
same (50 cents), to individuals applying there-
for.

ABOUT DRY GOODS.

A new two story brick building will be erect-
ed this winter in Montreal, which will be a.
largely as possible constructed of plate glass,
and is built only temporarily. It will be oc-
cupied by a retail dry goods firm.

In Strathroy Messrs. J. W. Parker & Ce.,
who have for sdme time conduoted a dry goods
business, have been succeeded by Messrs.
Parker and Pearce.

Eastern Switzerland manufactures annually
about 820,000,000 worth of machine made em-
broideries. 0f these something like 80 per
cent. are for exportation.

Messrs. Lenz & Leiser have purchased the
stock and good-will of C. Strouss & Co., who
have carried on a wholesale dry goods business
in Victoria, B.C.

In reference to the protective regulations
established by the Behring Sea arbitrators,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper is reported as
having said: "They are neither in the inter-
est of the United States nor Canada in that
respect, and, mark my words, next year's
catch of British vessels will be the largest in
the history of pelagic sealing. That this great
slaughter will cour at a time when it may be
most des: ructive to the seal species, will be the
fault of the regulations, not of our hunters,
who must take them when they can."

The week of the Montreal Exhibition is said
by wholesale dry goods dealers in that city to
have been the best one for their business of
any Exhibition week. Many buyers visised
the warehouses.

According to the Alexandria correspondent
of the London Times, the Egyptian cetton crop
is steadily increasing. The crap reached 5,-
250,000 cantars (a cantar is a little over 99
pounds) in the year ended Sept. 1, as againat
4,750,000 cantars in the year ended Sept. 1,
1892.

The Vancouver, B.C., journeymen tailors
are out on strike in consequence of a notice
given by the masters that, owing to the de-
pressed condition of business, wages muet be
rednced. The tailors of Victoria and Nanaimo
are also striking.

Among the orders placed this week with
Toronto wholesale bouses, not a few have been
for gloves and hosiery. The demand for
cashmere goods has been exceedingly active,
and this we believe in view of the perfection
of finish now reached, combined with their
warmth-affording qualities.

In that excellent journal, the Dry Gooda
Economist, we find the following about gloves :

Fashion runs in grooves ; at times long
gloves and short sleeves; again, the opposite
combination. Modifications of these styles
are noticeable with each recurring season.

Gloves for fall are of more sombre tones, but
the softened shades the more readily adapt
themselves to a variety of colore.

In uedes beautiful tintings are now the
rule, and the various combinations of embroid-
ery, button and welt in glaces, have greatly
diversified the glove assortments.

In a comparison of the progress made by
the cotton mills of the Southern and Eastern
States, it is found that the Southern mills hook
743,848 baies during th. year, as against 686,-
080 Iihe previous eue, an increase cf nearly 9
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per cent, while the takings of the Northern
mille fell off from 2,190,766 to 1,687,286 bales,
a decline of 23 per cent. The South con.
Sumaed 24 per cent. of the cotton used in this
country in 1891-92, and 31 per cent. last year.

Velvet will be used this winter to trim wool
dresses. One color and two colore contrasting
are both accepted combinations of the vilvet
with the wool fabric. Some of the color con.
trasts are prune with malachite, chestnut-
brown with lapis.blue.

A Stratford firm, Mesrs. Thornton &

Douglas, but recently began the wholesale
'manufacture of ready-made clothing, and now
have 75 machines in operation.

The Worsted & Braid Company, Toronto
Junction, Ont., have recently put in ten new
braiding machines at a coat of $1.200.

The right to manufacture and use in Canada
a new pitent knitting machine has been ac-
quired by the Kingston Hosiery Company. It
is said that 160 pairs of men' hose per day
can be turned out by one of these machines.

Respecting woolen cloths of american make
the Chicago Dry Goods Bulletin asserts that
Within the last half dozen years there has beau

a Perceptible progress in the manufacture of
WOolen cloths in the United States. "We
have not yet learned to dye our cloths so that

they are proof against time, as the English
have. There is so great a tendency among our
People to hasten all methoda that they have
never adopted the slow and sure methods of
the English dyers. The cost of labor in this
country might make it impracticable to doso,
but haste in dyeing is fatal to most colora. It
is said to require months to bring certain
English shades to perfection, o0 that tbey will
bear alike rain and sunshine. Only a few
ColorS can abe successfully dyed by rapid pro-
Desses. Some of the browns and dark grays
%d notably the mixed colors of the American
meanutacturer are good. They are not sape.
OIally succesaful with navy blue, for their navy
blues crock. This is a common fault of navy
bue, and should always be looked to in pur-
ebasing this color. It is, however, quite poe-
hible to get navy blue that does not crock.
ILflbbing the goode slightly with a pocket
bhudkerchief will bring out such a fault at
Once, and determine whether it is safe to vur.
chase. There has bean a conaiderable advance
in the manufacture of what are termed novel-
ties among American manufacturera. They
do net rival the French in any way in beauty
of coloring or design, but they are fully equal
to the German clotha. Pure wool cashmeres
have never been auccessfully woven in this
eentry. Very cheap cashmeres mixed largely
with cotton are manufactured. It is in rough
eIotha O fiannel-like finish and of homespun
texture that American manufacturera excel.
12 the weaving of flannels our American
n"Iuhturers are fully equal to the foreign."

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, running
from Ch.mbord station to Chicoutimi, in the
Province of Quebec, and the subsidy will shortly
be paid.

Visiting carde are being made of iron, with
the owner'a name printed upon them in silver.
These cards are so thin that forty of them
placed one upon the other are said to have a
thickness of only one-eighth of an inch-each
thin enough, we should imagine, to represent a
very keen cutting edge.

Mr. Allard, of Levia, Que., the blackamith
who claims to have discovered the secret of
hardening copper and aluminum,bas returned
from Chicago, and says that he han received
offers for bis patent from bath an American
and an English syndicate. He expects to
close a bargain this week with one or the
ether paty.

An attemnpt is being made in England to
utilize the power absorbed in the application
of the brakes to tram cars so as to render aid

in restarting the car. A spring is charged,
which cán be released, and will start the car

without the aid of the hornsa. A forward and

not a recoil movement is at once given to the

wheels, but its action can be reversed in case

of need-such as to over-running points at

junctions.

The traffic return of the C.P.R. for the

*week ending September 7th were 8427,000 as
ompared with 8425,000 for the corresponding
week of 1892.

BOOT AND SHOE ITEMS.

We notice the following business changes
among boot and shoe dealers : Frederick
Borsch, a retail dealer inGuelph, has disposed
of his business to Mr. C. McLague.-A
Dundas boot and shoe dealer, Mr. E. A.
Cooper, bas removed to Hamilton.-Mr.
Alex. McKenzie of the same place bas sold his

stock.-For some montha Jas. Brean bas

been carrying on a boot and shoe business in

Truro, N.S., but he is now reported to have

sold out.

Tan shoes are cheap, but the most expensive

pair on record were buff or tan. They were

those worn by Sir Walter Raleigh on great

court occasions. They were covered with

precious atones aad valued at 185,000.

" There is not more than one pair of boots
worn now where there used t abe twenty," re-

marked a gentleman who was for many yeara

engaged in the wholesale boot and shoe busi-

ness. "The change commenced about 1876-77
and bas steadily grown ever since. I attribute

it to the experience of the war. Substantially

al the soldiers wore broad-toed shoes, and they

were no comfortable that they never returned

to boots. Besides that, shoes were cheaper. It

was a change for the better, in my judgment."
-Shoe and Leather Review.

In fall styles for women, nothing oould be

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. prettier, says the Shoe and Leather Reporter,
than the high out lace of bright dongola in

A report from Moucton, N.B., mays that Blucher shape. This has a creased vamp,
ther, is considerable activity in the shipping square oui teo cap, and a heel foxing of patent

0f tanbamk and railway îiea tram that port. calf out quite high at the back and extending

T'a business, which a few years ago waq par- foward, narrowsm, to the vamp seam. Dry

.eIPated in by almost a dozen firme, has now racbiforhea altitude. Thi anc bas n
llen under the central of eue company. le than thirty-six eyelet in elaborately per-
It i said that Mr. Alonson Hšrris, formerly forated lace pieces of patent leather. Another

P"eident cf the Harris Company, intendetof similar shape bas foxings of patent calf and
stating a faotory in Brantford for the manu. an uppei of fine, soft cloth of an indescribable
Uctore Of a new pattern of lawn mowers. shade, and is two eyelets lower than the for-
Mir. M. E. Bonham will be manager. mer. Both are of the narrow, rounded toe

The Government engineers have inspected style, and have medium height heels, and

and approved the Chambord branch of the quite flexible soles.

-Again the lima cf crosaing tbe Atlan6ia
ocean has been lowered, this time by the
ateamsbip "Campania " of the Canard Lino,
which made the run fram New York ta Queens-
town in 5 days, 14 hours and 55 minutes,
covering 2,815 miles at the rate of 20.83 knots
per hour. Another of the Canard steamers,
the " Leucania," their newest boat, has made
an extraordinary maiden passage te Nbw York.
It teck her only 5 days, 15 heurs and 45 min-
utes, which is an hour and twenty-two minutes
behind the westward passage of the "City of
Paris," so long unequalled. When the engines
cf tIl Leucania " bava wcrked dcwn ta
greaier amoothness shamay wbxpected to

show hitherto unrivalled speed. This vessel
and her sister ship the "Campania " are each
600 feet in length, with a beam of 65 feet 3
inches. The engines are of the most approved
triple-expansion type, and are the most power-
fui ever p'aced on board a vessel.

-The September number of the Banker's
Monthly, received yesterday, has this ta say
about the Chicago money market: "There is
no scarcity of currency of ail kinda, gold,
silver, and paper. Interest is reasonable, and
regular customers are accommodated. True,
the volume of jobbing business is greatly con-
tracted awaiting the action of Congress, ex-
pected to place the Treasury beyond danger.
in the cash trade, business is very large and
active. Real estate money is offering as liber-
ally as needed. The demand is slow. I the
Senate passes Senator Voorbees' bill promptly,
a brisk fall business will spring up at once.
The large attendance at the World'a Fatr,
increasing the entrance receipta and incaew
from concessiona, is telling on the floating
debt, which will soon ail be paid."

-At a meeting of the general court of pro-
prietors of the Bank of British North Amer-
ica held in London, Eng., last week, one of the
directors, H. J. G. Kendall, presided. lu the
course of his remarks he referred te the satis.
factory freedom from financial panic exhibited
by Canada at the present time, when so much
depression existed elsewhere. This, ha con-
tended, showed the soundnesu of Canadian
banka and the tability of its banking syutema.
The prospects of the country'@ business asd
industries and the harvest outlook were good.
A dividend of 35 shillings per share was de-
clared.

-An order was made by the Local Master ai
Hamilton, attaehing money deposited in the
Merchants and Molsons Banks. The appel-
lant in the case contended that the head
offices of these banks net being in the Pro-
vince, prevented their being made garnishee.
Chancellor Boyd holda that these banks,
being Canadian banks, authorized by Parlia-
ment to do business 'in Ontario, are to b.
deemed potentially and actually resident

within the jurisdiction Of Ontario for the pur-

poses of law as well as the transaction of

business. ConSequently, ho dienlissed the

appeal with coits.

-At a meeting of the board of directors Of

the Ontario Creamerlea Association, they

resolved that the accommodation for the dairy

exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Fair was

entirely insufficient. It was alseo decided that
the next convention of the association should
be beld at Belleville during the second week
of January. The statement made by Mr. R.
J. Graham, that he had shipped creamery
butter ta Bxistol and Liverpool, and had rea.

'I
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ceived 118 shillings a long hundred weight
which was equal to the price paid for the best
productions of the Danish dairies, ought to be
tatisfactory.

-The formal opening of the new Montreal
Board of Trade building will take place on
Wednesday, 27th inst., whenthe new Governor-
General, the Earl of Aberdeen, is to be present.
A reception will follow, and in the evening a
banquet at the Windsor Hotel. It promises
to be a noteworthy event. The banquet com.
mittee consiste of Messrs. James A. Cantlie
(chairman), R. M. Eskaile, F. J. Hart, J. D.
Roland and A. A. Thibaudeau; the invitation
committee, Messrs. Edgar Judge (chairman),
Tnomas J. Drummond, John B. MoLea, John
Torrance and Charles Smith.

-The third annual Provincial Exhibition
of New Brunswick is to be held at Frederic-
ton, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
19th, 20th and 21st of September. There are
to be cash prizes in all departments, and the
departments are those of horses, cattle, agri-
cultural, horticultural, poultry, sbeep, swine,
fruit, dairy products, honey and apiary sup-
plies, fancy work, etc.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Montreal .... ......
Toronto ............
Halifax............
Hamilton..........

Total clearings..
Aggregate balances

laut week, $2,722,896.

Sept. 14th.
#10,422,4181

5,970,621
1,182,706

741,135

Sept. 7th.
810,331,686

6,104,578
1,201,426

718,660

18,316,980 -18,356,350
this week, $2,399,490

Snponden0rce.

THE CAPITAL OF THE UNITED
STATES BANKS.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs :
DEAm SI,-One of the opening sentences in

the article on "Amerioan Banks and Bank
Methods in the Criais," in your issue oft lt
instant, will call forth some surprise when
read by American bankers. You state that
" there is not a national bank in the Republic
that has more than one-fourth the capital of
the Bank of Montreal, and only one that has
this proportion-the National Bank of Chi-
cago." By the latter I presume that you mean
the First National Bank of Chicago, which
has a paid up capital of 83,000,000; but there
are-at least three national banks having larger
capitale than the First National Bank of Chi-
cago. The American Exchange National
Bank and the National Bank of Commerce,
New York, have each a paid up capital oft 5,-
000,000 ; the Fourth National Bank of New
York has $3,200,000. The following banks
have capitale equal to that of the First Na.
tional Bank of Chicago, viz., 83,000,000:-

Merchants National Bank, Boston.
Bank of America (N. B. Association), New

York.
Bank ofCalifornia, San Francisco, Cal.
Nevada Bank of San Francisco, Cal.
TiE MONETARY TiMEs is usually correct in

its statements, but appears to have been mis-
intormed in this instance.

Yours truly,
BANiEi.

Windsor, Sept. llth, 1893. -

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

Editor MoNETABY TIMEs:

Sa,-I have read your letters from the
Chicago Pair, and I seB you found Americans
out there who did not know that Canada had
any manufactures.

Well, se have I found snch folks, but I did
not have to go to the States for them. In try-
ing to sell, right here in Ontario, goods eof
Canadian manufacture, people will often say
to me, "These goods are made in England or
in Germany, aren't they ? "

And now I se@ that, in speaking at the
Montreal Fair on Thursday last, Mr. G. W.
Badler said "he had been astonished, as had
other manufacturera, in being asked if their
products were made in England." I agree
with him that the people even of Canada would
be astonished if they saw a proper display of
what Canada produced in the line of monu-
factures. X. Y. Z.

Ottawa, 11th Sept., 1893.

TRAVELLING AND TELEGRAPHING IN
OLD TIMES.

Under the heading "An Old Timer's Rem-
iniecences," the Logansport, Indiana, Daily
Journal of Tuesday lant has a neat reference to
a worthy but extremely modest member of the
Brotherhood of the Key. Many who know him
will be pleased to hear that "R.F.E.," as news
editors and reporters know him, is having an
enjoyable holiday. Baya the Journal:

" Mr. R. F. Easaon, of Toronto, Canada,
manager of the Canadian Associated Press,
was in town yesterday. In June, 1853, Mr.
Easson, then quite a youth, came to Logans-
port au an assistant to Mr. John Duret, who
was then manager of the telegraph office in this
city. Shortly after Mr. Easson's arrival here,
Mr. Duret resigned and Mr. Easson was ap.
pointed manager of the office. Mr. Judson
Moore, well and favorably known to all our
citizens, learned the telegraph business with
Mr. Easson, and these two youngsters man-
aged the entire telegraph business of Logans-
port during the summer of 1853. It is true
that the local business of the place was not ex.
tensive, but as L ogansport was a repeating
station for eastern and southern telegraph
business, the work performed over the wire at
this point was considerable.

"After an absence of forty years Mr. Easson
returns to find all the old landmarks almost
obliterated. At the time Mr. Easson was a
resident of this place the population, all told,
did not exceed six hundred. [It is now some
15,000.] Therewere no railroads in those days,
and Mr. Easson tells of quitting Logansport by
packet on the old Wabash canal. The Cana-
dian Associated Press supplies the Western
Associated Press and the United Press with
their Canadian newe."

A GOOD BANKER AND A GOOD MAN.

The will of Mr. A. J. Drexel, the eminent
banker, was probated at Philadelphia last
month, and the extent of his fortune is quite
equal to the highest estimates made in late
liste of the wealthy men of America. His
estate will probably foot up $30,000,000.
When it is taken into account that he had in
the last few years given away many millions of
dollars in varions generous ways, and with the
full tacit consent and approbation of his ex.
cellent and devoted family, it shows what
resulte integrity, industry, skill, and continued
application to business can effect in a republi-
can country, and in prosperous America
especially.

The three brothers are now at rest-An-
thony, Joseph, Frank-and the world never
knew purer, honester, more honorable, more
truthful men; men whose word was as sacred
to them, and as sure to him to whom it was
given, as certain as nature's law itself to be
fulfilled. In these three American brothers
the business youth of this country have a
noble and perfect example of how to work, how
to live, and how to die.

It is held by some technical writers that
great fortunes are less probable from small
beginnings in a country under monarchical
government than in a republic, and indeed that
wealth is less evenly distributed in republics
than in monarchical countries, some going so
far as to say that (outside long entail) the
great wealth of a republic is always in the
hands eof the few and all the rest on a common
level of mare comfort, and that it is more
evenly distributed under other form of gov-
ernment, where fame, titles and decorations
and the founding of families are the chief
ambition, money and preperiy control taking
the place et that in republics.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES OF GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

The reports eof the Chief Registrar of Friend-
ly Societies and his assistant registrars have
recently been issued. The statistios tabulated
extend to friendly societies, industrial and pro-
vident societies, and trade unions. The aggre-
gate institutions of all kinds in England and
Wales number 33,094, with 9,911,781 members,
and funde to the extent of £94,321,269. There
is thus an average of nearly £10 for each mem-
ber. In Scotland the societies number 1,816,
with 1,091,042 members, and funds amounting
to £4,687,998, or a little over £4 for each mem-
ber. In Ireland the societies number 640, with
86,494 members, and funds amounting to £1,.
017,639, or nearly £12 for each member. The
aggregate of funds for the United Kingdom
thus exceeds £100,000,000. In the Chiet Regis-
trar's summary building societies represent
more than £51,000,000, while friendly societies
-not of the collecting class--have funds ex-
ceeding £22,000,000, industrial and provident
societies being credited with about £19,000,000.
Miscellaneous societies complete the list with
the amall balance.-Insurance Record.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION'S RE-INSURANCE.

The officers of the Total Abstinence Life
Association concluded some little time ago
that it was only through re-insuring the riaks
of the association that they could be relieved
of the troubles into which they had been
placed. To this end a contract was entered
into with the Commercial Alliance, of New
York, and this eontract will be submitted to
the policyholders for ratification on the 16th
inst.

In considering the new contract which the
policyholders will have cffered them as a sub-
stitute for their old policies, there will be, ne-
cessarily, considerable feeling against the ten-
year renewable plan offered by the Commer-
cial Alliance, not because the plan is not a
good one, but because it does not take the place
of the Total Abstinence policy as would a pol-.
icy in a strong, vigorous, pushing company on
the same general character as the one which is
to be left behind. Many of the insured have
been accustomed to the assessment way of do-
ing things, and like it if they can feel sure that
any company into which they may now go is
unquestionably strong and able to carry their
contracte to a succesful termination.

To please not only the old policyholders of
the Total Abstinence, but to carry out an idea
with which he bas long desired an opportunity
to elaborate, President Harper, of the Mutual
Reserve Fund, bas concluded to form a dis-
tinct and separate class of total abstainers,
the profits and emoluments of which separate
department will be put aside for the benefit of
those in this class.-Black and White.

WITH ENGLISH ADVERTISERS.

Apropos of trade marks, the English corre-
spondent of Printers' Ink says: Mr. Mellin, of
Mellin's Food, bas been having trouble of an-
other sort. A Mr. T. White, of Portsmouth,
who sells Mellin's Food, conoeived the genial
idea of adorning the wrappers of that article
with a label of his own, to the following
effeot:-

NToCE.-The public are recommended to
try Dr. Vance's prepared food for infants
and invalide, it being far more nutritions
and healthful than any other preparation
yet offered. Sold in barrels, each contain-
ing 1 lb. weight, at 71d. each; or in 7 lb.
packets, 3s. 9d. each. Local agent, Timo-
thy White, chemist, Portsmouth.

Mr. Mellin hereupon sued Mr. White, and
pending a full trial of the action, applied to
the courts for an injunction to reetrain the
latter, in the interim, from continuing the
practice referred to. It will be seen that this
raises the difficult question: How are you to
prevent a man from doing what he likes with
the Mellin's Food when he bas bought and
paid for it ? The court would evidently have
fked to decide in Mr. peIlin's favor; but it
could not lawfully do so. I give the judgment,
as reported in the daily papers:-

Mr. Justice North thought it a piece of
sharp practice for the defendant te put on
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Mellin's wrappers a statement that bis own
food was better. Hie Lordship did not recol-
lect having seen a similar step taken before.
But hé did not see on what ground a trades-
man had not a right to send a puff of hie own
goods with similar goods of another trader,
either in a separate envelope or on a separate
piece of paper in the same envelope; and if
hé could do that, why could hé not attach a
label to the cover of the goods themselves ?
However, the latter point was one on which
there might be a question of law for the trial
of the action. His Lordship would. have been
glad to hear an offer from the defendant's
counsel to discontinue the practice until the
trial; but hé did not see his way to grant an
injunction now.

That is to say, until bis case is finally
settled, and perhaps afterwards, if Mr. Mellin
is beaten (I hope hé may not be, but fear hé
will), any substituter may not only do all hécan
to get purchasers to take bis substitute in
place of the advertised article, but hé may
even stick a recommendation of it on the very
package that the advertised goods are put up
in, when hé does sell them. This seems toe h
a very hard case, and one would like to ee it
redressed: but "hard cases make bad law,"
and one trembles for the result.

Messrs. Macdonald, Sons & Co., limited (a
stock company trading in medicated wines
and foode), came to liquidation, in the course
of which the following remarkable facts were
revealed : Nine medical men at the formation
of the company received each a £25 fully
paid-up share in the concern, conditioned on
their prescribing and recommending the goods
Of the company. By some clerical error these
paid.up shares were not registered as suoh
according to law, and the liquidator therefore
placed the names of the nine luckless medicos
on the list of contributories to the estate of the
company. Considering the position of these
doctors, one would have thought they had bet-
ter pay and say nothing, but they preferred to
resist, even at the expense of publicity, and so
far as getting out of paying the £25 a head
goes, they have succeeded, but no costs were
given. The ruling of the court concluded with
some strong remarks-not a bit toc strong for
the circumstances, in the opinion of the pre
sent chronicler. The learned judge said:-

I cannot, I think, leave this case without
saying one word about the facts. It is, to say
the least of it, a very sad thing that members
Of a learned profession ehould have conde-
scended to accept thèse fully-paid shares on
these terms. It may be that an individual
doctor thought well of the wares of thim com
Pany, and in prescribing or recommending
them hé acted according to his convictions
But it is not the less a fact that these shares
Were taken by these doctors as bribes. For
mûy own part, a great deal of the difficulty
that I have had in considering the case has
arisen from a strong feeling that if these doc
tors were put on the list of contributories it
Would serve them right. But it is not my
duty by my judgment to arrive at a conclu
Sien of law contrary to what I believe to be
the principles of law merely because I dis
approve of the conduct of the litigante.1
have only to administer the law as I believe i
tO exist, and I bave done so. I do not thinl
I shall give the applicants any costi.

ARE CANNED GOODS WHOLESOME1

A paragraph is going the rounds of the press
ittributed to a European trade paper, whic
11 calculated to allay fears of copper poisoing
tating that two German chemiets had founa

'OPPer in grain, beans, cocea, bullook'm lîvei
and other articles cf food; that préserves con
tgiing 25 milligrammes of copper per kilo
gramme were harmless; that 20 to 30 milli
gramme of copper in the form of acetate o
ulPhate might be taken daily with impunity

and that the French and Italian law tolerateé
COPper in preserves up to the extent of 40 mil
lgraames per kilogramme.
inA-littie different version of this last is give
by treport on canned vegetables, just issue
by the chemical division of the United State
Departnent of Agriculture, -a report whicl
theCanners of food and the grocery trade ar
likely to receive with much disfavor. Prof

ey looke with decided aversion upon th
présence of copper and lead in food, even ilVainute quantities, and as to the French toler

Sti. cf copper mu canned goods, hé mays th
qusion bas been in agitation for twenty-fIv

years, and for some time French packers were
not allowed to seli their copper-treated goods
at home, though they were permitted to ex-
port them. The French Government did not
deem it its duty to protect foreigners. Prof.
Wiley says that in 1875 somé Bordeaux pack-
ere marked their goods, "Green peas greened
with eulphate of copper. Made specially for
exportation to America and England, and not
sold for French use." It would be interesting
to know whether this label was still on the
goods when they were exposed for sale in the
retail groceries of England and the United
States. After some years, the home demand
for this variety of green goodm became so strong
that the Government yielded and permitted
the use of copper-greened vegetables, provided
that they should bear ome deInite mark.
The canners, however, were not required to
state the facts on their goods, and they con.
plied with the law by putting on somé such
vague phrase as "a l'Anglaise."

Of American canned peas Prof. Wiley found
that one-third of the samples contained no
copper; of the rest scarcely any had over 50 mil-
ligrammes of copper per kilogramme. But of
the 36 samples of French peas, 85 were colored
with copper and one with zinc; 60 per cent.
contained over 50 milligrammes, 31 per cent.
over 75 milligrammes, and 11 per cent. over
100 milligrammes per kilo. "The ocasional
use," says Prof. Wiley, "of a small quantity
of a copper or zinc salt, it muet be allowed,
can be practiced without practical danger to
health. On the other band, the regular and
continual consumption of even the small
quantities of these materials present in canned
vegetables must be regarded as at least pre.
judicial to health."

Lead gets into canned vegetables from two
sources; one is an excess of lead in the material
of the can, and the other is the lead cap ofsen
used, or the rubber pad containing sulphate of
lead. It doesn't seem possible that a danger-
one amount of lead cea be extracted from the
rubber pade. Lead caps are often used on
glass jars, and if the goods are not kept right
side up, all the advantage of using glass is
destroyed by the contact of the contents with
the cap. InGermany the law requires that
the tin used in making the cane shall not con-
tain more than one per cent. of lead; hère
there is no restriction, and the tin plate somé-
times contains as much as 12 per cent. of lead.

Originally goode were thoroughly boiled be-
fore canning, and béat destroyed the micro-
organisme that produce deoay. But the

- prolonged boiling impaired the appearance of
fruit and vegetables, and less cooking and the

. use of preservatives were substituted. These
* preservatives are generally salicylic acid and

sulphurous acid, and Prof. Wiley believes
Y them to be unwholesome in themselves and
s objectionable on the ground that whatever
- retards decay retards digestion. Tin is of tén
t found in canned goods, but it is léss objec-
Y tionable than copper. Prof. Wiley thinks it is
- dangerous if taken frequently. He thinks
e some canned goode contain an injurious
- amount of common salt.

t All this is alarming, but canned goods are
k in very extensive use, and they have been used

freely after being in the canm two or three
years. There is good reason for believing thai
the very few cases of poisoning from their use
are generally due to the fact that decay had
begun in the food, or that the acid contente
had been left in the cau after opening and ex.

, posure to the air. Canned goods have been
used o much by armies and navies hère and

, abroad, and by travelerm and exploring expedi.
d tions absent for long periodm from their bases

of supplies, that if they were deleterious the
fact would be shown by something more pal-
pable than chemical analysis. Perhaps Prof

- Wiley is right in saying that the oost of them
r protects us from a too cuprie and galenie diet
, Canned vegetables and fruit ocentain so much

water that Prof. Wiley estimates the price of
the olid contente at about five dollars a pound.
When fresh vegetables can be obtained canned

n vegetables are not likely to be used, and whes
d there are no fresh vegetables it is just possible
h that it is more wholesome to eat canned One
h with traces of copper and lead than not to eat
Sany. The liner varieties of canned fruits and
' vegetables are, as Prof. Wiley says, too expen

sive to use as freely as one uses potatoes. At

n any rate, with all respect to the chemists, any
Sserionus production of disease by the use of
e~ canned goods i. yet to hé proved.-Bulletin 7th

STAND PIPES AND HOSE.

The Board of Fire Underwriters of Rich-
mond, Va., recently petitioned the City Coun-
cil to allow manafacturers and others to place
stand pipes with hose connections in their
buildings, for the purpose of protecting them
from fire, without paying additional water tax
and putting in water meters. The reasons the
Board gave for making this request were in-
genious. They recited:

1. The improvement, if made, will tend to
reduce the fire lose by providing facilities for
the immediate extinction of any fire that may
occur. The city is thus benefited by savng
the cost of putting out a large lire, and by
retaining on its tax books property that, if
destroyed, might not be rebuilt.

2. The water rente would be inoreased by
having an additional hydrant on each floor to
charge for, while the amount of water used
would not increase, because these pipes would
not be used except in case of fire. No one
wanting to draw water would uncoil fifty feet
of houe to get it, when there was another
hydrant on the same floor that was open.

3. The cost of putting in a meter for a sup-
ply thit might not b used in a year adds very
much to the expense of suoh protection, and
the property owners respectfully ask through
their committee that they may be spared such
expense. In some instances, rather than pay
for a meter, we are under the impression that
parties will go without their insurance, there-
y depriving the city and state of the tax on

such premiums, and the agents of their com.
missions.

The city fathers of Richmond, however,
thought this only a scheme to cut off the
revenue which tbey delight in expending, and
they, therefore, liled the petition and ordered
the water works superintendent to charge full
rates for stand pipes.

THE BARLEY MARKET IN BRITAIN.

The Canadian Department of Trade and
Commerce has received a report from Mr.
Tho@. Connolly, formerly agent for Canada at
Dublin, in which he states that the barley orop
in Britain will be at least 80 per cent. short
this year, and the long drought on the con-
tinent will diminish the supply of foreign
barley. About 50,000 or 60,000 bushels of
Canadian barley were sold on the Dublin mar.
ket last season. The demand is increasing,
especially from the large maltsters, who find
it very enitable for the "crystal malt," which
they ship in large quantities to the English
brewers, who use it to color English ales and
give %hem a head. Canadian barley is pur-
chased chiefly by the Dublin men through
Liverpool bouses, and at the date of Mr. Con.
nolly's report (29th Augnst), he learned from
a leading broker that a large order for Cana-
dian barley had been reoeived at 12s. 6d. per
brl. of 224 Ibo.

A GRAND TRUNK INSPECTION.

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand
Trunk Railway, acompanied by Mesrs. Ser-
geant and Wainwright, Mr. Stevenson, and
other officials of the road, returned to Mon-

t treal on Saturday last, from an inspection
tour of thé eastern division of the road. The

1 president says the reason for the failure of
the Grand Trunk to pay better dividende is

- excessive competition. Rates in Canada are
only about a third of what the United States
roade are getting. Although agreement after

- agreement has been made by representatives
o cf different roade not to eut rates, they have
always been broken by some one. In England

- auch agreements were obligatory by act of
. Parliament. On this account the Canadian
1 directorate of the Grand Trunk would be use-
. less. The Canadian directors could not stop

competition any more than directors in Eng-
]and can. He ridicules the idea that the

. G. T. R. could be controlled by any myndicate
such as was talked of some time ago. The

party inspet the western division early next
3 week, and Sir Henry will leave for England
1 at the end of the présent month.

-The city treasurer of Toronto has received
a cheque for 0571.88 taxes on the Jarvis street
Baptist Church property. The remittance je
accompanied by the oongregation's usual pro.
test against exemptions.
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-An English legal document bearing the
date of the year 1699 was recently found in a
Palmyra, Mich., paper mill.

-It has been decided to convert the horse-
car line between Niagara Fall and Niagara
Falla South into an electric railway.

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODSO
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of
Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

106 KIng St. West, TORONTO, Oit.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 13th, 1893.

BrooEs.

Montrea....
Ontario.
Me pl' ...... 
Toronto......
Jac Carter..
Mrchants ..
Commerce.....
Union.
M1. Toleq.
Ricb. & Ont...
Street Rv. ......
do new stock

(ae ........
0. Pacifie Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'd.
N. W.Land...
%eIl Tele.
Montreal 4%.

218 415

155 1eg 8

1ss334 15

57 51à 151
J83> 1774 1741
183 M 7 31
195 190 325
75J 7Z 150

.... ..... . .... .
ï4 140

123
1064

144

64
2409

878

The Rolianco Blectrieifg. Compally, Lta
WATERFORD, ONT.

ManufacturePS of and aIL__@ g mà a-i
Contr

INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNA TIG
CURRENT DYNAMOS

al nd ec a iiacnineîy.
e.'

PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC
FPom one Light to
Full Load.

1 749 Craig St., MONTREAL, Que.

1nmeicialt

25 217

235

IC-0 152j
1lu 135

1ki **I'*I*
59
184~ 18t

7f2i 74

.. ïs5

When vou want
Radiators for Hot Water o1Steain Heatin

• BUY THE

Bolts

Packing

Leaky Joints

Best Constructed
lhEy JScrewed Joints
ARE i Well Defined

Effective

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR IFO. COMPANY, Ltd., Toronto.
MONiTREAL, QUEBEC, ST JOHN, IIAMILTON, WINNIPES. VICTORIA, B.C.

-BRANCH OFFICES -

ISAFFORD

NO

33-8 TIM E s.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Sept. 13th, 1898.

AsHE.-One lot of 52 barrels of pots and
eeveral emaller lots made last week's receipta
rather larger than usual, but there were ship-
monts to Europe of 62 barrels, mo that the
stock romains about the same. Prices are un-
cbanged at 14.15 to 4.20 for first quality pots ;
seconds, 13'70. There have not been any late
transactions in Pearls to establish a quotation.

CEMENTS AND FIREBIcKs.-Makers of cement
in Britain are etiffer in thEir quotation, and
freights are dearer. There is no positive ad-
vance in local prices, but there li le-ss disposi-
tion to ont. We quota Belgian 81.87 to 1.95 ;
English, 81.95 to 2.00. Some good orders are
reported in hand, but receipts by last week's
steamers were ome 6,000 or 7,000 caske. The
autlaok favars some littiae trengthening af
prices, as dealersomayethey cannot rapeat orders
of a fortnight ago, except at an advance of
twopence to fourpence a barrel. Bricks are in
light supply, but the demand is also light, and
prices rule about the amre, namely, frorn 114
ta 18 00 as ta brand.

DAin PRonucT.-Butter shows some little
gain in firmness since a week ago, and cream.
ery je quoted at 20ic. to 21c., Townships, 19 to
20o , Western 16J to 17c. par lb. Cheese ex-
porters are disposed to regard the ideas of fac-
tory men as rather extrema, but the latter
seem satified te hold their stock rather $han
make concessions, so that 'business is not very
active. We quota finest colored, 9j to 90c.;
fineet white, 9jo. ; Towr shipe, 9à to 9tc. per
lb. Eggs are a little firmer at 12J to 13c. per
dozen.

Da GooDS.-Since last writing a satiefac-
tory trade bas been done, and several whole-
sale houses report that the past week was the
best exhibition week's business they have ever
had. Warehouse bands were busy attending
to visiting buyers, and while the parcele
bougbi were in no instance large, the aggregate
of business done was gratifying.
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BIOLEY'S
PATENT COMBINATION FURNACE

Heat

ESTI

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Montreal ele-
vators were as folows on dates given:

Wheat,
Corn
Oate
Rye
Peas
Barley

bushel.
Sept. 4.

353,159
4,999

36,161
30,367

209.413
58,727

Total ................ 692,826

Sept. il.
832,803

6,545
18,625
37,851

167,876
67,565

615,265

The quantity of flour in store at Montreal
on Monday, 11th Beptember, was 51,267 bar-
rels, as compared with 53,177 barrelas on the
previous Monday.

GRoCMRNAC.-The movement ofgoodeoun-
trywards is not especially briskatryeandoog

GRomebouses report a litt e improvement in
business. A member of a leading tea firm just
returned from Japan, states that the tes mar-
ket was practically closed on Aug. 20th, at
wh'ch date he left. He reporta that while first
crop teas were of good quality, second crop
were poor, and third crop are very much "off"
in quality. He is oft he opinion that good
medium teas will be wanted, and that a botter
market is in store for these goode just as soon
as the financial stress in the United States is

Ling two-thirds with Hot Water and ene-alleviated. Blaokm and greens are reported
steady in London. The reeult of Meurs. John

third Hot Air. Duncan and Co.'@ annual unreserved trade sale
IMATES PROMP1LV FURNISHED ON APPLICATION of teas, which is announced for the 27th inst.,

will be awaited with much intereet as afford-
ing a pretty accurate index of the state of the

MANUFÂCTURED BT market. Refiners report a large business doing
in mugars; there i still a scaroity of medium
grade yellows, and of brights there are none too

TORONTO, ONT. many. The figure for granulated is still 5e.

The " EconomyWarm Air urr'c

WVhat do you Want
In the way of a Heating Apparatue? An adequate and

even temperature in mild or stormy weather ? A mini

mum of cost for fuel? No escape of gas ? Simplicity
of construction ? Then get a

PEASE
Not until you do will you know what the acme of

comfort in winter is.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

J. F. PEASE FURNACE COMPANY,
191 Queen Street Eat, Toronto.

OXFORD WARM AIR FURNACESI
OTHERS PREFER THEM. 80 WILL YOU.

____NOTE POINTS OF SUPERIORITI

Powerful Heaters 4'ri
a

Fully equal to
guaranteed

Easily Managed

Dust Tight
0

capacity Gas Tight
•e

IEco0nomica in iLong lIre travel
Econmica inbefore resenIng9

Fuel consumption re

HOT WATER HEATERS•
for ail sizes of Private and Pubn1e Buld4IUs.

Sold Trade evrywhereExamineMANUFAOTWMO IV
8 by the Tvyr e.Exmn GURNBY POUNDRY 00.. Toînto.
at our Show Rooms, 500 King St. W. GURNEY-MAS8EY COMPANY.

at the factory ; yellows 4 te 4&c. Molasses is
without change. Bowlbys are withholding
quotations for tomatoes; some other good
packers are askinu 85c. in car lots. I ail
there wili be offered 6,015 packages, of which
the greater bulk will be Japane, but there will
also be a general assortment of blacks and
greens, all new season's teas.

HIDEs AND TALLow.-The market rules quiet;
there is fair demand for light hides, but heavy
weights are not wanted, and stocks show ao-
cumulAtion. The Chicago and Boston mar-
kets continue weak. Calfskins dull at 7c. per
lb.; lambokine, 55 to 60c. each. Rough tallow
may be quoted at 3c. ; rendered, 5 to 6c. per
pound.

LEATHER.-The bulk of the fall business in
the shoe trade bas been done, and manufao.
turera are preparing sprirg samples; some
indeed have them ready. Beyond some little
demiand for grain and waxed upper, there is
not much doing in leather. An English latter
juet to band reports continued duliness and
low prices there: 8t. Hyacinthe and Quebec
tanners are, however, shipping pretty
steadily. We quote:-Spanish sole, B. A,
No. 1, 20 to 22c. ; do. No. 2 to B.A., 17 to 19e.;
No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 19c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o.,
grained, 24 to 26e.; Scotch grained, 27 to 29c.;
split, large, 14 to 18c.; do., amall, 12 to 14e.;
calf-splits, 27 to 80e.; calfskine (35 to 40 lb.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfakin, 60 to
75e.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23e.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
1310.; russet sheepekin linings, 30 to 40c.; har.
ness, 18 to 25o.; buffed cow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buf, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 18c.;
polished bufi, 10 to 1240.; glove grain, 10 to
13e.; rough, 16 to 18.; rueset and bridle. 40
to 500.

METALS AND HARDWABE.-We cannot hear of
any new ft atares in these lines of trade sinee
last writing. Sone few sales of Summerlee
iron are reported a our quotations ; this brand
is reported in somewhat light supply. The
1,700 ton lôt o Ferrons lately brought bere is
reported to be moving ont fairly, at $17.50 to
618 aording to lot. Warrants are cabled
slightly up at 42o. 9d. We quote :-
Colness pig iron, 019; Calder, No. 1, $18.50;
Calder, No.8, $17.50; Summerlee, $18.50 to019 ;
Eglintoa, 117.50; Garteherrie; b18 50; Lang-
oan, $20; Carnbroe, $17; Shotte. 118 50
to $19 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, $16.75: Sie-
ment' pig No. 1, $17.75 to 18 ; Ferrona, $17.76 ;
machinery sorp, 114 t 15; common
do., 18 to f11; bar iron, $1.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 81.90; British, 02.25; beet refined,
02.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 12.45 to 12.50; all

lisbed Canadas,. 13; Terne roollag plats,
x28, $7to7.25. Merchants'roofing, 14 x 20,

&13.50. Blaok abeet iron No. 28, $2.60;
No. 26,182.50 ; No. 24,182.40 ; tin plates- Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 to 5.50: charoal I. C., $3.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, 84 to 4.25; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5; ooke I. C., $3.20 to8.30 ; coke wassers, $3
to 8.10; glvanised sheete, No. 28, ordivary
brands, 4 to Se.; Morewood, 6 to 6e. ;
tinned sheets, ooke, No. 24, 6 to 64e.; No. 26,
6j to 61c.; the usual extra for large aime.

BONDS FOR SALE.

820,000.00

The Brandm Elutdo Light Ce., Ltd.
Tenders add r the un ig e will b. re-

qelvedil e bc 5@b,1 59 !glor the. lollow-
01bo , . itybouds two hundred and Afty
dolar ecbearing six per cent. interest, payable

half-yearly.
The above are payable in 5 years and secured by

grst mortgage on real estate a- d plant. Tenders
will be received for the whole amount cr any part
thereof.

I he highest or any tender not neces'arily accepted.
Full information # egardine the same may be ob-

$ai'ed by applvingto A. E. Plummer, Esq., Manager
of the Trusts C rporation of Ontario, roronto, On-
tario, or

P. E. DURST, Manager,
BPAND N Man
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Hoopo and bande, per 100 Ibo., 12.35. Common
sheet iron, 12.30 to 2.40 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
12.00; ditto, 8-sixteenths inch, 02.60 ; common
ank iron, 81.65 to $1.85 ; heads, $8.00 to 8.25 ;

Russian sheet iron, 104 to 11c. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 12.80 to 8.00; sheet, 04 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best east steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; aleigh shoe, $2.40;
round machinery uteel, 18 ; ingot tin, 21J to
22c.; bar tin, 25.; ingot oopper, 11J to 12c.;
sheet zinc, 15.00 to 15.25; spelter, 14.75 ;
American do. t4.75. Antimony 104 to
12c.; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to 8, 82.65 per 100
Ibs.; annealed do., 12.70 ; galvanized, 18.35 ;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
chain, j inch, 5. ; 1 in., 41c.; 7.16 in., 4¾e.; *
in., 8j to 4. ; j in., io.; j in. Se.; 1 in., and
upwards. Bo.

OILs, PANWTs AND GIas.-Enquiries for goods
in these lines are a little more numerous, and
some houses report some firet fall orders. As re-
gards pces there is absolutely no change in any
lino. We quote :-Turpentine 45 to 46o. per
gal.; Linseed cil, raw, 60o. per gal. ; boiled
68c. ; 5 brI. lots 1 cent less; olive cil, none
here; castor, 7 to 74e. in cases ; imaller lots, 74
to 8c.; Newfoundland ood, 41 to 42c. per gal.;

Leading A1eenntants and Asignees.

Toronto.
EstabRshed 1Sea.

E. R. O. CLA RKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECE/VER.

CLARKSON & CROSSy
PUBLICCOIIITANTS.

,o-o. 96 WLLREGTOE
STREET EABT,

W. A. CAMPBEnrr.

Toronto.
J. B. ComuAcx.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campben & May) '

ASSIGNEEs &G.
S Front St. West, •0 TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liqidat.r,
Aasignoo.
Eieetves,

Charted Accountant

OMe:
No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

19to 25 King St. W Toonte.
Tilophone 116&.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBERE
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Tomonto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER CO
The Ielatt and berm e'» et

l6OSE SHEET IoEDGERS.
Patented sept. 2, *91.

Bond for Circular and Bample Shees.
FRED. ROPER, Bec'y-Treas.,9 Toronto st., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
IlNoIAL AGENT.

Assigne, CoUeung Attorney, .
Speeial attention given te colleetions

Room 1, MANNING ARCADE,
TLIPHnONEsIL TORONTO.

Leading Grain and Produe Firmns.

ABmr.==n loe.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
ied... C.aaiasiea Dmaehwata,

3.. 0 ca.reksw..t, a a T.e, Ou.t
ionm r. coruan. TOVAn irTN.

T

steam refined seal, 50c. in small lots. Leads
(ohemically pure and firt-lais brand only),
85.00 to 5.25; No. 1, 84.75; No. 2,j4.50 ; No. 3,
#4.25 ; dry white lead, 5.; genuine red ditto,
41o. ; No. 1 red lead, 4¾o. ; London washed
whiting, 500.; Paris white 90o. to il;
Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 81.80 per 50 feet for firet break,
$1.40 for second break; third break, 18.00.
For 50 to 100.box lots these figures would be
shaded 5o.

Woo.-A wooI saleeman recently returned
from a Western trip found it hard to do basi.
nes. Mill men reported orders small, and the
depression in the United States has forced
some considerable lots of foreign wool on this
market, which manufacturera have been able
to buy at pretty much their own prioes. The
business doing is pretty much confined to
small lots of Cape at 14 to 16c.; Australian
soured moves very slowly at 33 to 350.; B.A.
ditto, 27J to 340.; for old Nor'-West l1c. is
asked, no new bere; fleece, 18 to 20o.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoWTo, 14th September, 1898.
Day Goon.-The Exhibition has brought

the usual large number of visitors to the city,
and no importers have profited more by their
presence than the wholesale dry goods jobbers.
Although the retail merchants are buying in a
cautious way, some good sized parcels have
been taken, confined mainly, however, to some
uorting up 1ines. Values are pretty steady in
al descriptions of textiles, but linens are now
fully 10% higher ithan they were one month
ago. A large portion o i the goods sold to
retaileri within the las t week consisted of
plain goods, sedan cloth s,hard finished serges,
and velveteens. For the goodi last named, a
special demand has been experienced this year,
since a great improvement bas been made in
their finish. The prices of mot velveteens,
however, have been advanced somewhat.
Nearly ail lnes of gloves and hosiery have
sold well during the week, particularly cash-
mere goods. A good number of mantel clothe
have been sold, while some bouses report that
they have turned over a quantity of woolen
shawls. Then, on the other hand, silke and
trimmings have not moved with the activity
that many dealers had hoped for.

DBUGs.-Trade bers shows a steady tone.
Few drugi show declining tendencies, while inE
some there is a decidedly stronger feeling.
Gum shellac bas advanced. The priai of opium

DO YOU RIDE
A BICYCLE?

IF NOT, you miss the greatest health giver,
0oDTgieno0, sd pleasre of the pre8ent age.

THE FINEST

ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES'£
CENTS,

CYCLES
ON THE MARKET

Will buy a wheel which at regular$90 CASH *i nce, 815.00, l eqalled. Thiswheel is finely lshed, durable, and easy running.
Write for Terns for monthly payments.

GEO. F. BO8TWICK,
E. C. HILL. ît Front Si., W..

Mgr. Cycle Dept. ToBoNTO.

US E

MORSE'S
MOT T LED

SOA PN¯

at $4.40 to 4.50 is higher, and morphias will
in all probability sympathize with this advance
within the course of a few days. Balsan Can-
ada Ar is showing strong upward tendenoies in
New York, while the feeling there is alofinrm.
er in American saffron and cassia buds; ergot,
however, is selling at slightly easier priaes.

FLouR iAD MEAL.-The movement in flours
still continues moderate, but values during the
week have been steady. We quote Manitoba
patent, 13.85 to 8.90; strong bakers, 13.60 to
3.70; patents, 3.25 to 8.40; straight rollers,
$2.90 to 8.00; extras, 12.60 to 2.75. There is a
considerable movement in oatmeals ; values
have been gradually falling off, and we now
quote 4.20 to 84.40 per barrel for rolled and
standard meals. Rolled wheat remains at 3.60
to1 4.00 per barrel. Mill feed is steady, and
bran is worth 11.50 to 112.00 per ton.

FRUIT.-The Toronto fruit market is now
displaying great activity, and its attendance
is very numerous. Every day this week the
offerings were large, but the demand bas also
been good, and no glut has taken place. Quo-
tationes of course vary from day to day, as the
season advances. Following are some of the
ourrent prices: Apples, per basket, 20to 30o.;
bananas, per bunch, 75c. to 81.25; lemons,
per box, $3.50 to 4.00; musk melons, per bbl.,
11.50 to 2.00; oranges, Messina, per box, 84.50
to 5.00; Jamaica, $5.00 to 5.50; peaches, 65 to
75c.; Crawfords, 85c. to 11.10 ; pears, per
basket, 25to 85c.; Bartlett, 50 to 600.; plume,
75 to 90c. ; common blue, 40 to 50c. ; tomatoes,
per basket, 25 to 400. ; grapes, 2to Se. per lb.

GRIN.-A firmer market in wheat is to be
reported, and in comparison with last week'e
quotations winter has advanced 2e., whilespring
wbeat is higher by a cent. This advance is a
result of the bearish tons of the United States
grain bulletin issued from Washington, which
indicated a crop of 371,000,000 bushels, and not
420,000,000 as was expected. In Canada fall
wheat is on the whole believed to be a good
crop, while spring is probably a little short.
Oats are weaker, at a quotation of 33 to 84c.
per bushel; the new crop is coming in rather
freely. The barley market bas hardly opened
yet; few or no.enquiriesare cominginfrom the
United States, which at thie season of the year
is an unusual event. The barley this year is
nearly all bright in color, but for a large part
is light of weight, not averaging more than 48
Ibo. to the bushel. Quotations on rye are nom-
inal, but dealers bers uay that the market this
season will not open as high as last year.

STOCKS IN STOE.
The following are the stocks of grain in

store at Toronto at dates mentioned :

Fall wheat,
Red "4

Spring
Hard
Goosu
Oats,
Barley,
Peas,
Rye,
Corn,

bush.

44

"4

,,4

Sept. il,
M50.

42,703
nil

18,054
29,300

nil
nil

42,434
nil
nil
nil

Total grain.............132,491

Sept. 12,18n~
28,889

nil
26,618
10,100

nil
4,100

82,410
nil
nil
nil

101,617
GBooiinI.-The wholesale houses have re-

'eived many visitonrs this wekand as a con.
sequene many orders bave bien plaeed. In
dried fruits the principal business dons is in
futures, sinoe prices for both currants and
raisins rule low in primary markets. A few

A BOOK FOR

P BANKS AND BANKERS
NOW READY

"Barron's Bills of Exchange,"
Chiques and Promissory Notes. Being the Act ofthe Parllament of Canada, 53 Vict., Cap. 83, with a
very opmplete and analytical ir de. By John A.Barron, Q.C., M.P , author of "Barron on Bills ofBale and Uhaitel Mortgages," and "The Conditional
Bat. Act, 1890."

THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Ltd.,
Law Publishers, etc.

30 Adelaide Street Eas, - Terente, Ont.
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transactions in Valencias for spot deliveries
are taking place at unchanged figures. Teas
are moving fairly well, and some rather large
orders are said to have been booked this week;
it would appear that low grade Japans are
meeting with the best demand, but China and
India teas are both in good request. As is
usual at this season of the year, there is a good
demand for sugars; values remain steady, but
at the close of the week prices for medium to

Agent.' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Acoountant
and Auditor. Offce, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
ci commission, lands valued and sold, notices
served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Custome Broker, Comrnission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No. 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.C.

bright grades have shown tendencies of stiffen.
ing. Canned goode remain pretty much as
they were a week ago; tomatoes, corn and
peas are strong in feeling; shipments of new
salmon have been arriving regularly and the
market is now well supplied.

HARDWARE AND METALs.-Many country mer-
chants are in the city, and the wholesale job-
bing houses present an appearance of activity.
The purchases, however, are for the most part

Hot Water Heating.
ca-ImT

The
ETNA

HEATER
MANUFACTURED BY

Ri. CLEINI & 801
MONTREAL, Que.

Very Stylish.

Roomy.
Strongly
Constructed.
Shifting Shafts

Wooden Gear.
Steel Braced.

The Armstrong Ajustable Seat OCtter.
Raising Back Foot Board adjusts instantly as a Single Cutter.

ASK FOR
CIRCULAR DESCRIBING

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. 00. LTo.
Guelph, Canada.

rl.....O........
WallW: Paper for 1894:

Our Travellers are now on the road with our New

Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.
The line comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas,
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed
Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match.

Make a point of inspecting thern before purchasing
elsewhere.

Factory-950 Yonge 8t. M. STALUNTON & Co, .
Show Rooma-6 King St. West. Manufacturers.

sorting up lines, and few large orders are
given ; but trade is on the whole good and it is
thought will stand a favorable comparison
with that done at this time last year. Values
have fluctuated but little; ingot copper shows
an advance ofi . per lb., while zinc, too, is
firmer and quotations now given are jc. per lb.
higher than last year. Money i being cal-
lectedifairly well.

HIDEs AND SiNs.-A general quietness per-
vades the market. Cured hides have been
maintained at a low level of price, and are still
quoted at 4 ta 4jc. per lb. Calfskins are with-
out special activity, green are quoted at 5 ta 6c.
per lb.; cured at 6 to 7c. per lb. Notwithstand-
ing the predictions of dealers at the beginning
of the month, sheepekins have undergone the
usual bi monthly advance, and are now worth
55c. each. Tallow is quiet, and although a
little on the weak side, prices remain unchang-
ed.

LEATHER.-We have found a moderate local
trade dcing in sole leathers, orders being for
the most part confined to small lots. The
export trade ta England and the continent is
fully up ta that of this time last year, and
consiste mainly of Spanish sole. Stocks are
by no means excessive, and tanners claim that
their output has been eurtailed. The shoe
factories here are making only moderate de-
mands, and it would appear that business with
them is in none too good a shape.

PnovisioNs.-The movement of trade con-
tinues about as before, with little or no modi-
fication. A good demand for butter existe,
choice qualities selling at 19 ta 20e., medium
at 16c., while baker's is wanted at 14 to 15c.
per lb. The local market for cheese is teady
but on the quiet side. Stocks of hog products
are low, and, as a consequence, prices are firm,
quotations standing as follows :-Bacon, long
clear, l0¾ ta 11c.; Cumberland cut, 9e.;
breakfast smoked, 13 ta 13e.; hams, 13 to
134c. ; rolle, 10 ta 10ic. per lb. Lard remains
without change. Eggs are firmer, now being
quoted at 12 ta 13c.; the quality begins to
show improvement.

WooL.-Only a moderate movement can be
reported in this market. In fleece but little is
doing ; sellers are asking 18c., while buyers
claim that the market conditions will no war-
rant more than 17e. per lb.; the foreign demand
is almost entirely lacking. The recent impor-
tations of sheepskins continue to have de-
pressing effect upon pulled wool; they are now
quoted at:-Combing, 17 ta 18c.; super, 20e.;
extra, 24 ta 26jc. per lb.

BRITISH MARKETS.

We have the following from the Glasgow
metals house ai James Watson &r Ca., dated
let September: "We have taoreport a quiet
but steady pig iron market during the past
week, with a moderate business doing. Seven
more furnaces have been damped down, but
this ha. had no effeot on the price ai warrants.
Prices aihall makera' iran, however, have been
advanced." They further say that the ship-
mente of Scotch pig iron for eight menthe of
1893 were 207,182 tons, compared with 216,210
tons in same period of 1892; of Cumberland,
174,891 tons, against 243,452, and of Middles-
bro, 598,059 tons, against 397,909. Sa that,

Our St. Augustine (registered

Dry Catawba, Sweet Catawba,

Ports and Clarets are the best

value ln Wlnesin themarket.

je8. HAMILTON & 00.
BRANTFORD

NgoieC.eneral and Export Agents.
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while there is a slight decline in Scotch and
a greater in Cumberland, the increase in
Cleveland iron more than counterbalances
bath.

The stocks of pig iron in Connal's stores at
close of Auguet were 336,555 tons, which is
58,000 tons less than a year ago. Of Cleve.
land pig there was 88,294 tons, as compared
with 16,299 tons on lt September, 1892.

Furnaces in blast in Scotland at the begin-
ning of the present month numbered only 39,
as compared with 76 a year ago. In Middles-
bro and Cumberland there were 122 against
125.

PRIcEs or MAKERS' IRON AR

No. 1.
Govan ........ fas Glasgow......43/6
Coltnese........ do. ...... 56/
Langloan ...... do. ...... 55/6
Summerlee..... do. ...... 49/
Calder ........... do ... 49/
Gartsherrie .... do. ..
Shottes....... ....... 51/6
Clyde ............ do ... 47/
Carnbroe ...... do. ...... 44/
Middlesbro, f.o.b., Tees 38/

No. 3.

43/
48/6
46/
46/
46/
46/
48!6
44/
43/6
35/6

THE TIMBER TRADE ABROAD.

According to Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine's
wood circular, dated Liverpool, lt instant,
the arrivals of timber-laden vessels at that
port have shown a decline during August,
both from the Baltic and from the St. Law.
rence and Maritime Provinces. The arrivals
from British North America during the paît
month have been 53 vessele, 48,392 tons,
against 63 vessele, 60,856 tons, during the cor.
responding month last year, and the aggregate
tonnage to this date from aIl places during
the years 1891, 1892, and 1893 has been 239,-
063, 272,123, and 240,011 tons respectively, o
that the year's tonnage alo shows a decrease.
The circular adds that business has been
exceedingly difficult, and the improved tone
at the beginning of the month has almost
entirely disappeared. Importe of most articles
have been quite ample, the demand dull, and
values difficult to maintain. Stocks of all
woods are sufficient, in some instances too
heavy, in Liverpool. "The deliveries, which
appear large in the figures below, include in
the aggregate about 200,000 cubic feet of
timber, and 1,200 to 1,500 standards of sawn
goods, which were almost totally destroyed at
the recent fire here, at the Canada Dock." We
quote Canadian woods: Yellow Pine Timber-
0f waney pine the import has been large, and
being ohiefly on contract has gone freely into
consumption ; there is no change in value, and

MERCANTILE RISKS
May be approprlately placed
la tbe

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE 00.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.

It has a capital of 8200,000 and 850,079.76 on de
posit with Dominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y.

JOHN SHUH,
Vice President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEOROETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

FIE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR BPECIALTY.

We alma Manufaîture Horse and Trail Car
Description.

of Every

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Tbe Largest Scale Works
Over One Hundred Styles of

EKay Seale., Grecer Seales, Grain
@cale*.

Emproved show cases.
REDUORD PRICES.

C. WILS N &SON
46 Espnade St., 

TORiONTO.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,FFICE 1URCH&LDDGE FURNIT
COURT HOUSE &
DRir -n"F FITTINCSç SEND FOR,

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.
i.STBLI8ED 885. 8EN FORCUT ANDTESIMONALS

Leading Manufacturers.

WE MAKE
The

Ceiebrated

7Best
Results

For Electrio and

Heavy Mill Work

Alto Hlgb lass scîew Propellers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

P"an4, KuLimates, and'c$juperintendence for Cou-struction of Municipal
Water Works and Lm.
provement of Water
Powers. Write us.

WILLIAM IKENNEDY & SON,
OWEN UOUND, Ont.

WM PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetingu, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fanoy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufaoturers' use.

I ho only " Water Twist" Tara made la
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wm. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvm KAT, Fraser Building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLE]E, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

Mll NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM ILLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
BST. JOHN.. N.1-T- B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either as to cSt or efMoiency with one of
our celebrated ELECIIO kOTORS.

%1 \T m

See the one that runs the MONETARY TiDEs' big
Presses and frel ht elevator. Not the slightest jar
and aimait noisees.

Write and we wi'l'el and ses"y"u.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, gOit
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Sept. 14, 1893.

Name of Artiole. BRtes.

Breadstuffs.
PLouE: (p bri.) .o.0. o. $ e.

Manitoba Patent..-- 3 85 390
'atrongBaer 860 870

Patent (WntrWheat) 395 3 40
Btraight Boller .. 990 360
Extra ............ 26) 975
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 4 2) 4 40
OatmealStandard... 4291 446
R illed Wheat..-- 3 60 4 00
Bran, per ton.. -... 11 50 12 CO

GBIAIN: f.0.0.
Winter Wheat, No.1 0 69 0 63

No.9 060 061
No. 3 0 58 0 59

oprig Wheat, No.1 0 59 060
No.9 0 57 058

"a No. 3 0 55 0 56
Man. hard, No. 1 0 78 0 83

"o "4 No. 920 75 0 75
" d " 1o. a 065 0 68

Barley No 1...... 0 42 0 43
• No. a. . ........ 038 039

" No.3 Extra . 0 35 086
" No.8......-- 039 033

O&t ............. 0 33 0 84 -
pou ............ 0 52 0 53
Bye ............. 0 45 0 47
corn.. ............. 0 56 0 5.1
Buckwheat...............0 50 C 62
TimothyBeed, 481bm 1 95 1 75
Olover, AIike, 60 5 00 600

" Bd " 0 00 0 00
Hungarian bran, 48 000 0 CO
Millet ..................... 0 C0 000
Flax. oreen'd, 56 Ib 1 65 1 75

Provisonlse
Butter,ochoie, V lb. 014 0 90
Cheese..........-.•••• .• 0 13 0 10oi
Dried Apleo.....-- 0 04J 0 35
Eaporied Apple. O 00 0

. 0 19 0 14
BeefMe.~••~ 0 14 000
Pork, MeCW... . C001990
Bacon, long eler••••.. 0 1 ut 1il

"oCumb'rl'd ont ou 9 o 0
"e B'klst smok'd 018 O 10

Hame ........--- •-- 013 018
Bons.........•.•.0 10 0 10
Lard, pure--- •-0-110 91
Lard, compd...........o 09 O 10
Eggs, V do. freish . 12 0 18
Beans, pr bush...... 1 80 140
Honey, Uquid••. 0 07 0 08

"i oomb --- o 011
fflt.

Livnrploosrae Vbg 080 090
.-an blrPl..B--1 00 1 15

"Eureka, 6 .. 0 65 075
WaihI 1 60 'o> .o 0 50 055
0.SaitA. 56Ibo0dairy 040 0 «4
Boo'sdairl " 0 50 0 00

Leather.
spaneih Bole,No.1- 0 93 0 95No.9•- 0 21 099
Blaupter,.hea•••.& 025 096

Noi.ut0 a1 0 ad
"e No.90 0 18 0 20

Harneai, heavy -- 0 94 O 26
" light•••••• 09 094

UpsenaNO 1 '&Va: 028 0380gt0ed.30 03
Kip skine, renoh-- o 75 090

" Engh... 010 075
" Domeei 704C 050
" Val--- 055 060

Heml'kaIlf (95 0O O 050O075
gotodée....---~••••. 070 015
FrenchOalf 110 1 do
Bplio, large 1 Vlb. - 0 17016

Enamelled0ow.-l 01 6 0a
Patent -..-- •••••018 091
Pebble •rain••••••• 0 13 0 16
Buff ....... 016
Bussets, ligh, lb. 040 045
Gambier----•-- 0 05à006
Bumao-... - .• O 005
Degrae•.••••~•••••••.- Odo Oi0ô

BIdes skinas Per lb.
Oowgreen.•••~~•..004 000
ateer,60to 90 lb&-. O 0 00
Oured and Inspeoced 0Cà0' ocoalfrina, green ... • O 0o 0 

oured.•••- 0 06 007
Bheepskine ~.•.••~•.0 55 0 00
Taow, r 0 J 0 00

a ow . 04 O 06obi
leee, oomb'g ord••• 0 17 O 18Olothing...•••020 000

Pulled ombing••• 0 17 0 18
de sup••-••••••-00 001e •••••-• 0 240a6d

Greeuries.' o
corrmas: g$o. oJavay'lb., green,-• 097 038

Rio " ••.6 9 9½portoBi oo "o -• 021 0 93
-0928 0928Mooha •••••••••..0299 0 88PEamT:

RilasLondon'ra 9C0 9 9 
"Ble b'ekets. 0O 8 95j
"Valenoias, f"o.a oN003*

New Valencias O... 01 07
sultan"..... ...... s0 i
LYer Val-....... 0 060 L7

auntePfŸ..''.
" Filiatra os' 0 Oô05 006

Patra....... 007 07U
Votissa... 0070 08o

Figs, Eleme new.. 10 O 14
Natural(59 lb.) O 0N o05

Name of Artiole WholeSle
Batme

Groeertes.-OUon. o. 0 0
Almonds, Taragona. 16 0 166
Almonds, Ivi a .... :t0 5O16
Flberte,Biy...... 0 0 1
Walnuts, Marbot ..... 0 12 11
Grenoble................0 15 0 LU

SYaups:Oom toflne lb 0 15t0 U
Amber lb ................ 0l0200
Pale Amber 1b......... 0 0 0 09 

MOLABSEs: W. I. gal...0 32 040
NewO0 0 045Roi: Arracan.......•••. 080081Patna............... 0 006Japan.......... .0 041 0051Grand Duke. 0 ù% 0 00

SPIons: Alloe.... 0 D012
ca.aswholeIrlb..' 0o 1801cloves ................- 0 15 095Ginger, ground.--- 0 90 o 7

root..g........• 090 09
Nutmg... -075 190
Mace... . 1 00 110Peper , 10 0 17

white, grci.. 099

BUGARi:

Extra Granmla-ed
Very bright
Brig t Yellow

.Md ....... •

Yellow....................•
EuAs:

Japan, Yokohama,
common to choicest

Japan, Kobe, common
to choicest....

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com 1o choi't

Japan, Siftinga & Dust
pongou, Monings,com.

to choicest..
Congou, F ooc howa0,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

common to choicest.
g. Hyson, Fvchow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
common to choiceat.

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to choicest.

Gunpowder Pingsuey,
com. to choicest......

C onBroken Orange
ekoes •.-...........-.

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoee•...
Pekoes .... •••......

Pekoe Bouchongs....
Souchongs........••••

Indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange P oes
Orange Pekoes .- ...
Broken Pekoes.
Pekos ...........
Pekoe Bouchong.
Souchon g.........
Kangra Valley.

Oolong, Formosa, caS

ToAooo, Manufaot'r'd
Dark P. of W-••-••.
Mytle Navy----
Bolaoe
Brier7s-•-••.
Victoria Bolace 19...
Bough and Ready 8
Honeyeuckle 8.
Cresceni H.....-•-
Napoleon 8a ............

Spirits.

Pure Sptl 65uo.r. IfLgl

" 95 "
F'mily Prf Wsy
Old Bourbon" "

" Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whiaky,7yre old

S 4 ".

Hardware.
Tin: Bars y'lb..........

Ingot...... .
CopPa: Ingot

sheet... .........- •..

LaàD: Bar...-.-.-~

Sheet................-•••
Shot, common....
hinehee t.
Antimon........
Blder, . & hf....
Boder Standard.....

Baess: hest.-
iaon: Pig.
Bummerl .
Bayview American..
No. 9 Soft Southern
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferr ona............
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, lin. or over
Lowmoor-
Hoc leooPeru.......
Bang ' -...
Tank Platea.......
Boüier Rivets, best...
Budgia Bheet, VPlb...

do. Imitation

GALVANIznDInox,:
But No. M.......

"' 94-

"I 98 -

005 Uo 01 00 0 0440 0o0 0 05i
0 05 0 056
0 O0 ut42
0 Ott o 04ï

0 17

0 17

0 17
008

0 lg
0 14

0 90
0 16

0 14

0 97

0 28

0 40
085
0 25
025
0 93
0 18
0 Bc
085
085
030
025

018
0 20

85

0 33

0 35

0 25
0 10

060

0 45

050

040

050

0 45

035

060
0 45
085
035
0 22
020
0 65
050
045
.. d

0
0 0
0 0

051 51
0 D000

053 000
0 64 000
0 58 000
067 000
0 54 00
la Duty

Bond Pai
196 407
i 14 8 70
0 60 189
066 904
0 66 9 04
069 191
1i1 959
0 86 999

0 ]2 024
092 098
0 19 0 1940 uM 2
0 0410)40 0
0 004
0 06 15%d.
00 060
0 i1 0 12
0 1 0 M0 0 1
0 20 0 80

0000 0000
2 50 9800
91950000
19 5 20 0
19 Co 19 50
000 195

0 50 06
9 CO 2 60
950 260
9 £0 O 00
4 50 500
0 o0
0 Sl0

0 0
la 04

0805 0 fu

Name of Article

IL

Wholeae
Bate.

Hwardware-Con.
InoN Wra :

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd
Bright ........
Annealed, oed.
Annealod .........
GalvanimeS-.....
CoU oChain 8 in ...
Barbed wiregal

go galv. - 91.
Screws fat headu"

"g r u head O
Boler tubes, 92in......

" in-
STEUL: Cast .........

Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, in......

" "oailein...
" £th'ok'r

Bleigh shoe..............
OUT NAIU:

50 andOOdy....... A.P.
4Ody ........ ,.... A.P.
80 dy A.P
gO, 16,12 d y AP10 d . ......,....A.P
8 an 9dy....A.P8 .1b A.P6 and 7 dy ..... A.P
4 and 5 dy......... A.P
3 dy..... A.P
3 dy A.P. Fine........
4 andb dy ...... O.P
3 dy...........O.P

Wire Nalle 75% dis. off
HEonsa NAkira:

Pointed and finished
Bonsa Buose, 100 Ibo.

ANADA PLATe
bd. Maple Le..

"o "l br't
Mui PLATESB: 10 Ooke.

10OCharooal

III" ......
Do"
10 M .L -.....

WIDow GLAse:
95 and under961x40 .......el x50 .... •..
e x 60 -

Ro»u: Manilla, basis..
Bisa, basis
Lat. yarn ..............

Montana..
Keen Cutter .........
Lance ...............
Maple Lea-

.. .....

0O OU, Imp. gal. .
Palm, Yplb..............
Lard,exl...........
Ordinary...
Linseed, raw...........,
Linaeed,boiled.........
Olive, V Im p.gal.
Beal, straw ..........."epale s. B.........

Petroieumm.
F. O. B Toronto.

Oanag4
iôn, tol10 bris

"e *ingle brie
Can. Water White..
Amer'n Water White

Faints, &o.
Whte LeaS pure

in 0,925îla ..
White Lea" dry .
bed lead, genuine..
Venetian Bed, Jng...
Yellow Oohre,Fr'noh
Vermillion Eng...
Varnish, No. 1um...
Varnieh No. 1 Carr..
Bro. Japan.........-.-..
Whiting ... ••••••••.
Putter 100 lb.....
Spirt rpentine...

Drugs.
Alum ................1b
Blue Vitriol .......
Brimstone ...
Borax .............
camphor............
Carbolio Aoid .....castor 011-........
Caustio soda............
Cocaine ...... os.
Oream Tartar ..... b.
Epsom Bal..
Ext'etLowodbulk" lo boxes
Gentian ..............

1 oerine, per.lb::
Iff lebore .............
Iodine.............
Inseot Powder-...
Morphia Bul

OH Lemon Super..
Oxallo Aoi ...... ,
Potaue Iodide...
Quinine --......... O
Saltpetre -- -- lb
Bal Rochelle ...........
shellao....- -............
S hu Flowers.....

Soda Birary keg.
Tarro ..id
Oitrio Acid........

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(nONTINUD.) Bept. 7, 1893

Vaaaed Prate-Cas, 2 des. cash

APPLEs--'s ................................. 1
"i Gallons..........................

BLuusunzas-1's ........................
"4 9's, Loggie'e.........

RASPBEBRIs-9,.............
BTRAwBfERmh--g a.............,
PA--9's, Bartlet, ....................

" S8'a, Bartlett,.................
PEAcans-9's, Vior, Yellow ...

" s, Victor, Yellow.........
" 'a, Beaver, Yellow.

PLUMS-9'. Green Gage, ...............

dos. $0 95 1 10
" 9102 95
" 0851 00

110195
" 175 0 00
" 190 9200
" 166000
" 965975
"I 000

300895
3 0 395

" 170 1 7L

ae . 0 e
Bpning 15%

69 0 15%
40 & 20-%

79 to 7o,

70 to 20%

0 04 090

0 19i 0 00

0 05%
40 & 0%
79 0 77%

7 0 0 70%9 1 010

980 00
9 l 0 00
92 0 0 00
9 50 000

93 0 0 00
9 5 000
a 70 0 00
2 96 0 00
8 d0 0 00

8 d0 0 00
9290 0 00
3 0 0 00

die 65to7 0
886 0 00

275 000
g65 0 00
9 90 0 m
a0 875
4 00 4 25
5 00 525
6 00 6 25
875 4 00
ô 75 6 00

1 25 180
1 35 1 do
8 00 8 10
395 830
0 102 O 11
0 094 O010
0 07à 0 o

5 50 5 75
7 76 8 00
9 95 950

10 95 1060

0 38 0 40
0 06t 00

80 0 90
065 0 75
069 0 9j
a 65 0 00
1 80 1t0
0 60 0 00
0 6 0 00

Imp. gai
0 11 0 1
019 00)
0 15 017
0 17à 0 19

000 5 00
4 5 625
4 12i 75
1 0 900
1 50 9 96
090 1 w
0 86 100
1 50 200
0 93 1 00
0 60 0 75
2 00 2 126
0 d 0 46

0 004
010 01
0 e 0 0s½
0 10 0 11

M5 0 70
82 q 40

0081 0 10
0 08 0 05
8 C 9650
0 98 0 95
01 008
0 0 1840 15 0il
0 10 0 1
0 1ei 0 20
0 18 0 15
5 Co &§50

25 098
92 10

4 40 4 50'
2 50 800
0 19 0 Id
400 495

09037
0 08 O 12

0 35 038
0 W5 0 08
09 003
2975a 01)
0 49 0 45
0 65 0 f 7

1 in. pine & thicker, out up and botter $95 00
1 in. " " "" " " 83 00
1 and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
1 inch fdooring.................................16 00
1 inch flooring ................................ (0 00
il1 and 12 dressing ansd better.........90 00
ix1O and 19 mill run........................... 16 00
lx0 andl19dressing................... 1790
1lO and12 common ........................ 18 00
lxlO and 19 mill culle........................ 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 28 00
1 inch dressing and botter .................. 20 DO
1 inch siding mill run ...... ........ 1400
1 inch siding oommon........... 19 0
1 inch siding shi pculls...................... 1100
1 inch siding m d ulla........................900
Oul scantling .... ... ... B 0
1 inch strips 4n.to8n. mil n.. 1400
1 inch atripa, common .............. 1200
11 and spruce enl ............... 1000
XXX ahingle, 16 n. .......... 9 50
XX shingles,161n................... 1650
Lath, No.1 ............................. 000

" No.2................... .......- 180

lgard Weed.-V 1M. t. Car LeS.

Ash, white, lt and 9ad-1 to 2 in.... $18 00
"l " " 9 4"4 " ... 20o00
" black, " 1 " 1 "... 1600

Birch,qare " 1 "É " ... 17 00
"4av 4x4 to 8x8 in 2000

Reid " x to in.. 200
"4 .6 2 "4. " .. 22 00

fi Yellow, " 1 "4 " I..1 00

Basswood 1 "1 " ... 150
ll" 2" ... 1800

Buternut, " 1 li " '... 9800
" 2"2 3 "...95(0

Chestnut, 1 "9 I ... 25 00
Cherry, " 1 " l -... 500

" 94"4i " ... 600c
ElWSoft, " 1 " 1, "... 11 00

S"1 2 "3 " ... 1900
Rock, " 1 " ... 14 00

S" 14" 3 "... 1500
dickory, " 12" f " ... 28 00
Maple, " 1 "Ji " ... 1600

'. 29"4 "...17 00
Oak,RedSPlainI" 1 "1I " ... 2800

" ." ." " ' " ... 33(00
"White,Plain1" 1 " 14 "... 2800"6 ". "l 2 "4 "...38()000

Quartered " 1 " 2 "... 4800
Walnut, "i 1 " 8 "3... 85600
Whitewood, " 1 "2 "... 3200

These prices are wholesale by the car-load.

9700
36 0
9600
00 w
16 00
22 00
17 00
19 DO
14i0
11 00
a 00
g900
15 w0
18 w0
19 DO
10 w0
9 00

15 00
13 00
11i0
9 60
1 60
915
185

$90 00
94 00
1800
w0 01
2900
92900
95 00
16 00
16 00
18 00
95 00
9800
30 00

0 00
6500
12900
1800
16 00
18 00
3000
17 00
18 00
30 (0
39 00
30 00
35 00
52 00
0000
d6 00

843

. 1 - 1

Canned Vegetables-cases, 2 dem. eack.

BEANs-2', Stringlesa,.........per dos.$0 85 0 95
" 9'o, White Wax, ..................... "085 0 95
" S', Baked, Delhi...................." 1 45

00BN-I'a, tandard........................... 087 0 0
" S'a, Lion, Boulter'se..............." 00
" 9', Epicure, Delhi .................. 00 0 0

PAsÂ-Marrowfats, 9', stand'd.......... 0 0 8 085
Championof E., 9'o, ............. " 90 0 5
Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 90 0 95

PUmPEIso-3s, Aylmer....................." O 90 1 19
" Simooe ........................... 0 85 100

ToM tTos-0rown. 8'a... ................. " 000 000
Beaver S'a ... " 090 095

ToXTo CT aeport .... 15 0 03
9 lb. tins

WIsh, owl, Keast-4as.e.
MAcÂ=mrL-Mynck's 4 dos...per do 1 05 1 10

Logge's .................. i" 103 1 1)
"o Star ...................... 4" 105 135

" Longworth..........................."100000
BALM0N-

" Hore Shoe 4dos................. "I45 0 00
"4 White Salmon......................"o i05 0

LoBsTa-Clover Leaf, fiat tins........ 275
"i Crown, tall........................."1 85 910
a Imperialflat......................."000 910

SADIEs-Mart.ny l'a.....................per tin
"4 1 ', Chancerelle, 100 tins......" 0
" l .Roullard, 100 tins......... 0 17

Trefavennes, l'a .... ... " 10
"8 Duval, J'a ........................... 6" O 094
" Sportemen, , key opener, " 1 0 13

genuine hlgh grade French " 1 0 00
OmoEN-Boneles, Aylmer, 190e., 9dos. per do. 9 5
TuammY-Boneless, ylmer, 12.os., 9dos. "I 9 35
Duc-Bonelea, l'e, 9dos....................." 35
LuNCo ToNGUB-1'a, 9 dos....................." 915
PIG' Fa 2-1's, 9 dos ......................-. 35
CoBND Bzzr-Clark's. l'a, 9 dos... "1 0 0 00

"4 " of lark's, 9's, 1 don ......... 000 960
"i "0 Olark's 14'. I1dos......... 17 50 18 CO

Or ToNUn-Clark's,l, do Paragon 9 95 9 50
LuNCH ToNGuE-Clarka,l'a, 1 dos ...... " 95"i " "i 9'a. 64......" 0
SouP-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 do ......... " 0 00

" Clark's, l', Chicken, 9 don ......... I" 00
FisH -Herring, scaled "oLengthwise "... 0 19 000

Mediumscaled..............O Oi 15
Star boneless scaled herrings,

per boxof don,......................00 1100

%&wu Pine Laumber, Inspected, B.Dj.

CAB OR CARo LOTS.
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the stock is sufficient. Square pine has beeni
imported more moderately ; the demand, how-1
ever, is unsatisfactory, and the stock, thoughi
tees than last year, is ample. Red Pine of large,
dimensions is in better request, but emalli
wood is quite neglected ; the stock is too
heavy. Oak has been imported moderately ;
firet-class wood continues in good demand,
and maintains its value, but inferior quality is
almost unsaleable; the stock is more moderate.
Ash bas come forward too freely, prices have
declined, and the stock is too heavy. Pine
Deals-The import has been 3,985 standards,
against 5,300 standards same month last year;
thedeliveries,5,574 standards, appear large, but
this quantity includcs about 1,200 standards
destroyed in the recent fire ; prices continue
very unsatisfactory, and it is difficult to realize
cost of importation ; the stock, although less
than laet year, is still ample.

19Ew BRUNSWICK AND NovA SCOTIA SPRUCE AND
PINE DEAL.-The import bas again been on a
large scale, viz., 12,964 standards; the deliver-
ies have been fair, but sales have been forced,
and the improvement reported in our last bas
almost disappeared and recent sales have been
a shade eaeier ; the stock is not excessive, but
unless the shipments are more moderate dur-
ing the remainder of the season (and which is
expeoted to be the case) it will be diffiiont to
maintain even present 1ow values. Pine eal°s
are in dull demand.

BIRcH.-Logs have been imported very mo-
derately, and the stock is now in a more
healthy condition ; prices, however, still con-
tinue extremely low and much under cost of
production. Planks have arrived far in excess
of the requirement of the trade; prices have
consequently declined, and are now probably
lower than ever previously recorded; the stock
is most excessive.

UNITED STATES OAK.-The import bas con-
eisted of one parcel from New Orleans, which
has chiefly gone into consumption ; the de-
mand, however, continues very slow, and prices
rule low. Oak Planks move off fairly well, but
there is no improvement in value, and the
stock is still too heavy.

PITCO PINE.-The arrivals dnring the past
month bavebeen 7 vessel@, 10,091 tons, ageinst
7 vessoe, 9,593 tons during the like time last
year. llewn as arrived too freely, and, with
a very small consumption, stocks have ac-

cumnulated, and are now out of all proportion
to previous recent years, and to the require.

LIVERPOOL PRICEP.
L1 iverpool, sep. 14, 12.30 p. m.

Wheat, Spring...........................
Rea, Winter..............................
No. 10al............................
Corn ................................
Peas...............................
Lard...............................
Pork...............................
Bacon, heavy.........................
Bacon, light,..........................
Tallow.............................
Cheese, new white .......................
Cheese, new colored....................

s. d
508
5 07à5 O70

5 5
44 6
85 6
51 0
54 6
oc 0
16 6
47 6

CLARENCE HOTEL,
-VIO ORI....B-G-.

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
FIRE PBFR BRICK BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITY

Pirat -ckm .in everV-' effect.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

8 T. LAWRENCE HALL,
.- OliTR EJ.A-IE

The Best Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
Itates-SS.50 te S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson6 ts.

FINEsT AJUPLE BooMs IN Tru DoMINION FREE To

CoMMERcIAL TRAVELLERs.

THE LIOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtitioafy Exolusively
Furnished. "" First-Class

mente of the trade. Sawn also bas arrived
freely, and, whilst there bas been a fair con-
sumption, it has not kept pace with the im-
port ; stocks are much too heavy, and until
sBhipments to this market are greatly curtailed
no improvement in values can be looked for.
Deals and Boards are quiet, and stocks are
ample for the limited consumption.

SEQUoIA (CALIFORNIAN REDwOOD).-Little has
been doing during the month, and that only in
retail quantities at low prices; stocks are
heavy. The parcel alluded to last month as
having arrived failed to find buyers here as a
whole, though offered at a low price, and most
of it was transhipped to the Continent.

OREooN AND BRITIsH COLUMBIAN PINE.-Tle
demand continues limited, and the stock is
ample for present requirements.

UNITED STATES STAvEs.-Arrivals have been
on too heavy a scale, and, with a limited
demand, prices have had a downward ten-
dency, and stocks have accumulated.

BALTIC AND EUROPEAN Woons.-The arrivals
during the past month have been 22 vessels,
12,924 tons, against 25 vessels, 14.169 tons,
during the like time last - year. Fir Timber
has been very quiet, and stocks though not
heavy are sufficient for present limited demand.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholesale Mnerchants, Jobbers and lManu-

facturers are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Credit System
» Company-

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company has deposited
$100,C00 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against exces losses in business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
4 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agent.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily BulletinI" le the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A most complete and reli-
able record of Failures, Compromise', Business
Changes, Bills eot Sale, Chattel Mortgagea.,
Witsteand Judement- for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
times a year.

R. C. DUN & o.,
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all

cities in Dominion, U. 8. and Europe.

Excelsior Life INSURANCE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Oflice
Cor. Adelaide ad Victoria Sts., To'onto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 8400,000 00
Most attractive plans of irisurance in existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Lite Rates. Half Premium
Policies. Policies also issued ongl1 other approved
plans. Write for particulars bof re insuring else-
where.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE'

Secretary. Managing Director

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. for Canada.

W. H HOLLAND,
Supt. for Ontario.

Red and White Deals : There have been several
arrivals, chiefly from Russian porte, and with
a fair demand prices are steady and stocks
are moderate.

C8RfQa ÀccidQRt Âsswuiicuole
1740 NOTRE DAME MONTREAL

STREET M T

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

JOgIy GgUINLg0K, Genl1 Agent,
40 Toronto Bt ,Toronto.

iletual hResuits.
NET PREMIUMS

PAID TO T HE

ONTARIO - MUTUAL

LIFE-_
on au ordinary Life PolIcy o 01,0 0,

No. 1,176,
during its frsit 21 years,

issued for age a5:

1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877

paid
"é
"g
"f

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888

1878 " 16 22 " 1889
1879 " 12 20 " 1890
1880 " 11 86 " 1891

'1881 " 1524 "1892
1882 " 13 75

Total Premiums paid in 21 years,
Cash Surrender Value, 21st year,

- $322 74
- 295 04

Cost of $i,ooo insurance for 21 years, $27 70
Average Annual Cost, - - - - - I 32

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY-

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
DistPicts•

APPLV TO

E J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

SEE TIE Unconditional
NEW* Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the suim insured, in the event of death.
It is absolutely free from all restrictions as to residence, travel and occupation.

It is entirely void of all conditions save the payment of premiiumn.

It provides for the payment of the claim immediatcly upon proof of death.

It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Puriod.

It Is absolutely and automatically non-forfeitable after two years. Tho insured being
entitled to

(a) Extended Insupance, without application, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a

(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a

1c) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

344

Epaid"à
"g
"g
"4
46
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Insurance,.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

J. FLYlN, Chief Agent,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFElINS CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lueomrpoated - -1848.

JOHN E. DnWITT, P eaident.

For Frty-thrce years, tbe Union Mutual bai
be engaged in the business of Lite Insurance.

ring that eriod h bas issued more than One
Ulaudred Iheusand Politien, aggregating In

ansurance more than Hw I1ndrd .hllines et
,>elas bas paid to ils PoIicy*bolIders sund
their beneficiaries more than 'wenty-six and athalllYIllIiens et Dollars. To day it heu more

Tn Thrty-three illions of Insurace in force
upon its Books. It bai an ennual income o! more
thsn yOnes lillien Dollars and it posseses in
WaeîY lLvested assetu an accumulated fund1 for the
security of its Policy-holdere, representing more
than six years' sncone.

Insurance. Insurance.

1843 LV

ASSURANCE
Capital - -

00.
- $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

O"TARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OEee s 93 Seou Sueet, Tereanta, OPu.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
pointa is invited.

The Oldest Ganadian ire Insauance Comap'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUTABLIBED 1818.

Agents-8. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, Ontario General Agen,

GEO. J. PYKE, GeneraYAgent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,°in. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. BOUTH & SON.
Paebso, W. FAUV NL, M. P.

IeiicIoieIe riÂssDraceo.o
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets oveP *8,000,000.

IEAD 0OIE, . - MANCHETER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offie, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agent4-GEO. JAFPA , J. M. BRIGes, FRANX
E. MAGIDONAL» .

1893

0 r
NEW YORK

RICHARD A. W GURDY FRESIDENT.

l commemorated by the issuance of two forms
of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
Generamanager,

Bani of Commeroe Idg.,
TOBON TO-

TUE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSs COs,
EUTAILIsHan In 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assete Jan., 81t, 1898, 0322,892.

CHARIES HENDRY,I GEORGE RANDALL,
Pre. dentA LJO V Ice-Prespdent

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLEBI
Bemrtary, I Ispector.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFFIn, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

aUthorised Capital, a1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 8250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 069,500.

* JAmms Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. Suis, EsQ., Vice-President.
Tuos. Hxr.unn, Managing Director.

rol1cies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agent. wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - . . . England.

Total Invested Punis .................... $12,500,000
CAKADIAN BEANCHR:1IAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, . 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

U.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

8reat-West Life Assur8nce Co.
Head Ofles, .. WINNIPEG.

It haa been demonstrated by tbe experience of the Loan Companies and
Othe large inveutors o capital that the West furnishes the best field for in.

An OPPortunity la now for the first time afforded of inves lng lite assurance
teeu toifneetheet and tbuu taking advantage o! the irnproved rate o! in-

terest o Incre e a eults or reducestbe cout o! lite insarance.
the The Great-Wegt is tbe only Canadian Company givlog Its Policy.HolderU

securitY of a Four1 er Cent. Reserve; all others, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, re-
OiCgO a lower standard.

LB re inuuring insist on seeing the following plans of the Great-West

8avInIs BandaiCollalterl SecuÉrly PolliC an dGr6at-Wet AliitY BOld.
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXANDER OROIÇAMR RManager for Ontario,
12 King street Eat, Toronito.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranoeCompany.

HEAJD OFFICE, N. . . manning Areade, TORONTO.
Hon. GEO. W. ROsS, Miniter of EduestionP - - Pam nT,

Hoi n. H. IL AKE o-. 1 PaE TBORT. MaLEAN, EBon,

Polioie issued on al the best approved plana, botb
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstaiers kept

in a separate olabs, thereby gettIng the advantage of
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. ana=ger.

The Double laturity Policy
-=--O.F THE-

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable

alter the firet year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAM,
PREsIDENT.

~uJ

845
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FIRE BUSINESS IN FRANCE IN 1892.

Although the average losa experience of the
French fire offices during 1892 was less favor-
able than in the preceding year, the result.
are very satisfactory. Twenty offices increased
their premium revenue, and five offices lost
ground, the net result being an advance of
£69,500 upon the previoeus year's figures. The
ratios of commission and management ex-
penses are both lighter than before. The
oombined revenue account for the twenty-five
offices shows net premiums £4,016,600.

Premium.

1889 ............... 3,823,100
1890 ............... 3,899,400
1891 ............... 3,957,100
1892 .............. ... 4,016,600

In 1888 the lose ratio was 52 per cent. only,
and thus for the past five years the businesm
ha. yielded very remunerative resulte. The
figures compare favorably with the ex.
perience between 1883 and 1887 inclusive,
when the losses averaged from 54.1 per cent. to
57.8 per cent., and still more favorably with
the years 1880, 1881 and 1882, when the ratios
were respectively, 61-5 per cent., 71-2 per cent.
and 63-2 per cent. The improvement in recent
yearm is due largely to the elimination of new
and extravagantly managed offices. Competi-
tion ha. been less severe, and a far healthier
tone han prevailed in the business. Unfortun-

1887. 1888.
Profitm ............ £418,600 £557,000 1
No. of companies .. . 16 17
Deficits............£36,100 £32,000
No. of companies .. . 9 8

Net losses.......
Commissions.
Expenses ..........
Profit............

53-05 %
24-01 "
10-391"
12-55 "

£2,130,900
964,600
417,400
503,700

100•001" £4,016,600
In addition to the trading *profit of £503,.

700, which is about £36,000 less than realized
from the previous year's operations, the com-
panies received for interest and sundries the
sum of £312,100, making a total surplus of
£815,800. The year's dividende amounted to
£634,600, as against £620,000 in 1891. A
comparison with the three previous years
gives the following results :
Losses Commission. Expenses. Profits.

51-2 23-4 10-6 14-8
53-2 25-7 10-4 10-7
51-4 24-5 10-4 13-7
53·0 24-0 10-4 12·6

ately the operations during the current year
have up to the present proved less satisfactory,
fires having been both frequen and severe.

The profits of many of the older offices far
exceed the average, and, on the other hand,
there are still several companies trading at a
loss. The excess of expenditure over premiums
of seven offices amounted last year, in the ag-
gregate, to £31,300, but the deficit was reduoed
by interest and sundry receipts to £17,500. An
analysis of the figures of the past six years
show. that the profits and losses have been
distributed in the following proportions:-

£5

£

1889. 1890.
86,000 £471,900
20 19

21,200 £12,200
5 6

1891.
£576,900

19
£36,800

6

1892.
£535,000

*18
£31,300

7
The following table gives the experience of the offices separately for the past year :-

Company.

Generale......
Phenix ......
Nationale ....
Union ........
Soleil ........
France ......
Urbaine......
Providence....
Nord........
Aigle ........
Paternelle ....
Confiance ....
Abeille ......
Centrale ......
Monde ........
Union du Nord
Nation ......
Ouest ........
Fonciere......
Metropole ....
Remoise......
Rouennaise .
Commerciale .
Clementine .
Eternelle ....

Ratios.

Estab- Net prem- Commis- Expan- Profit or
lished. iums. Losses. ion. ses. Loss.

£ % % % %
1819 402,500 56-9 18-5 10-1 +14-5
1819 332,000 528 25-3 7-8 +14.1
1820 337,100 41-2 19-2 10-7 +28-9
1828 445,600 54-1 23-4 10-1 +12-4
1829 334,900 52-6 21-6 7-4 +18-4
1837 242,600 56-5 22-8 9-4 +11-3
1838 248,600 49-8 26-8 11-2 +12-2
1838 140,500 52-8 23-2 12-2 +11-8
1840 96,100 42-4 30-5 13-5 +13-6
1843 166,200 52-6 21-7 7.4 +18-3
1843 178,400 38-7 27-7 13-2 +20-4
1844 245,400 64-9 26-6 6-8 + 1-7
1857 168,100 51-3 24-9 8-2 +15-6
1863 18,200 35-5 31-7 36-7 - 3-9
1864 108,200 63-1 27-1 16-1 - 6-3

1867 11,000 47-6 17-6 292 + 5-6
1872 29,700 48-1 10-5 31-1 +10-3
1875 15,800 63-0 28-4 7-0 + 1-6
1877 151,700 44-8 27-5 10-6 +17-1
1879 135,600 60-3 29-7 10-5 - 0-5
1879 4,800 9-4 8·7 45-5 +36-4
1880 60,400 71-0 30-5 12-0 -13.5
1880 50,100 63-3 28-7 13-6 - 5-6
1881 49,900 62-1 25-5 16-4 - 4-0
1883 43,200 74-9 36-2 12-3 -23-4

£4,016,600 53-0 24-0 10-4 +12-6

Surplus or de-
ficit, including

interest.
£

+103,500
+ 73,300
+123,700
+ 77,300
+ 91,100
+ 50,400
+ 42,900
+ 26,000
+ 15,900
+ 41,100
+ 63,400
+ 14,100
+ 38,100
+ 1,600
+ 300
+ 800
- 100
+ 1,300
+ 46,300
+ 4,200
+ 5,300
- 7,600
- 300
+ 12,700
- 9,500

815,800

Divi-
dend.
£

96,000
52,000
96,000
50,000
86,400
40,000
38,000
26,000

7,200
86,800
40,000

6,000
26,400

600

30,400

2,800

634,600
The following partieulars showing the dividends paid by the twelve principal offices in 1883,

1888, and 1893, and the appreciation in value of their shares, may prove of interest. It will
be observed that the distribution of shareholders is in no case less than 22 per cent., and that
two offices return over 100 per cent. upon the paid-up capital:

Company.

Generale ..........
Phenix ............
Nationale ..........
Union-............
Soleil..............
France...........
Urbaine...........
Providence........
Nord ..............
Aigle ..............
Paternelle..........
Abeille ............

Paid-up
capital.

80,000
160,000
100,000
100,000
240,000
100,000
50,000
50,000
20,000
20,000
96,000

120,000

Paîd-up
per

share.

40
40
50
50
20
50
10
25
10
5

16
10

Dividende per share.

1888. 188. 1890.
Lu. £ a. s.

44 8 45 0 52 0
8 12 9 12 12 8

35 0 35 O 46 0
15 10 26 0 25 0

4 0 5 4 7 4
8 0 12 O 20 0
3 0 512 7 12

14 0 11 4 13 0
2 0 2 0 3 12
4 8 512 9 4
4 8 50 6 8
0 10 1 0 2 4

Value of shares.

1883. 1888. 1692
£ i £

872 1,000 1,330
184 224 354
640 700 1,170
316 480. 590

75 96 184
156 238 520

65 112 190
240 254 326

44 44 120
81 104 224
78 92 176
il 22 76

-Imurançe Circular, London.

-The Department of Fisheries at Ottawa -A by-law was passed at the Peterborough
has been advised that the total pack of the council granting a bonus of 85,000 to the
Fraser River canners this year amounts to the Canadian General Electric Company upon
enormous total of 20,500,000 pound tins, or in their locating there all the industries in
other word., 425,200 cases of 48 cans each. The Canada controlled by them. The chief ad-
weight of this enormons pack aggregates over dition to the works will be the lamp worku
10,000 tonus. now in Hamilton.

Year.
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LIFE ASSURANCE REBATES CON-
DEMNED.

The President of the New York Life Assur-
ance Co. has written the following letter to the
company's agents:

You have been advised of the resolutions
unanimously adopted at Chicago on the 13th
inst., under which our agents have referred to
me the question of "rebate," and have asked
me to take any necessary steps to eliminate
this practice from our ranks.

I do not need to recite to you the evils which
reult from it. The resolutions already refer-
red to do this sufficiently. And as I have yet
to meet the firet man who dose not agree that
the results of rebating are altogether to be de-
plored, I take it that suoh is your opinion. If
you happen to live in a State where legislation
has been had on this subject, I am sure you
have been observing the law, and, in so far, this
letter does not apply to you. But be that as it
may, I want to say to you, together with aIl
New York Life field men, that henceforth re-
bate in any form must cease.

If anything can be added to the language of
the resolutions referred to, it would be this:

Rebate is a manifest iniquity to somen one,
since agents representing the same company
offer the same policy at different prices. This
touches (1) the policyholder and the principles
of mutuality upon which our company is built,
and (2) it interests you in that you are forced,
either directly or indirectly, into a confliot
within your own household.

Rebate defeats its own purpose, since it does
not bring yon in the end the thing you seek,
even though you may be indifferent to the
questions of law or equity.

Therefore rebating is:
(1) Unlawful;
(2) Inequitable;
(3) Unnecessary.
On the firet two points I do not need to d well.

On the third I eau only say that you have cer.
tain advantages which more than offset any
conditions you may meet.

Yon have (1) a company which the world
knows all about; which has been tried and not
found wanting, which has been endorsed as
nons of its competitors have been.

You have (2) a policy which has more bene.
fits and fewer conditions, at the same price,
than the policies offered against it.

To the objection that these advantages (which
no insurance man denie.) will not alwaysbring
you the business against the methods whioh
may be employed by competitors, I can only
say (oonceding the truth of this, because, un.
fortunately, it is true), you must let some busi.
ness go. It will take considerable moral cour-
age to lose a rimk, or a number of risks, bat if
you do it once, standing squarely on the doc-
trine that your goods are not offered at what
yon can get, but at what they are worth, you
will probably never have te doit a second time
and you may never lose a single risk.

There is something in courage which appeals
even to the man who is looking only for a'
discount, and with the average citizen a frank,
direct, business statement will always prevail.
By adhering to this yon will be constantly
moving into a better stratum of society,
ecuring a more intelligent and desirable clas

of applicants, and thereby not only putting
money in your pocket, but materially advanc-
ing the general interests eof the company itself.

I am not writing this letter to tell you at
this time of any particular penalty to be en-
forced if yon should give a rebate. I am sure
I shall never need to write any of our repre.
sentatives in that way. I believe in the loyalty
of our men and their willingness to carry out,
without flinching, the company's wishes in
this behalf, but, for the benefit of any who
may be weak, or who do not respond to these
sentiments, I will say I trust you just as our
forefathers trusted in God at Bunker Hill:
they did not at the sane time neglect to keep
their powder dry.

While this is a general letter, it is alseo
directly personal, and I therefore ask every
field man to address me at once acknowledging
its receipt and expressing frankly his position.
These letters in reply will be filed as a part of
the company's records on this subject.

-Hop picking has begun in the vicinity of
Walkerville, and sorne 500 handm are employed
in securing the crop, which is pronounced ex-
cellent. The work will last a fortnight. The
Messrs. Walker have a 100 acre field of tobacce
just opposite the hep yards. Thirty.five men
were engaged last week in harvesting it.
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLIRED 1847.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,,000.

A. ,. RAMSAY, Presidae
. RLLS, Seretary. W. T. BAMNAT, somprintendmt.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head Office,.... MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LI FE may be seen
fron the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Assets, beaides Life Assurances in
Ice. uncalled capital. force.

182s 8,21'..93 $96,461.95 $1,064,350.00
1876 102,822.14 265,944.64 2,411,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,6N.98 3,8g7.199.11
1881 278,379.65 836,8W.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,274.58 1,586,816.21 11,931,316.21
1892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,n46.64

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
Becretary. Supt. of Agencies. - President.

ALLIANOR ASSURANCE OIPANYI
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Offce-BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subrsibed Capital .. 925,000,000
Pad up and Invested 2,150,000
Totai Fnds .17,500,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company havlng reinsnred the Canadian business of the
CanadianInsurance Company, asumes aIl liability under existing

es of that Company as at the lt of March, 1892.
Branch Omce la Canada -157 10. James St., Montreal.

G. E. MoCRNRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirdity.

ROYA L
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... ... $o,ooo,ooo
Reserve Funds,. ...--... ... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo

e'sQmtament nla Canada for prdteetion of Canadian Pollcy-holder,
(OdiMpIofwith Government) exooe, 41,000,000.av !ptoiplon 01 eiinoured ai moderate ratesof1Premium.

LIMed=urancesgranu in the most approved formu.

'e0d OEOe for Canada-RoyalInuoane Buidinga, Beonfmal,
olx RAYMTronto° 1 W. TAT.,

INr. mAZES, <oWnt0 oW OiTW ' *A'oI.

Terse Talks on a Timely Topic.
No. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to
rneet the srnll annual outlay fora life insurance policy, than to live up

tO tIj income and indulge in vain regrets on your dcath-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
1iothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RONNE,
CAlNDI MANAGER

4eMing Sset West, - - - Terenle.

1NUAG OPN
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLIDES'r
TOOI~I

CAPITAL, $3.000000 ASSETS, 89,730,689.23

pire isurance Written at Lewest Rates.

Toronto Agent,
GRO. J. PYuIE,

CANADA LisE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT IAIMPSO N

MONTIEAL.

T H E

UNITED FIRE INSUROCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLISRED 1877.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office - Temple Building.

Capital sbeeribed,... ................. ... 91,250,000
capital palid ap t Cash., ...... ......... 500,000
Fands la ]Rand la Addition te Capital.... ....... 782,500

J. M. LAE, General Manager and Secretary
HUDSON à LAME, Managers for Canada

Approved Bisks insured upon the most reasonable terme. Losses
promptly and liberally settled.

EASTUBE & LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Nova Scotia Branch: New Brunswick Bmranch: Manitoba Branch:

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Offioe, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALP. SEonr', EL CHuBB & Co., G. W. G[aDLE5TONB,
Gen'1 Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'1·Agent.

WESTERN
.&S SURA.NOE O O M P N'y.

IRE ANI) MARNB. INcoroaOTD 1851.

Capital,......... ... ........... $2,ooo,ooo O
Assets, over ................... 1,900,000 00
Annual Income, ....... ... ... .. 2,300,000 0O

HEID OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

A. .m..,presd.t. ,. J. KUN ,.a.agnDiret

C. C. losTEN, S.or.tary.

THE FEDER A.T
LIFE ASSURANCE COM PANY

HAD OFFIE,. . . .'-HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ............... $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NO-POREITABLE POLIIES"I TONTINE INVEBTXEKTB,

osmane Popular Pla of Renewable Toem Inuraane by eortaar
Premina.

DAVID DEXTER,
mmnagq Direo.

BRITIH AXIERIGA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offce, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND LsSiPid "ne

MARINE Losses Paid Organization $12,475,201.09

DIRECTORS

GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Bobert Jaffray. Augustus Myers, H. M. Pellatt.

P4• SIMS, Secretary.

I.ý
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1)

- 1694881

TOal Assets, - - $5

REVENUE 1891.
2,068,716

Department, .- $7,9657e268
" - - 84194

Total Revenue, $12,899,247

CANADBIA INVESTIENTS, $4,599,753

AGENTSns INTOE TO:

P. N. GOOCI, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. G00CE.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,
- 0 15T 12 IR ]C-& L..

ACOUIULATION ?OLICY
O1TEE 

NEW YORK LIFE
IS A

Pollcy with no Restrictions Whatever,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS
DAVID BURKE,

General iMamager fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FO°UN =D A D.
1710.

FIRE
0 0

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and iS the oldest

purely fre'office in the world. Surplus over capital
and aIl liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

.. M. BLAOKBURN, ..... Manger.

W. ROWLAND, ... ..... Inspeotor.

This Company commenceil businc.ae In Canaua oy
depositing 0300,000 with the Dominion Gover.-
ment.for security of Canadian Policy-bolders,

Insuranoe.

lnstitutod
NE TE

Relgn of

Ousen Anne
A. D.

1714 -
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier et., Montreal.

fIM "O101E" HRII INIlrCo.
Mead Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets. .......... 151,837
Total Assets. .......... 341,282

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1899 refunded 20% of al members' premiums.

PansIDEmT, - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
Vion-PasrmT, - - A. WABNOOi, Bsq.

B. 8. STRONG Manager Galt.

lrth Britishanilercutile
INSURANCE COMPANY§

jISTABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

fire Funds, -
Life " -

Insurance.C

StoIsNLd Âss1e Ce.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLIS RED 1823.

Head OfiBce for Canada, . ONT REAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Funds ........... 8.........138,000,000
Bonus Distributed ......................... 27,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 8,000,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments tn Canada......... 8,125,00

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen montbs for revival of lapsed policies with

ont medical certificate af five years' existence.
Loans alvanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAg. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Lverpool& tendon&GlobeInsuranosCo.
Invested una .............. .88,814.254
Imvestments a canad.......... 00,00

Head 0.o, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
DIREOTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes,.Chairman; Bd.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Hsq.
Biuks aooepted at Loweet Current Rates. Dwelling

Houses & Faim Property Inured on Speoial Terme
JOL B. REED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington 8t. B
9. I. 0. SUITE, Chief Agent for Dom., Montrai

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. fcr Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
" F I R E."

Ewsabliahe at London 1803.

.ub.oribed Capital .. . . 06 00,000
Total Invested Funds, over... . ...... 89 000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, 0IMlt. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY.
Resident Manager for Canada.

010lASSURNlE SOCII
OF ILONDONV,ENLW .

Fire
Life

Insuranoe.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIOY
-0F THE

NORTH AMBRICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVIDES that at death, or if on the Endow-
ment Plan, at the =aurt of the endow-
ment perlod, -the Cop iii py the

amount of insurance in 20 or 25 equal annual
instalments, the firet of such to be paid on the
occurrence af the event or at the expiration ot
the endowment period. This plan at once se-
cures to the beneficiary an absolute guaranteed
incarne for the perlod selected.

The particular features of this plan are not
embodhed in any other plicy of inurance on-
fered to the lnsuring public af Canada. It con-
tainr elementsahich no company has yet
offeored to the lnsured.

A much lover rate of premium is chargeable
on it than on the other plans o! husurance on
account of the payment of the face o! the
po icy being extended over a period o! twenty
or tventy-five years.

The favorite mothod of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable ta ibis plan of in.
surance asta the other nvestment'pi'ans of the
Company.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agents, or ta

WIL LIAI MIMcCABE,
Maaging Director.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EsTAnrLsn 1841,

OANADA BRANCH, - MONTREALe
Canadian Investments, - $i1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,ooo,ooo

Ronusea e".y 3yeas. Fr.. ePoiclet.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
CMpital,... .. .. .. .10,000,000
Fund@ in Mand Exceed .. 22,0»0,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offce, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agente,

PI-IŒIN IX
aE SURACE COMXPNT, LMDON.

Established In 1M8. Canadian Branch established
In 1804. Lassesp aid mince the establishment of the
Company exceed $75,000. Balance held in dand
for parment 01 Fire Imm,n000,000. Llabllity of
ShareholdersunllmIted. Deposit viththe Dominion
Government (for the seourity ai polioy bofl-eg
Canada), *900,00. 885St. rano1* Xavier Street,
M9ontreal. GuLLuaPrS, PàTERsoN *CO, Agents

for th. Dominon. Luis MoFrp&v & C., Agents
for Toronto. B. MACD. PATERSON. MàANAe.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
F. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDoN,

President. Seoretary.
MHEAD OFF IOU OUELPH, ONT
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